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To Visit Floy dada District Agent Saturday Election Day All 
Over County For Trustees

Three Members County 
Board To Be Chosen

Day Looked Upon as Crucial 
One in History of School 

Work.

Among the A. & M.
¿0 Come
id Miss Myrtle 
;tors with the

EX'Cnsion 
will visit

Her frequent visits to Floyd County 
have made Miss Muyrtle Murray,
District Home Demonstration Agent, . officials who
well-known to Floyd County pee-¡Service ofiiciais wno 
pie. She will be among the offi- Floydada Saturday with the Farm 

;i>ors wiiii tiic t,ials who are to be here Saturday and Home Special is Sterling C. 
A. & M. Col- I .̂ ĥen the Farm & Home Special Evans, district agent for this dis- 
ig agricultural j f̂ r îves. Texas.
, of the Santa I ' — - " ' '
the special. j 
ted aboard the ' 
ixhibits of ag- 
ome industries ■ 
mts. Speakers j 
lir meetings at ; 
ither will per
ches will be 
where weather 
open air nieet-

Saturday, April 2, citizens 
from all sections of Floyd 
County will be called upon to 
choose the management of 
their respective school sys
tems for the ensuing two 
years. Thirty common school 
districts and the two inde
pendent school districts—

Free Delivery 
Mail Service 
ChangeFriday
Twlce-a-day free mail delivery

Contests To Be Held 
At Lockney This Year

Early Interest Indicates Will 
Be Record-Making 

Event.

Close competition in pre
liminary events and interestW. B. Crabtree Died

Af HniYIA O f DiUldhfpr!  ̂ record-/ I I  I lU l l l c  1/1 D a U ^ i i l c i  j making county Interscholastic
«   ̂ ~7~ r,. ..««« -.r- I League meet when the vari-
Readent of County Since 1893 Vic- liferarv and athletic con- tim of infiuenTa and Com- o^s literary anu atmetic con

tests get under way Friday 
and Saturday at Lockney. The 
opening day will be devoted

tim of Influenza and Com- 
plications.

Funeral services for W. B. (Uncle 
Billy) Crabtree, resident of FloydJ. ...—  ---------- jDinyj resiaeiii/ oi rioyu . . , i*, _____, ^

service wall be given Floydada resi- county since 1893, will be held this i m^itily to literary events, II - 
dents today for the last time in ac- afternoon at 3 o’clock from the ! nals in tennis and a few track 
cordance wdth orders from the pos-  ̂Cumberland Presbyterian Church, | preliminaries being the only 
rSvfd ^laSTe'lk Washington r e - | ^ith Rev. W B. Fitzgerald Baptist | athletic attractions until theceived last wees. \ minister of Plamview, preaching the

Discontinuance of the services of , funeral. He will be assisted by Rev. 
one of the two carriers was ordered | q . j Brittain of Plainview, Rev. G. 
to go into effect Friday, April 1. j w . Tubbs and Rev. R. E. L. Muncy.

In the once-a-day plan the busi- j interment will be made in Floyd- 
ness district will receive mail in the Cemtery

Floydada and Lockney,-will  ̂ 'SS

morning delivery. 1 ^  thirtv dav<? ttp first mn staged this Thursday night,
“We do not know just yet how |.  ̂ u beginning at 8 o’clock in the Lock-

this will work out but we will start. ney Grammar school auditorium. C.

name trustees for their 
tricts. In addition a county- 
trustee at large is to be nam
ed, and in Precincts Three and

second day.
Register Friday at 8:30

General registration will begin at 
8:30 o’clock Friday morning at the 
grammar school building, it has 
been announced by W. D. Biggers, 
director generol.

Choral singing, the new contest 
used for the first time this year.

Prominent Matador People 
In Wreck East of Floydada

.. . --------   ̂ |imb Will WUIK. UUU l/UK WC Will " i Q ffo f.b- of nn PI 1 m CVn 1 mVlPCO TiHfVl x*xxxxx.,vxxxx.xxx. w.
Four each a county trustee is |by delivering the mail to the busi-Ĵ ĵ  ̂ compĥ aUons incident to ̂ Id E. Meredith is director of the songs.
to be named.

Of Much Importance
The day is looking upon as one of mornings 

much importance to the school sys- : the afternoon.

X1C.C houses and the residents on ; —  ^au^S^S^Seath'^'iS^^^^ '
Jackson and Virginia streets in the | ’ foiioMn/hS^first^iU^^^ his morning at the High School

and to the other zones in . ^  ^  ̂ 1 ^ courts, play beginning at 9 o’clock.
Mr. Starks said. condition has grcwn gradually worse , same time the literary events

-<»

¿re of an agri- 
^heels, the nine 
a message the 
nore profit and 
.xs on the farm, 
jhasize the ben- 
lethods of live- 

farm prac- 
of cutting pro-

F. H. S. One-Act Play 
Wins First Place In 
Tournament Saturday

‘Singapore Spider* Production Will 
Be Entered in Bi-District | 

Series At Abilene. |

Mrs. Will Drace, of Matador, is 
! in the home of her son, Hal Drace 
I in Floydada with a, broken thigh 
I and suffering from bruises and 
I shock, and four other members of a 
nartv of five prominent Matador 
people are suffering from lesser in
juries as tlie result of an accident, 
on the Matador highway twelve 
miles east ot Floydada Tuesaay 
ui?:bt, when a heavy sedan automo- 

I bile overturned twice. A. M. Bour- 
ux x̂ uuLxxxg ixxvj- J J TTiivv, anVipni wnn first was driving the car. The

taking the farm /^ °^?^^ lp^A itrS^O npT c^  Plav i occupants of the car wereplace in the district One-Act y j Drace, Mrs. Bourland, and Mrs.
is the story in Contest held Saturday at Wayland steams. The accident occur-

the soil, of a well » Lnn S  in^hp Hifh ‘  ̂ wheel-brake lock-
irogram, of home  ̂  ̂ ^rPpSit^v i ^^ose who visited the scene said,
d live-at-home School Follies held here r^ently | Drace is here with his wife,
 ̂ the enlargement entered in bi-dis- , members of the party

°home industries competition next month at homes in and near
e farm women Abilene. I Matador, where they were taken
iibit Included ‘ Winners at Abilene will go t o ; Wednesday night by F. C. Harmon,
r of the train is Austin for the state championship j Their injuries were examined and 
a electrification ex- competition. ; their wounds dresed at the Traweek
on back page) ! Seven schools took part in the Sanitarium in Matado^ Mr. Bour-

' event at Plainview, including Tulia,' land has a ciit on the chin and 
Silverton, Floydada, Muleshoe, Lock- bruises about the b ^ d  and should- 
ney, Plainview, and Sudan. Tulia j ers. Mrs. Bourland has a severe cut 
with the play, “El Cristo,’’ won sec- i on ^be face that r^uired seversu 

r,iPPP ¡stitches to close and also suffered
• >— ------  P • j about the head and shoul-

1 T L i o  V n o i*  Floydada performance was Stearns has bruises on
\\ 1  i n i o  I B i l l  coached by Mrs. Lon Smith ^nd i head and in the back
___  Odus Stephen. Mrs. Smith accom- .̂^g Qj-ace has a broken

ation to the closing Pani®  ̂ players to Plainview and  ̂ scratches and bruises
1 of the government assisted in producing the perfor- , ^he face and head.
• farmers. F. H. Simp- mance there. t nr i Answers Rush Call
lector, is urging that Members of t tiriipp  ̂ '4’be car turned over twice in the
. of the financial aid Clonts, road, Mr. Bourland and Mr. Drace
applications at once. I McLaughlin, Billie Joe Welch, and  ̂ .̂ĵ g ^yindows and wind-
was in Floydada Sat- Marion Heald M i^ Clonts Me- ,̂̂ ,gj.g shattered and the occu-

g with W. Edd Brown ' Laughlin and Welch were selected except Mrs. Stearns, thrown
^oss of the local loan the group of best performers  ̂ probably through

I among the students taking part m , None of the women were
+.^„rr,orv,or,f I ,̂ gj.g caiTled Into

the home of Floyd Readhlmer 
nearby, from which place a rush 
call was placed for physicians and 
an ambulance. Air. and Mrs. Drace 
were brought to Floydada for treat- 

the ambulance

tern of the county, and citizens who 
are interested in maintaining the ritory or take some away from the , 
school system on the highest plane morning s^tion We can t tell ex- | 
of efficiency ccwnpatible with scru -| actly how it will work out. 
tininzing economy in every depart- ! Lorin Leibfried ŵ D be retained 
ment declare that on the results of as the carrier for the free city ser- 
the election depends the policies of vice, covering the entire free deliv- 
the schools of county and independ ery zone, 
ent districts for another two years.

Need for rigid economy in school 
affairs is evident, these authorities 
declare, but there is also need to 
maintain the morale of the com
munities and the scholastic pro
gress attained during the. past sev
eral years of effort.

In every common school district and Coaches to Meet
of the county, twenty-seven in all, | Lockney High School Friday 
at least one new member of the | Morning For Contests.
board of trustees is to be chosen, j ____
and in a number of these two tms- | schedule for final rounds in the 
tees
ed districts—Prairie Chapel, Dough

We may have to add more ter- I get under way with the extempo-
—  „„ ------ -- tv.o ; pecrea. i raneous speaking at the Grammar

Deceased was a native of Calhoun, school auditorium.
McClain County, Kentucky where | Track and field events will be 
he was born March 12, 1850. He held on the athletic field adjoin- 
was the father of six children, four i ing the City Auditorium, tennis and 
of whom survive, three sons a^d volleyball at the High School and 

daughter. The

Schedule Completed 
For Final Round In

one daughter. The sons are E l-1 
bridge, Clifton and Leslie, all resi- | 

i dents of Cedar and Fairview. The j 
I surviving daughter, Mrs. Beulah | 
' Jernigan, is a resident of Center. | 
I  Two deceased children are one ■ 
■ daughter, Mrs. Henry Young, who |

r A l i n l v  T p IU IK  M p p f  bled in 1918, and a son, Lucian, who U u U I l l j  I c l U l l ö  “ tí Crabtree
i preceded her husband in death three 

at years ago, her death occurring on 
January 27, 1929.

the literary contests at the Gram
mar School and the Methodist 
Church.

“We have everything arranged 
and we hope to run off the events 
rapidly,” Director Biggers announc
ed.

Unusually strong teams in the ru
ral schools are expected to make 
the competition keener this year 
than at any time in history.

Andrews Ward of Floydada will be 
entered in the choral singing plan
ned for tonight. Following are the 
students composing the choir: Jeane 
Williams, Mary Katherine Daniel,

I The Crabtree family is one of the 
I pioneering families of the county,

tennis matches of the Interscholas- | here^ever^since^ ^Mr. ^abtree^*^has ....... ......., ___ ............. .......... ........... .
tic League meet to be held Friday | ^een a member of the Cumberland Evelyn Hicks, Mary Looper, Brook-
at the high school courts in Lock- Presbyterian Church for nearly senell Price, Juanita Roden, Bonny

seventy years, affiliating with that Wingo, Norma Ginn, Cecil Driggers,
church at the age of 15 years. Ralph Hammonds, Junior Crow,

—— —--------------------  i Charles Neil, James Roy Heald, Bil
ly Tad Probasco, and alternates.

erty and South Plains—will name 
three members of a board of seven ĵ gy jjg0ri arranged by Odus 
trustees. Floydada and Lockney In- Stephen, director. Preliminaries 
dependent districts will name four played last Saturday,
each. Retiring menibers of the i «The schedule will be followed as

te Is Set 
.iment Loans

board in Floydada are Wilson Kim- gioggiy ag possible, and all schools 
ble, G. R. May, Tad Probasco and ĝ j.g ^rged to have their teams ready 
Carl Minor. to play when their matches are call-

County Board Election | ĝ  ̂.. Stephen announced.
In the county as a whole, except- , Q^oups to Play

ing Floydada and Lockney districts, i pour divisions will play, including 
a member of the county board at A, Class B, Rural and Ward,
large is to be chosen to succe^ E. «j^ jg impossible for a team to 
C. Nelson, of this city, whose term pjĝ y .̂ĵ g ^̂ ĵ g scheduled, be sure 
of office expires, and m Precinct, report to the director at 8:45 o’- 
Three a county trustee to succeed morning at the High
J. H. Upton is to be chosen. In 

j Precinct Pour the term of Olin S. 
i Miller will expire and his successor 
I is to be named.

No names were formally petitioned 
on the ballot of Floydada Independ
ent District, but a circular put on 
the streets this morning by the i

School in Lockney in order that 
other arrangements may be made,” 

(Continued on back page)

aty farmers made ap- tournament, 
r only five additional

CONSUMERS’ FUEL MEMBERS 
ELECT OFFICERS APRIL 11

Officers will be elected at a meet-

Mrs. J. A. HiU Wai 
Address County Clubs

Airs. J. A. Hill, of Canyon, district 
P’-esident of the Federated Women’s ' 
Clubs will be here Tuesday, April; 
12 , for the main address before the i 
meeting of the County Federation ’ 
of Women’s Clubs.

She will be a guest of the 1922 
and the 1929 Study Clubs. The 1922 
Study Club will meet at 3:30 o’clock 
this Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
J. M. Willson to make plans for the 
annual meeting. j

The annual session for the Seven

Doris Wayne O’Brien, Dorothy Nell 
Swinson, and Muriel Pagan.

Antelope Will Direct 
Party Saturday Night

Antelope community representa
tives will have charge of the mon 
ly all-community night party tr 
staged at the Andrews Ward C 
nasium Saturday night, April 2,
8 o’clock, it has been announced 
Mrs. S. M. Lester, county rec 
tional chairman.

Mrs. T. J. Boyd, Mrs. C. A.
_ th District clubs embracing Floyd Mrs. W. S. Poole and A(

board of trustees, sugpsting pros- jn g  o flh e  stockhoYd'eV^of" the 'con  : County will be held next month in Smith, of Antelope, will

the nast week and for i FLYNN THAGARD’S SON WAS ^̂ the past week and for j ^^ST SATURDAY

son said that he sent in j . __„
ons Friday and only four | Condition of Thomas P y , - .......„ ----------
back and they were for  ̂year-old son of Mr.̂  aiid Mrs. Flynn ! j.nent and after ---------------

His territOT-y covers i Thagard, of Los Angeles, formerly | brought them here it returned to 
's of Bailev Lamb Hale of this city, is reported slightly im- i fake the other patients to Matador, 
•coe and Swisher ’ ’ ! Proved and doctors Saturday gave | Wednesday, Drs. Smith and Smith,
iu n ty  is applving for less I the first encouragement for his re- , who answered the call said all pa^-
is vear than" anv other i covery.from a severe attack of diph- tents were resting fairly well. Both

territorv ” Mr Simp- ‘ theria. men were able to be up yesterday
F  y> • I child became seriously ill I City Marshal Bob Smith, after

need this monev i Tuesday of last week and for several locating Hal Drare and telling him 
- is T h f t i ^ f t o  it was thought that his life i of the accident, went to the scene
[t’i  comine^o theS if thev i could not be saved. Tubes inserted i and said one of the wheels a p a r -
P toT cSSntv S i n ^  his throat to make breathing | ently had locked and skidded for
S ^ o f f  t h f  seed loam in i possible were removed Saturday. | fifteen feet or more on the roadway, 

at ?  w ^ o l e ^  1 Friends here of the family have ; pulling the car into the bar ditch.
-pson stated that the farm- been deeply concerned aboû fc i g j“ , f  ®

Viava to Hva a waiver Child’s serious condition. The last i paity have been resaen oi meuey 
o i  Ws S  report from Mrs. Thagard was to County since the pioneering days

first hen on his 1932 mother Mrs S D Greer in and are prominent in the business
o m ‘t h n « S s  that the doctors and social life ot that county.
w a lw s taa given them the Ilrst encour-: news of the accident reached Mata-

agement last Saturday.

day, April 11, at 2 o’clock, it was . ^r. Geo; V. Smith made a profes- 
announced in notices sent out this sional call to McAdoo Monday of
week by Roy Horn, secretary. 

LEE MAYHEW HOME

this week.

pective trustees, contained the fol- sumers’ Fuel Association in the Dis- Canadian 
Jowing names: Court room in Floydada Mon-

Carl Minor, Ben Gully, Geo. A.
Lider, M. E. Rogers, Wilson Kim- 

I ble, J. B. Turner, J. G. Martin, J. 
i C. Newsom, Glad Snodgrass, J. M.
! Willson, L. H. Dorrell, M. L. (Tad)
Probasco, O. P. Rutledge, W. M.

I Massie and W. A. Cates.
I J. C. Wester, president of the 
I board, said the names in the list 
i were put on the circular on solici
tation of interested patrons and the 
positions of the names on the cir
cular were determined by lot.

ver, it was pointed out. 
nitteemen declare that it 
Hoard waiver clause that 
a number of farmers in 
ory who need aid from 
from the government, 
ipson is spending the 
3k in this territory and

Auxiliary To Sponsor 
Quilt Show April 8-9

encour- ! new's of the accident reached Mata 
dor a number of automobiles btar- 

i ing neighbors and friends, were 
' driven to the ocene if tno iccident. 
f The Bourland’s, the Drace’s and 
' Mrs. Stearns had been in Lubbock 
Tuesday and were enroute to the.ir 

‘ homes at Matador when the accident

Lee Afayhew, who has been in ' 
California and Oregon for the past i 
18 months, returned home Friday of j 
last week. i

Lee will be employed with the F .' 
C. Harmon Furniture and Under
taking; Company.

: What’s Your Idea? 
Want Old Settlers 
To Meet This Year?

charge of the program of g 
and stunts.

Four delegates from each 
munity of the county are eligi’ 
attend. It has been,suggested 
two who have attended pre 
parties come with two new reprt 
tatives and in this manner de 
new community leaders.

Blanco will have char 
monthly party in May.

Miss Adelaide Scott Named 
‘Miss Floydada’ Tuesday

<j>-
Glorified feminine beauty came 

into its own and was enthroned 
Tuesday night at the Palace Theatre 
when 51 of Floyd County’s prettiest 
girls were presented in review. Miss 
Adelaide Scott, Floydada, winning 
the title of “Miss Floydada” and re-

FLOYDADA GIRLS ON HONOR 
ROLL AT W. T. S. T. C

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Enoch received 
word Monday that their daughter, 
Ruth, student in the W. T. S. T. C.

ceived for first place a large silver j Canyon was on the honor roll
occurred. They had been in Floyd

s ' m tins uciiiuuxj’ axxu. Dates for the American Legion for a short time a few minutes 
xxns that he is finding an Auxiliary Quilt Show have been set before the call for the ambulance

feeling generally among for April 8-9, it was anounced this was received here. Mrs. Drace \vill
,e. ' week. i be several months recovering from
1 regards to the loans,” he I Mrs. L. G. Mathews will hav.e her injuries. The others will re-
3 farmers were discourag- I charge of the general arrangements. : cover much more rapadily, it is
t but the committees now! The first event of this kind held thought.
e familiar with the pro- j last year on South Main Street prov- | ------------------------------
id some of the technical : ed unusually successful. | Oliver Allen returned home Mon-
le been eliminated.” j Details for the show will be com- day night from a business trip to

"on is in Floydada every | pleted Monday night at a meeting Howe, Texas,- where he spent last
'Chamber of Com- ; of the Auxiliary at the Legion Hall week-end. During his absence Mrs.

the local : at 8 o’clock. The place for the show Allen substituted as carrier on Route
i has not been selected. i 4 for her husband.

for the winter term. Miss Eulalia 
Burrus, daughter of Mrs. Maude! 
Burrus was also another Floydada 
girl to appear on the honor roll in i 
the same school.

loving cup.
Miss Jessie Mae Wood, jcity, won 

second place and was honored with 
the title of “Miss Floyd County.”

; Third place went to Miss Latane 
' Hale, Harmony, after the final trio
had been selected by the judges EXHIBITS ARE RETURNED 

I from the bevy of beautiful girls.
To Go To Lubbock Exhibits of Floyd County winners

; Miss Scott and Miss Wood will be | in the local meat show that were 
: entered in a contest to be held at j sent to Lubbock were returned Wed- 
; Lubbock some time in April where nesday and are available for the 
I “Miss Plains” will be selected from | persons making the entries in the 
1 entries from every county in this | office of Miss Martha Faulkner, 
I (Continued on back page) i county home demonstration agent.

What’s your idea about the re
union of the Floyd County Pio
neers Association this year? 
Should it be held, and if so, 
what will, be the program?

Elder J. J. Day, one of the 
early settlers of the county and 
present president of the associ
ation, wants to know. He wants 
to hear from other old settlers, 
get their opinions, and see what 
they think about it. For the 
time is not far distant when the 
event will be staged if at all. To 
be exact, the date is May 28 and 
tomorrow is the .first of April.
' “We used to get together and 
have our fun when we were hard 
up,” Air. Day said this week. 
“In fact the harder times got 
the more we appreciated one an
other and seemed to get out of 
our associations together. Per
haps we are still that way about 
it, or perhaps the old settlers 
may have a different idea.” Any
how, old settler, the president of 
your association wants to hear 
from you on the subject, so give 
him your ideas in person or 
through The Hesperian or most 
any way you want to, but at least 
express your opinion.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Guir 
are now making their hoxj 
catur, Texas, are in mu* 
health than formerly sin< 
the winter at the home 
daughter. Airs. T. P. S’ 
Kansas City. They ha- 
Decatur for a short tim

Local Markef -

Poultry
Hens, 4 lbs. and up, .........
Hens, imder 4 lbs., ..... .»♦L>
Old Roosters, .................. ......... 3c
Colored Fryers, ................... .........8c
Leghorn Fryers, .......  ....... ..........5c
Stags, ..................................... .......  4c

Eggs
Eggs, per dozen, ...........

Cream
Butterfat, per lb., .........
Butterfat, No. 2 per lb., 

Hides
Hides, per lb., ...............

Hogs
Top Hogs, per 100 lbs., . 
Packer Hogs, per 100 lb' 

Grain
Wheat, per bushel,....
Maize, p>er ton, .........
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^  HESPERIAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY

HOMER STEEN 
Editor and Manager

Entered as second class matter 
April 20th, 1907, at the Post Office 
at Floydada, Texas, under the Act 
of Congress of March 3rd, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 
in Floyd and Adjoining Counties:

One Year ....................................$1.00
Six Months ....................................50c
Three Months ................................35c

In Advance
Outside Floyd and Adjoining 

Counties.
One Year.......................................$1-50
Six months ......................  75c
Three Months ...........................-50c

In Advance
Advertising Rates Furnished on Ap

plication.

THE PARTY PLEDGE

Members of the State Democratic 
Committee seem to The Hesperian 
to have gone too far in their de
mands for party regularity when 
they require those who attend the 
precinct and county conventions to 
pledge themselves to support the 
presidential electors before taking 
part in the conventions. The simple, 
statutory requirement seems suffi
cient, since it'applies not only to 
democrats but to republicans and 
any others who may participate in 
a primary election.

While the pledge is attacked by 
many, it is in effect the same as 
registration in other states, where 
one registers as a republican or 
democrat, or of whatever political 
belief he may hold. It serves only 
to keep a democrat from entering 
an opFK)sing party election and vice 
versa. Surely, it was never intend
ed to be a conscience-binding ar
rangement, for if a person does not 
believe in party regularity as a 
means of good, responsible govern
ment, no amount of pledges can 
make him see the point. The pledge 
simply is intended as a means of 
keeping a republican from interfer- 
ring in a democratic selection of 
democratic candidates for office and 
vice versa. The conscientious ob
jectors of one kind and another, 
who do not believe in party major
ity rule, might as well be allowed to 
go along their own way in peace. 
Invoking punitive measures merely 
increases the volume of the howl 
they make.

---------------O---------------
STILL GOING DOWN

The continued downward trend in 
the cost of necessities of life, in
cluding food and clothing, will un
doubted)''' be reflected in better liv
ing conditions for the man in the 
agricultural areas who is going to 
be unable to get the prices for his 
products p ized a great deal. With 
raw products cheap, manufactured 
products have been considerably out 
of line. Pood and clothing have 
been the first to reflect the reduced 
scale in the manufacturers’ lines 
and continue to take the lead.

There are two lines of thinking, 
which appear to us to get to about 
the same place. The first of these 
says that high prices for all pro
ducts will make prosperity; the oth
er that if everything comes down in

And, even if not pledged, it is not 
fair to ask that the landlord waive 
his claim for the use of the soil, 
which is his livelihood.

In the effort to get business re
constructed on the new basis, some 
of those entrusted with the details 
simply are unfitted for the job they 
have undertaken. Understanding 
of the problem of rehabilitating the 
down-and-outer is necessary. Un
derstanding is lacking, at least in 
the management of the Texas al
lotment of funds, local committee
men are convinced. They can’t be 
altogether wrong.

---------------O---------------
THE OLD TESTAMENT

The Old Testament version of 
the creation of the world and of 
the events in the lives of those 
chosen as instrumentalities leading 
back to redemption for the human 
race are taken up during the next 
few months of study in the Sunday 
Schools of the world, next Sunday’s 
International Sunday School lesson 
beginning with Genesis 1:1, “In the 
beginning God created the heaven 
and the earth.”

This is not intended as a theolo
gical effort, but is mentioned for 
the benefit of those who may have 
forgotten the simple story told of 
the beginning of man. Bibical ac
counts of these early-age matters 
are not contradictory to modern- 
day science, nor modern-day science 
contradictory to these bibical rec
ords for those who approach both 
sources of knowledge and ■wisdom 
with understanding hearts, we 
think.

But don’t write us about this edi
torial. It is just thrown in for good 
measure.

---------------O---------------
MAKING A LIVING

The story of how most everybody 
in Floyd County has made a living 
during the past two years of seri
ously-impaired buying power on ac
count of low farm product prices is 
a story of proper attention and care 
for cows or chickens or hogs, or all 
three. How feed has been turned in
to profit through these various 
forms of live animals and fowls to 
be marketed above the ordinary 
market prices, is a story all of its 
own.

Not everybody has met every ob
ligation, but everybody who has had 
his feet on the ground, literally, is 
eating plentifully of good, substan
tial food. Live animals for food 
and for sale have spelled the differ
ence between hunger and plenty in 
final analysis.

---------------O---------------

Said the boy as he crossed his 
legs: “Here’s one that Burbank did
n’t try.”

nation. ' 
vite disas 
experienci 
paît of tl

If you wanta expression of pure The f.s 
love in the springtime hark to the poor sec> 
words of the little striped kitty of grown ti 
the wilds to another of the same something, 
variety: “I’d love you dear if you plight, an 
didn’t have a scent.” And even in pretty wo 
these hard times, too! Tusk, tusk, thelses thi 

* ♦ * in with t
tion. Mo: 
to the one 
ly would b 
suits.

Then the one is told about the 
photographer who took his girl 
friend into the dark room and got 
a negative.
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FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

News items taken from flies of 
tlM Floyd Coonty Hea{>erian pnb- 
Usflied fai Floyda.^ fourteen years 
ago.

Old Things

A ■wild band of gypsies caine to 
town last week and after they had 
visited a few stores the clerks and 
managers went ■wilder than the 
the gypsies.

The visitors had a clever little 
plan of coming along early in the Railr
morning before all the clerks got on time Pat s£. 
deck and made a small purchase the order c 
from the individual engaged in the use of 
opening up. While the clerk’s back 
was turned to make change or to 
get the article or vice versa or versa 
vice, the aforementioned exhibit A 
or the gypsy helped herself or him- two have 
self, the sex didn’t matter, (it was toes. As a 
what they got that fussed up the ^eek that 1 
store keeper) to anything handy— the commis 
coin or goods. . dency of

Well, several gypsies got well. ! would atten
* * * I able to hir

Wayne Gound said a good exam- would run
pie of free wheeling is a youngster road Comm 
rolling his kid brother down the ment of Lo 
street in a wheel barrow. rumor was

* * * acceptance 
“I thought I ’d dye,” shouted the co l. Ernest

Blaster E^g. i rillo will lik
* * * i Commission.

And boy, oh boy, did I go on a to the re-el
Easter Egg hunt. Did I and how! on the Raib 
I looked the canyon over from the has shown 
Ralls crossing to the Day crossing | it is all aboi 
and not a single egg did I find. I ’m ; the detrimei, 
beginning to believe that somebody ' office. How 
has been trying to fill me up on a ciple to the 
big lot of bologney about Santy sion last we 
Claus and this here egg laying bus
iness. The eggs has reference to
the Easter Bunnies, not Santa
Claus. By the way, there is a simi
larity between Santa Claus and the Smith, grant 
Prince of Wales. They. both have plicant. No\ 
whiskers except the F^nce. Let’s 
you and him fight about that one.

cotton truck 
attempted to 
highways tv 
other two

(An Editorial by Jay A. Routh) You can put it down right now

a mess of th 
do injustice 
Yes, these 
days, imder

Recently in a small town a valuable old record was found amid piles of that the Senior class has a whoopin Austin. 'Tht
boxes and rubbish. It was brought out, dusted off, and exhibited with ' good ̂ ^is year in “The Singa- be one of t
p m e  and exultation by Its tinder. It was examined caretully by all ot ev fr ,

I the town’s people who were interested in the history of their little corpo- seen and just plenty of credit is |
ration, and consequently was placed in the village museum. due the directors, Odus Stephen and |

More <

j In the living room of a friend of mine, there is an old chair—scarred, 
I  out of date, queer looking. But those very characteristics, she tells me, 
make it priceless to her, for the sight of it brings tender memories.

Our own library contains a patched, worn, century old, leather volume 
Well it’s open season now for cu- of the poet Virgil’s works which we value above the neat looking, gold 

pid. Some say it’s spring when the j lettered volumes by authors of more recent date. Its yellowed pages vdth
sap begins to rise, and some say it’s ; fading pencil marks speak to us of the scholars who have used the 
spring when the saps begin to fall. ', , , , -̂4.  ̂  ̂  ̂ -.u , . 4.
Boy, I gotta new package o’ cin cin | profited by the wisdom of its contents.
and I’ll be switzel buckled if I ain’t i Old records, old furniture, old books, old houses, old thoughts ,old hab- 
glad to see things change up a bit, jits, old friends—how we value them!

ISSUE OF MARCH 28, 1918

Item on page one: Austin, March 
21—Governor Hobby this afternoon 
signed the statutory prohibition 
bill. The bill becomes effective 
ninety days after adjournment. In 
a statement the governor said; “I 
approve this act, believing it is, un
der the conditions which now pre
vail, a contribution to that policy 
which will help to win the war and

and fail or rise, I’m ready.
These wind storms, though, shore 

do get rough at times. I had to run 
my hat down three times a day for 
every time I would go around a ! 
corner it would zoom up and start ! 
on a cross country flight and so 
would I right after it. i

priceless,-

, , . , 1  -which subordinates everything elseprice on an equal basis, it will net j thing
prosperity. While it would appear j ‘   ̂ ^

-ic? QC O'i'KOYYio QO all I
Raeburn Thompson of Lockney, 

Andrew Jetton of northeast of 
Jloydada and Rosco Vaden Cross. | 
of near Petersburg, are the three 
boys from Floyd County who will 
fill out Floyd County’s apportion
ment of men in the 95,000 increment 
of National Army men called fo r !

Yet, of all the old things in the world, the dearest, most 
and yet often the most neglected—are our old people.

In the next block is an old man who lives all alone in a little house. 
He is a, lonely old man for he often comes to our house and talks to us 
about himself and his uselessness in the world. His loved ones and 
friends are all gone.

A word of appreciation cheers him so that we wonder why we do not 
I guess it’s this old “spring fever’ ; more often think to say to him and to all old people those things which 

racket that’s responsible but I am let him know that though his years of active service are over, he has 
beginning to think that all us folks gg patiently, and so faithfully that he shall always be an
has got into a great big slab o’ i , . .
something mighty bad. ] inspiration to us.

I calls it “Magazineitis” and it’s "" ' ' *

Mrs. Lon Smith. | In spite of
The play won first at Plainview ilies are ap] 

and three of the characters were adopt.—Worn 
selected among the best out of 8 ion.
groups. Mebbe that’s what comes i -------
under the head o’ “Sumpin” shore j D
enough. i Financial

It’s sur«ly a credit to Floydada amount to 
High School and here goes my hat Magazine, 
plumb off to every member of that 
cast—they’re just fine and no fool- ' 
in. j

Wouldn’t surprise me a bit to see i 
that play ■win at Abilene and at 
Austin. No siree wouldn’t be a bit i 
surprised. It’s good enough and I ’m | 
bettin on it strong. Go to it F. H.
S., we’re with you wdn or lose. '

Poe
THE

Contemporary
Thought

While it would 
that neither plan is as simple as all 
that, it is a fact that a man who 
can buy cheap can also sell cheaply, 
if he has to do it. But if he has to 
buy at a high figure and sell at a 
low one, the inequality is one he 
cannot survive.

---------------O----------- —
EQUALIZATION NECESSARY

Whether high prices all around 
- low prices all around wins the 
ttle, the thing that ■will count the 
st is whether or not there is an 

lualization between the various 
roducts. If a pound of cotton buys 
yard of goods in high price times 
’  the same pound ■will buy a yard 

after the readjustment, the cot- 
producer is as well off, if the 

will apply all the way around, 
/f course, there must be taken 
) consideration the debts made 
b cheap dollars to be paid with 
r dollars. There is no way of 
ilizing that kind o f situation. It 

I be just a matter of extreme 
xi fortune or of liquidation and 
•>ss to both creditor and debtor, 

len these liquidations are 
d either in one way or the 
f equalization shall have 
jlace, the world will move 
lout as usual thereafter, it 
hoped.

-------------- O---------------
STORY BEING MADE

of history is being made 
\is period of readjustment, 
on from an extremely high 
'ages and prices to the 
•erne is creating many 
'or many people. Old 
essity is having a lot of 
that haven’t been done 
-vny a day.

OIKS, by and large, seem as 
and are getting as much out 
as ever before, which is the 

V, _  ̂ I luman nature from time im- 
memc. 1.

---------------O---------------
GOVER:fi»IENT FARM LOANS

It is very easy to sympathize with 
e critics of the Reconstruction 

nee Corporation management, 
'•ards the application of the 

allocated to the farming in- 
)f the country. Apparently 
etary of the Department of 
re, Mr. Hyde, has not kept 
ose touch with agriculture 

isting on release of the 
ien, he has overlooked 
ity that this interest of 
may be pledged already.

I TOM HUNTER THE MAN
Naco'?doc'’-’e?' Sentinel: People of

n rio-ht Hnntrprrmc: H icpiicp in  tVisit it I 4. 'Tcxas are tired of the bi-ennial cat-
f p o S  vnn^bnn^^^^ ^ork and it just seems that the ' you’ll be hungry and you cant eat. ĝ acred m this
eaves you hungry and can t energy keg has run plumb dry? | You’ll sleep that extra hour or g^atg for the past two decades. They

can’t sleep it leaves vou lookine t And you drag through a w h o le  | mebbe three in the mornings and ^ant to hear a man in the gover- cant Sleep, it leaves you looking t J' no vou ever feel that ■ you 11 get drowsy and feel like you re who has a shoH sensiblesour when you would better smile. | oay 01 ir. no^ you ever leei pan’t n •4.4. 14 .̂  oiio.uway quite a stretch at a time? Well, 1 sleepy all tne time out you canr well-'written platform, covering mostThe symptoms are quite evident . 4. 4., . •
and there’s very little questior ! there am t a thing in
about your noticing it on the suf- ! world -wrong with you but

! “Magazineitis.”
Keep your peepers peeled and if j

by the War Department last week. ! you’ll just notice the folks about, is buried in a magazine up to his 
* * * you then you’ll discover to what an ; ears and he kinda glances up and

The Floydada Cemetery Associât- f farming extent this dangerous ma- , looks peeved because you bothered 
ion was foi-med last Thursday night ^^ ŷ spread. The first sympo- i him and finally he holds his breath

toms are the oh-what’s the use at- | and says kinda meek like. Did you 
titude and a droop to the comers 1 want something?” and then goes 
of the victim’s food intake. And it ; back to his reading, you can put it 
gets worse fast and takes effect all | down that he’s got the disease.

all I  It gets monotonous going into a 
j place of business and knocking the 

The glitter disappears from one’s ■ clerk down (literally) to get wait- 
eyes when he takes this disease and 
the pep is missing from his step.

“Magazineitis” is nothing more 
nor less than just plain old laziness.

the j sleep. And sour! Boy, your face gf fi-om which this state is
the I will make a sweetpotato look like a suffering and a suggestion as

dill pickle and the soup -will run out to how to remedy them. Tom Hun-

When you see 
' And his ever3 
j When he ha;

every day, 
Just you mark 

ing.
He is seeking f 
He is planning 

tion day.

If he says your 
That the wifey’s 
Than the neighb 

gate,
Just remember tl 
At this particula] 
For he’s just ani 

didate.

Tf vou ffo in a store and the c l e r k c o m e r s  of your drooping mo'ath. ter of Wichita Falls is the man
 ̂ ^ ' AXThat.’s! tbA r-pmpriv'? firvt it I I jjp bclongs to no faction. H o is If li© lauds your

and officers were elected to hold 
over until Decoration Day, 1919, as 
follows: E. C. Nelson, chairman; H.
S. Sparks, secretary-treasurer; W.
M. Massie, I. D. Gamble, C. Surg- over—all over the sufferer and 
iner, W. A. Robbins, and A. L. Bish- , over the community, 
op, trustees.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. 
Pinkner, of Carr’s Chapel, March 
27th, a daughter.

I ed on all because of the general pre- 
j vailing state of lethargy.
I Even big business seems to have 
: taken the attitude that “there ain’t 
; no business nohow” and has about

If his line is keen 
And he likes your

What’s the remedy? Got it!
Turn the corners up in a smile connected with no di^runtied to the sky; 

and the zoop will stay put better, plans that need explaining. His Just you keep 5 
Hop outta bed and forget that ex- platform is easy to understand. It i floating, ,
tra . hour of snooze. Put some zip stands for something worth while. And be careful of 3 
into your step and when you are on While the Ferguson-Sterling cat For he may forget a 
the job fight it with a vim. For- is in progress the people ought | by. ¡i
get the magazine and forget “what fu elect Tom Hunter and we believe : • |

4-, :n J- 4.T- 4  4.,_4.__.  ̂ ^
From the garret to \ 
And to see if what h

used 'to be” and make something j they will do this very thing, 
out of the present.

Tusk, tusk, said the elephant, let’s 
go!

A DEMAND FOR PRODUCTION 
COSTS

I Memphis Democrat: The mass 
I wuz out with a gal the other day meeting held in Memphis recently , 

and she -wuz a newcomer and I sed, went on record as demanding cost 1 
“kiss me, bebbe” and she made that of production for farm products.

Is to ask to bor’ a d' 
And just see how lo 
If, by chance, he mal 

you. ’

■ • sez I, but we are just about all sue-  ̂ no ousmess nonow" ana nas aoout j “-̂ »0 «i«. ucuuc aim sue maue buat of production for farm products. You can touch a fello
Calvin Steen, who has been at cumbed to it and that’s a fact. 1 dozed off to sleep behind its news- ' old crack about never kissing sträng- This is as it shoula be. The far- When he plays the U

Camp Travis since September of Do you wake up in the mornings paper or magazine. “Service” is ers. So I ups and said: ! mer and the farming interests have When he has his selfii
last year in training, and who is in with a sluggish feeling and wish to | the word we heard so much about j “I’m 27 years old, I like to smoke ' for too long been moved about on a in mind-
the artillery, spent Sunday to Wed- heck that you could sleep just an- just a year or so ago and it seems i  have been to the Dallas Fair chess board of public concern, but He’ll accord' you great
n^day here on a visit with his par- other hour and -when you do get up to have gone off and taken a rest, | twice, I have been reared out here little substantial relief has been And will not one thing

it’s just like pulling eye teeth? Do too. Ion the Plains and finished the ninth forthcoming. The expression, “farm If he has with you an
you ever get up and half comb your 1 Laziness is in the saddle and I  ̂ grade in school. I can drive a ear relief,” has become trite. So far
hair and dash a little cold water in  ̂wonder if us humans ain’t just a and have ridden on the train four the farmers have been wondering if So, just keep your mine
your eyes and choke down a little wee bit guilty of taking advantage times and I know the difference be- there is any such thing. Every time a hand you

" 4-4. o 4. J 4T I  mebbe eat the one-cent, of an opportunity afforded by “the tween com and rye. I work on the I  Until the farmers are given a fair Every time a fellow c(
N. A. A^stremg left Sat^day for end of a two-cent ^ape fruit and times” and slacked up in our efforts i ranch and I like it. Now that we’re price for the products they raise, your vote- 

D all^  where he is attending the gulp down hen fruit number 9,- | and succumbed to a terrible attack, acquainted, let’s go! | until farming is put on a parity For when men are makii
Cattlemens Convention. j 999̂ ,999? And do you ever drag ou t ' of “Magazineitis.” I wonder. | * * * | with the professions and industries. They will tell you they i

T  ̂ 77 7~ i barn and harness up or crank j If you get it bad enough you’ll j How do you suppose the horsefly ' there will be economic unrest, as But on this line of chat
Hesperian in the county $1 per j the tractor or ankle down to the notice it mighty difficult to find felt when he broke his bill on the farming is the bed rock upon which dote.

____________________  office and try to buckle down to something to use for vittles and animal cracker? I rests the financial structure of our

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Steen.

BORN— t̂o Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lightfoot, March 18, a son.

W.
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County Takes Lead in Constructive Rural Entertainment Program
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this year,” Mrs. Lester reported 
this week. Communities sponsoring 
weekly parties are South Plains, Lib
erty, Lone Star and Starkey, ac
cording to Mrs. Lester. Communi
ties who are to have community par
ties are Blanco, Campbell and 
Sand Hill.

The trading arrangement, which 
has proven so popular, was first in
stituted in 1925 by the Sand Hill P. 
T. C. Society, led by Ed Holmes, 
and tvas such a success that it has 
developed into a county-wide fea
ture.

Through the co-operation of the 
Texas A. & M. Extension Service, 
and Miss Myrtle Murray, district 
home demonstration agent, the pro
gram has been rapidly developed 
and is being made a state-wide en
terprise.

Working with Mrs. Lester, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, Miss Martha 
Faulkner, county home demonstra
tion agent, Ross Ford of Liberty, 
and others who have attended spec
ial dramatic and recreational schools 
the Extension Service officials have 
been extending the unique idea to 
other counties.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes have con
ducted a school in Garza County in 
addition to their efforts in Floyd 
Coupty.

Last year a training school was 
held at Canyon and this year an 
advanced school was conducted in 
Floydada under the direction of 
Jack Stuart Knapp, dramatics di
rector with the National Recrea
tional Association of New York City.

“Community Nights” Popular
In addition to the instructions 

for staging creative entertainments 
of plays, the training has brought a 
new development in the form of 
“community nights” in which resi
dents, little, big, old and young take 
part in games, contests and singing.

Delegates have attended special 
community training schools con
ducted by Mrs. Lester and in turn 

, have taken the suggestions home 
: and given parties that are proving 
I immensely popular over the coun
ty. A plan to have various com- I munities conduct the all-commun- 

; ity nights has also met with suc- 
i cess.
I “Learning how to play” and how 
to be happy at home is the theme 

I of the general undertaking but de
velopment of leadership, better un- 

' derstending between neighbors, en- 
i couragement of natural local dra- 
I matic ability and talent, and em- 
I phasizing the value of cooperation 
I are the finer things that become an 
I integral part. t

> ûne StEP'STOOL
* * 'Ë ta m e lajara

m

LLSON & SON LUMBER 
COMPANY, Inc.

Floydada, Texas

j Lessons in management and close 
attention to details are included ne
cessarily where individuals are call
ed upon for personal judgment, ac
tion and expressions.

I Funds Help Schools
! In addition to the “finer points”
I there are, too, the more evident ac
complishments in the form of add
ed stage facilities, new curtains, new ' 
school equipment, song books, etc., 
purchased with the funds realized 
from small admission fees charged 
by some of the groups giving the 
plays.

I Organizations have been formed 
and everything has been handled 
strictly on a business basis in most 

i instances. Season tickets were sold 
by several communities and the pro- 

i gram of plays worked out on the 
1 exchange basis, thus making it pos- 
I  sible to give a maximum of enter- I  tainment with a minimum of e f - ' 
j fort. I

By .preparing one or two plays, 
j the groups have exchanged with ¡
* others and thus were able to give ‘ 
the home folks four to eight plays 

' after in reality having had to ar- 
range one-fourth the number pre- |

■ sented. • ¡
i 19 Give Plays
1 Plays have been presented in 19 
j Floyd County communities this year 
! and in most instances the exchange 
idea was employed, thus making it 
a series of performances for the en
tertainment of the folks.

« Without exception the plays have 
been well directed and the charac
ters have given excellent perform
ances.

The communities that have given | 
plays or in the process of preparing, 
programs are as follows.

Liberty: “Civil Service or Old R 
P. D.”

Aiken, “Poor Father;” Lone Star,; 
“A Poor Married Man;” Blanco “The i 
Alley Daffodil,” and the “Hoodooed 
Coon;” Fairview, “Let Toby Do It;” 
Center, “Mr. Bob;” McCoy, “Ruth 
in a Rush;” “Tonic for the Glooms” 
and “Cabbages or Dollars;” Cedar 
Hill, “The Man in the Green Shirt;” 
Prairie Chapel, “Let Toby Do It;” 
Harmony, “Chintz Cottage,” and 

¡ “Mary Gold;” Roseland, “The Path 
I of True Love,” “Whittlin,” and 
¡ “Wild Rower of the Hills;” Sand j 
Hill, “Sound Your Horn,” and '

I “Mary’s Castle in the Air;” Alimón,' 
“Prairie Rose;” South Plains, “Lit
tle Clod Hopper,” and “The Hoo
dooed Coon;” Muncy, “Two Days to 

.Marry” and “Windy Willows;”
' Irick, “His Uncle’s Niece;” Dough
erty, “Nobody But Nancy,” and Ba- 

;ker, “Happy Valley.” 
i Roydada Club Joins
[ Floydada Dramatics Club, direct
ed by Mrs. V. Andrews, city, is pre
paring “Eyes of Love” which is to 
be used with the communities on 
the exchange plan.

Miss Myrtle Murray in an article 
this year commenting on the Sand 
Hill P. T. C. venture and the other ] 
activities that have grown from th e , 
original idea stated: j

“Whether there be good crops or 
poor crops, good price or low prices,' 
the child of the tenant farmer as 
well as the child of the landlord, 
yearning for a fuller life, goes where 
life is at its fullest. We all desire 
life, and that we might have it 
more abundantly. One of the b ig ' 
problems of the present day is how 
to enable the country man and his 

j family, without joumesdng to sat
isfy his economic, social and spirit- 

' ual needs. ,
1 “Singing t^ether, playing to- 
i gether, and acting together will not 
¡ solve completely this problem. But 
j it will help. Man does not live by 
I cash alone, but by every gift of fel- ¡
I lowship and brotherly feeling socl- '
! ety offers him. fit«*’ urglngs
I of men and women are towards a 
I richer life. Their desires are for 
I the perfecting of their own lives. |
I “A well-planned community pro- j 
j gram may give an opportunity for ' 
j the enrichment of the mental life,
' and the development of the social 
I instincts, in the small scope that it 
¡ affords for the exercise of one’s 
I powers and capacities as a member 
¡ of society. For man is a social be- 
! ing. He realizes the higher possi
bilities of his being and fulfills his 
true destiny only through social 
contacts; only as he appropriates 
what others have to offer him, or ' 
as he gives expression to his own 

¡powers in his relations with his 
I neighbors. Social isolation brings 
[ stagnation. It results in the decay | 
of all that is best in the soul of man.
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“The cream of a rural civilization 
is the greatest need of our times. 
'The fight is not to bring people 
back to the farm, but to keep those 
who are there, contented, happy and 
prosperous. All greatness is brought 
about by the development of the 
imagination and the will, and by a 
sympathetic feeling towards all 
mankind. 'The creation of a har
monious rural life among people 
must come from within.”

Go To Canyon
'Those from Royd County who at

tended the school in Canyon last 
year and have taken a very active 
part in cooperating in carrying for
ward one of the most constructive 
bits of work for the citizens of the 
county done in recent years iriclud- 
ed the following: Mrs. P. Robertson, 
Roseland; Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Les
ter and Ross Ford, Liberty; Mr. and

CHIROPRACTIC
and

BATHS
The Natural Way to Health

J. G. Pruitt, D. C.
Room 4, Snrginer Building 

North Side Square 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Lady Assistant 
Telephone 128

Mrs. Edd Holmes, R. L. Golleher, 
and Beuna Weems, Sand Hill.

Those from Floyd County who at
tended the school at Floydada this 
year dnd are taking the lead in 
continuing the program that is de
manding state-wide attention are 
as follows:

Buster Whitlock, R ank Brown. 
Scott McCormick, Lockney; Clyde 
Snell, Mrs. S. M. Lester, S. M. Les
ter, Mrs. V. Andrews, Miss Letha 
Ferguson, Garland Glover, Helene 
Hay, Roy Holmes, Georgia Lee As- 
siter, Mrs. Bess Cantwell, Oliver W. 
Holmes, Martha Lester, Irene Cates, 
Kathleen Snodgrass, Ed Holmes, 
Marion Moore, Martha Faulkner, 
Roydada; Beuna Weems, Mickey.

Having delegates come to Royd
ada for “all-community night” par
ties, Mrs. Lester has evolved a sys
tem that brings representatives 
from the various sections who are 
given new games and stunts to take 
back h'^me for their own entertain
ments in their respective communi
ties.

Starkey directors had charge of 
the last community night party held 
in Roydada Saturday night. Miss 
Letha Ferguson and Bruce Black
ford were in charge. Saturday night 
April 2, Antelope community will 
have charge of the games and 
stunts.

Pour delegates are sent each time 
from the community and it is the 
plan to have two new ones each 
time in order to develop new lead- 

. ers as the work processes.
1 At the first recreational school 
and entertainment given under the 
direction of Mrs. Lester Saturday 
night, February 6, this year 64 peo
ple attended, representing Roydada 
and 13 rural communities. 'The 
party continued for some two hours 

i and Clyde Snell of Blanco directed 
i the relays and spelling. Letha Per- 
; guson of Starkey the ball games 
and Ed Holmes of Sand Hill, led the 
singing.

Those who attended were as fol
lows: C. A. Smith, Mrs. C. A.
Smith, Antelope; J. W. Chapman, 
Mrs. J. H. Holmes, Joseph R. Hol
mes, Lsum Miller, Ed Holmes, Al- 
lene Goodman, Sand Hill; Menard 
Reids, Mrs. Menard Reids, E. I. 
Durham, Boyce Kenady, Mrs. Ei I. 
Durham, Elmer L. Thornton, Mrs. 
Boyce Henady, South Plains; Oleta 
Jackson, Roydada; Lorene Work
man, E. E. Wells, Ramsey; Irene 
Cates, L. C. Wheeler, W. B. Cates, 
Mrs, L. C. Wheeler, Eula Mae Gil
breath, Blanco; Wesley Carr, Roy 
Hale, Blanche Ramsey, Harmony; 
Angeleen Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Cass, Lakeview; R. H. Ford, 
C. L. McCormick, Bennie Mavat 
Lester, Martha Lester, Willie Hill. 
Liberty; Thurston Rankin, Mrs. 
Thurston Rankin, Mable Thornton, 
Herman R. King, Gertrude Trice, 
Lone Star; A. A. Tubbs, Mattie 
Veach, Mrs. A. A. ’Tubbs, Center; 
Mrs. Everett Wallace, Everett Wal
lace, Muncy; Bruce Blackford, Letha 
Ferguson, Starkey; Ernest Smith- 
erman, Mrs. Ernest Smitherman,

Doris Brown, Buster Whitlock, and 
jBill Bell, Roseland.
! Behind all this progressive pro
gram is the ideal of happy homes. 
Taking part in thé entertainment 
rather than observing—“creative in
stead of passive, in other words” as 
Miss Myrtle Murray puts it, is the 
thing desired for the sponsors “Put
ting the ‘live’ in living is Royd 

I County’s program.”

Sondaj Sdiool 
Lesson

GOD IN CREATION

International Simday School les
son for Sunday, April 3, 1932.

Golden Text.—In the beginning 
God created the heaven and the 
earth. Genesis 1:1.

Lesson Text.—Genesis 1; 1—2:7. 
Genesis 1:1-5, 26-31 are here print-

In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth.

2 And the earth was without
form, and void; and darkness was 
upon the face of the deep. And the j 
Spirit of God moved upon the face 
of the waters. i

3 And’ God said. Let there be light: 
and there was light.

4 And God saw the light, that it
was good: and God divided the light 
from the darkness. '

5 And God called the light Day,
and the darkness he called Night. 
And the evening and the morning 
were the first day. i
Verses 26-31—

26 HAnd God said. Let us make 
man in our image, after our like
ness: and let them have dominion 
over the fish of the sea, and over 
the fowl of the air, and over the 
cattle, and over all the earth, and 
over every creeping thing the creep- 
eth upon the earth.

' 27 So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created 
he him; male and female created 
he them.

28 And God blessed them, and 
God said unto them. Be fruitful, 
and multiply, and replenish the 
earth and subdue it : and have do
minical: o ^ r  the fish of the sea, 
and over the fowl of the air, and 

I every living thing that moveth up
on the earth.

i 29 iAnd God said. Behold, I have 
: given you every herb bearing seed,
I which is upon the face of all the 
j earth, and every tree, in the which 
!is the fruit of a tree'yielding seed;
I to you it shall be for meat, 
j 30 And to every beast of the earth,
' and to every fowl of the air, and to 
I eveiything that creepeth upon the 
' earth, wherein there is life, I have 
' given every green herb for meat: 
and it was so.

31 And God saw everything that 
he had made, and, behold, it was 
very good. And the evening and the 
morning were the sixth day.

Time.—Unknown. B. C. 4241 is
the earliest fixed date in history. B. 
C. 4500 signs of civilization and 
written language.

Place.—Garden of Eden, probably 
a very extensive region in Mesopo
tamia.

The lessons of this quarter are de
signed to help the reader to come to 
a clearer understanding of God of 
his work of creation and revelation.

The lesson for today presents God 
as the Creator of all things, and 
gives us the most satisfactory ex
planation of creation we have, not
withstanding the marvelous discov
eries of scientific investigation.

The Lesson Applied 
In the beginning God; in the end 

God. He is the Alpha and the 
Omega—the beginning Euid the end 
of all things.

In the beginning God created: 
was the origin, source, cause of all 
created things. “Without him was 
not anything made that was made.”

. John 1:3.I  He divided the darkness from the 
' light, placing the sun in the heavens 
to give light and warmth. He made 
the moon to shine at night and 
swung the stars out into space, and 

: saw that all this was good.
I God divided the sea from the 
land, “shut up the sea with doors—

' and said, ‘Hitherto shalt thou come, 
but no further; and here shall thy 
proud waves be stayed.’ ” (Job 38: 
8, 11.)

, God filled the earth with grow
ing things: vegetables and fruits for 
food; trees, grasses and flowers to 
gladden the eye and send forth 
sweet perfume. He put fishes in the 

' sea and filled the air with singing 
birds; and then crowned his crea
tive work by making man in his own 
image and likeness. He formed 
man of the dust of the earth, then 
breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life and man became a 
living soul. 'The body of man dies,

I but the love is deathless. 'Though 
worms destroy the body (Job 19:26)

I the soul is indestructible. God is 
eternal, and we too, go on into 

. eternity.
j God gave man dominion over all 
I created things and allowed him the 
pleasure of naming everything 
which he had created. But among 
all creation there was not found a 
ccMnpanion for man. He was so far 
above everything else that nothing 
which had been created could com
pare with him. 'Then woman, the 
special creation of God, was made 
for man, to be his companion and 
his helpmate.

In Gen. 2:21-24 we find the inter
esting account of the creation of 
woman. God caused a deep sleep 
to fall on man, took from his side 
a rib, and from this made the wo
man or literally built (the rib) into 
a woman. God then closed up the 
flesh of the man; or as R o f. Mit
chell translates, “In its place he put 
flesh,” and God had made a real 
companion for man.

When God presented this com
panion to Adam he was evidently

much pleased and said: 
bone of my bone and f. 
flesh: she shall be called 
cause she was taken out 
Therefore—^because of all 
shall leave his father ai 
and cleave unto his wife: 
shall be one flesh. No J 
lation closer than that o 
and wife; “what God hi 
together let not man put 

i The tie is a sacred one- 
be—and should be so dei 
both husband and wife, 

i others.
In the six days creati 

ished, and God was v 
with all he had made. 1 

¡ seventh day he rested 
! that day to be an holy
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SOCIETY
Isitors Honored. With Lovely 
Iridge Party.

Honoring Mrs. Otis Abston of 
loffeyville, Kansas, and Mrs. Wanda 
.anker of Dallas Mr. and Mrs. N. 
, Armstrong and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
ohnson entertained last Thursday 
rening at the home of Mr. and 
rs. Armstrong with seven tables of 
idge ’at vlay. A green and yellow 
■lor scheme was used with yellow 
;eet peas as plate favors.
Guests for the evening were Mr. 

ad Mrs. T. P. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. 
omer Steen, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
ollingsworth, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
red Brown, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
ishop, Mr. and Mrs. John Reagan, 
T. and Mrs. J. A. Arwine, Mr. and 
rs. Richard Stovall, Mr. and Mrs.

Williams, Mrs. Minnie Smart, 
sses Evelyn Dennis and Eddythe 
rlker, Messrs. L. T. Barksdale, 
irk Duncan, and Wi A. Young 
1 R. B. Stone of Waterloo, Iowa, 
e honor guests Mrs. Abston and 
rs. Banker. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
wine received high score for the 
aning.

md Dozen Club Play 
Fry Home.

Members of the Round Dozen 
dge Club played last Thursday 
ning at the home of Mr. and 
?. Luther Pry. The usual three 
es were arranged for playing 
ge in which Mrs. Louis Condra 
J. I. Hammonds received high 

>. Those playing were Mr. and 
Tony B. Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hammonds, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
ra, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ross, 
lost and hostess, members, and 
ind Mrs. A. D. Cummings guests 
le hostess served a delicious 
I course.
le club meets Thursday evening, 
1 7 at 8 o’clock with Mr. and 
Tony B. Maxey.

MONDAY
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

of the Presbyterian church will meet 
April 4 at the church at 3 o’clock.

Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian church meets April 4 at 
2:30 with Mrs. V. H. Boteler.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church meets April 
4 at 2 o’clock at the church.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Baptist church will meet at the 
church April 4 at 3 o’clock.

Porterfield Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church meets April
4 at the church at 3:15.

TUESDAY
Mrs. V. Williams will entertain 

the triple Four Bridge Club April
5 at 3 o’clock.

The Woodman Circle meets April 
5 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. W. H. Hil
ton.

* THURSDAY
Pla-Mor Bridge Club meets this 

evening at 8 o’clock with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Sams.

Rosa Lee Rush Honored 
Announcement Party.

s. T. W. Whigham entertained 
F^day evening announcing the 
serpent and approaching mar- 

of her sister. Miss Rosa Lee 
f Bridge and 42 furnished the 
■emént for the evening with 
s appropriate for the occasion, 
all pink hearts with the an- 
jement, “Miss Rosa Lee Rush 
Mr. Grover Pryor, April 3, 10 
at home of Mrs. T. W. Whigr 
future home Des Moines, N. 
nd pink candles tied with rib- 
,'ere used as plate favors on 
ainty refreshment plates.
-se enjoying the evening were 
3 Helene Hay, Mary Gamble, 
na Felton, Bonnerea Stephens 
)eth McKinney, Veda Wooten, 
Stiles, Amy McRoberts, Selma 

, Nora Smith and the honoree, 
Lee Rush, Mrs. M. L. Solomon 

hostess.

B. O. Cloud Honoree at Surprise 
Birthday Dinner.

B. O. Cloud was delightfully sur
prised last Friday morning, March 
25 when out of town relatives gath
ered at his. home to celebrate his 
birthday.

A perfectly appointed luncheon 
was served at the noon hour even 
to the birthday cake with candles, 
again a surprise, as Mr. Cloud con
tinually wondered where all the 
delicious food had been concealed.

Those enjoying the festive occa
sion were Mr. and Mrs. J. Guy Whit- 
acre and son, Val Keene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fielding Helm and Ellen Helm, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whitacre of 
Plainview, Len Beecher and Wilbur 
Severs of Chicago.

Mrs. Smith Hosts to 
Club.

nd Mrs. G. V. Smith enter- 
nembers of the Owl’s 42 Club 
ler guests Thursday evening 
e tables of 42 at play. Mrs. 
Lider and Mr. Minor held 
ore. ' .
>vely refreshment plates held 
n molded as white lilies and 
cd cake iced in yellow. .Mr- 
; Arthur Barker of Lockney 

and Mrs.' Loran Leibfried, 
; guests at the club. Mem- 
•ing were Mr. and Mrs.,,C- 
, Mr. and Mrs. G.‘ A; Lider, 
Mrs. R. E. Fry, Mr. and 

!.. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
vn, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fol- 
.nd Mrs. Lon M. Davis and, 
Irs. O. P. Rutledge. •
Mrs. E. L. Angus will en- 

le club Tuesday evening, 
t 8 o’clock.

Pastor’s Partner B. Y. P. U. En
tertain Boosters.

The Pastor’s Partner B. Y. P. U. 
of the Baptist church entertained 
the Boosters B. Y. P. U. last Satur
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. McClung with a party.

After plasnng many enjoyable 
games refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served to Geraldine 
Gamblin, Minnie Anon Stanley, 
Dorris Jones, Dorothy Allen, Louise 
Condra, Marilyn Cole, Dorothy Mc
Clung, Willa Marie Crow, Lucille 
Burrows, Evelyn Jenkins, Mildred 
Clonts, Buster Davidson, Irvin Al
len, Ralph Johnston, Holland Pat- 

I ton, Gilbert Shirey, Jr., Billie Rit- 
j ter, Harvey Price, Guy Cantwell, 
I Kenneth Rimmer, Wilson Conneley, 
and the sponsors Mrs. J. T. Mc- 

! Clung, W. A. Amburn and Herwin 
I  Strickland.

Kard Klub Entertained 
d Mrs, Johnson.

il Kard Klub was enter- 
Friday evening with Mr. 

). Johnson as hosts at the 
Ir. and Mrs. N. A. Arm- 

the conclusion of the 
Wanda Banker and W. 

held high scores for the 
Mrs.. W. H. Hilton and 

ngsworth for members, 
ents were served to Mr. 
. A. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Reagan, . Mrs. Odus Ab- 
offeyville, Kansas, Mrs. 
iker of Dallas and W. A. 
Vaterloo, Iowa, guests at 
‘.g: Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
th, Mr. and Mrs. Oran 
It. and Mrs. W. H. Hil- 
and Mrs. R. Fred Brown

will meet next April 8 
; with Mr. and Mrs. W.

i Billie Woody Celebrates Birthday 
With Party,

I Mrs. B. P. Woody entertained a 
; number of little folks at her home 
; last Thursday afternoon honoring 
her son, Billie, on his . eleventh 
birthday. Many- interesting games 
were' enjoyed by thè 'children till a 
late ’ hour when the hostess served 
refreshments, using - stnall cotton 
chicks'for plaie favors.

Those enjoying the lovely party 
with Billie were Thomasine Cox, 
Rue Deli Brewsterf Nell Shirey, Ade- 

j line Foster, Bonnie Wingo, Virginia 
i Woniack, Ermâ Deen Moore, Mel- 
puse Estes, Muriel FagPn, Lynn Col
ville, Billie Lestér ¡Layton Teeple, 
Vaughan Horn, Fred Hanks, James 
Williams, John Buchannan, Norman 
Gpen and Olin Watson Jr. The 
honoree received many nice little 
gifts.

bum Celebrates 
th Party.

Osbum celebrated her 
hday with a party at 
riday afternoon, March 
Fae Osbum and Jeane 

»ervised the games. Af- 
;ames and contests re- 
îonsisting of ice cream 
id cake were served the 
,*sts:
n Stanley, Letha Joy 
rarices Ruth Garrett, 
Heald, John Colville, 
, La Juana Leibfried, 
e, Mary Frances Mc- 
Mclntyre, Gene Lo- 

X Rutledge, Maurine 
;leene Carmack, June 
e Williams, Grace 
.’ean Swinson, Augusta 

and the honoree, Mary 
The honoree received 
’ittl  ̂ ^ ft

Mrs. Bishop Hostess For 1929 
Study Club.

Mrs. L. T. Bishop \vas hostess to 
the 1929 Study Club last Thursday 
afternoon. The topic “The Texas 
Revolution” was presented in an 
interesting manner by Mrs. A. J, 
Folley, leader; Mrs. L. J. Welborn, 
Mrs. Edwin Heald, and Mrs. K. A. 
Osbum. Meifibers answered roll 
call by naming an outstanding date 
in Texas history.

A tasty refreshment plate was 
served by the hostess at the con
clusion of thé program. The next 
meeting of the club will be held 
April 14 at the home of Mrs. A. J. 
Folley, at which time the club will 
continue the study of the Texas 
Revolution.

Floyd County Clubs

Sand ffiO H. D. Club 
Plans For Home-Coming

The Sand Hill Home Demonstra
tion Club members are busy mak
ing arrangements for a home com
ing to be held in an all day meet
ing Wednesday, April 13.

Mrs. J. V. Greer, secretary of the 
club, has announced the following 
as the program planned:

Song—Swanee River.
Welcome address—Mrs. W .. E. 

Miller.
Response—Mrs. C. C. Green.
Greetings from absent, club mem

bers to be read.
Song—Special.
Reading—Mrs. Maggie 'Tinnin.
Teaching reverence and respect 

for parents—Mrs. A. R. Hanna.
Short talks—Former home dem

onstration agents.
Song—Audience.
Lunch in club room.
Games are being arranged for the 

afternoon entertainment. The 
receiving committee is composed of 
Mrs. W. E. Miller, Mrs. M. B. Hol
mes and Mrs. A. R. Hanna.

The menu planned for the lunch
eon is as follows: Baked ham, green 
string beans, deviled eggs, candied 
potatoes, vegetable salad, pickles, 
caramel pie, hot rolls and coffee.

club room April 13 in an all day 
meeting. Club members will meet 
at the club room April 6 to arrange 
the room for the meeting.

Reporter.

SOUTH PLAINS H. D. CLUB 
STUDY HEALTH

South Plains Home Demonstra
tion club met last Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Upton with Mrs. Up
ton and Miss Helen Upton as hos
tesses. Health was the subject dis
cussed.

“Sanitation in the home” was 
given by Mrs. J. C. Simpson, “Need 
for regular physical exercises” by 
Miss Anna Sims, and “Nutritional 
diseases and their prevention” by 
Mrs. George Weast. Twenty three 
mombers and two visitors were 
present.

The meeting for April 14 will be 
held with Mrs. Chas. Wilson at 
which time the subject to be dis
cussed will be “Our mothers and 
fathers.”

LONE STAR CLUB

Meetings of the Lone Star Home 
Demonstration Club, held on March 
15 and March 22, were well attend
ed. The March 15 meeting was at 
the school auditorium. Twenty- 
four old members and three new 
members were present, and a social 
hour followed the regular routine 
of business and program. Pie was 
served.

The March 22 meeting was held 
at the home of Mrs. Meador. Care 
and storage of'clothing was the 
theme for the meeting. An inter
esting lesson on planning storage 
for the wardrobe was carried out. 
Pictures of the wardrobe demonstra
tor’s closet were made by MisS' 
Faulkner. Eighteen members and 
three visitors were present.

At the next meeting on April 12 
“Health” will be the subject and 
Mrs. Albert King will be the hos
tess. 'The meeting will be an all- 
day meeting, with a demonstration 
on cheese before the regular lesson.

103 NEW MEMBERS JOIN
p r e v io u s l y  f o r m e d  c l u b s

New membeys  ̂ totaling 103 have 
been added to 'County Home Dem
onstration Clubs this year, it is re
ported by Miss Martha Faulkner, 
agent. This addition has been made 
to the membership of the old clubs 
and does not include the new ones 
formed this year, it, was pointed out.

A total of 35 additions have been 
made from February 27 to March 
26 and 68 were added from Janu
ary 1 to February 27.

The clubs are conducting a con
test on a percentage basis of the 
number of prospects in the respec
tive club’s territory and when re
ports are made April the club having 
the lowest per cent will have to go 
to the club having the highest per 
cent of new members and entertain 
them.

WILL STUDY HEALTH

At the next ri^ular meeting on 
April 13 6f  :^t^ L|^rty Home Dem
onstration: J^iilb at;'|>rogram-study of 
“Health” will be t^ken up. Follow
ing is the progra^ outlined:

Mrs. C. V. ForiJ; and Mrs. R. A. 
Ford hostesses. J"'

“Sanitation in the home,”— M̂rs. 
Leatherman; ' “Need for regular 
physical exercise” — Mrs. McAda; 
“Nutritional diseases and their pre
vention,”—Miss Faulkner.

We will welcome new members 
and visitors and urge all of our 
members to be present.

The last meeting of the club was 
held on March 23 at the club room, 
with nine members present.

HOME-CONSTRUCTED SIGN,
LIGHTED A^D ANIMATED

The use of a little ingenuity and 
ability as a dblornilxer as well as 
an animated si|n.%ith moving lights 
t h a t '^  an electrical worker equals 
in Floydada thia wbek. The sign 
is at th e ,Woody iSrug Company, the 
color-mixer is R ^p^  Gordon and 
the “electrical'Worker” and master- 
ingenuity user is Louis Condra. 
And, with a litle twentieth horse 
power motor ;■ and some wiring h • 
begin with, t|ie total outlay is per
haps as mucli as a dollar.

An up-to-the-minute story of a 
buyers’ market is told on the dial 
of a clock. “Now is the time to 
buy.” A moving hand calls attent
ion to the slogan, while flash, lignts 
set off the firm name in a panel 
below the clock.

While the sign is interesting froin 
the outside, it is the inside view of 
the gadgets, whatnots, strings, 
screws, wooden pulleys and shafts 
of small plumbing pipe used to ope
rate the “machinery” that will tickle 
your risibilities and remind you that 
a little ingenuity goes a long way 
at times. For instance, even tne 
locknuts on the shafts are made of 
wood from a goods box.

“Just made it at odd times,” Mr. 
Condra says.

Lane 
Ì Par

bock spent 
ay visiting 
■)dy.

FORMER FLOYD CO. MAN
BURRED IN OKLAHOMA

Funeral services were held at 
Clinton, Oklahoma last Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at -the funer
al Rome there for G, C. Hopper, for
mer Floyd; county resident. Mr. 
Hopper, age 39, died Monday after
noon at 3 :15 of heart trouble, De
ceased resided in Floyd County for 
seven years in the Baker and" Lake- 
view communities and left here 
seven years ago for Clinton where 
he has made his home since:

He is survived by his .wife and 
five children, also four brothers and 
one sister. The sister being Mrs. J. 
I. Conneley of Floydada. W. T. Hop
per of the Lakeview community, R, 
B. Hopper, Rocky, Okla., S. W. Ho
bart, Okla., P. E. of Elk City. The 
surviving children are: Lois Obed, 
Bonnie, Corine and G. C. Jr.' In
terment was made, in the Elam Plat 
cemetery near Rockey Oklahoma.

Mr. Hopper and Mrs. Conneley at
tended the funeral of their brother 
returning home the latter part of 
last week.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

ANTELOPE CLUB HOLDS
DISCUSSION OF CLOTHES

Antelope Home Demonstration 
Club members discussed “Care and 
Storage Of Clothing” at the home 
of Mrs. B. M. Norman at the meet
ing held March 21.

“How may the life of clothing be 
prolonged?” was the topic discussed 
by Mrs. W. S. Poole. “General care 
and storage of cotton, wool, and 
silk garments” was the subject for 
Mrs. Plemins. Miss Martha Faulk
ner, home demonstration agent, dis-. 
cussed “Planning Storage for the 
entire wardrobe.”

Six members responded to roll 
call. Mrs. H. L. Pewell will be hos
tess at the next meeting of the club 
to be held April 14. “Health” will 
be the subject for the meeting.

SAND HILL H. D. CLUB MET
AT CLUB BOOM MONDAY

Sand Hill Home Demonstration 
club members met at the club room 
Monday afternoon to discuss the 
care of clothing.

Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Weems gave 
interesting parts on the program. 
Arrangements were completed for 
the home coming to be held at the

MISS FAULKNER ORGANIZES 
I 4-H CLUB AT IRICK

; Miss Martha Faulkner met last 
Thursday with the girls of the Irick 
community to organize a 4 H club. 
She discussed the organization of a 
club to them and Officers were elect- 

, ed. ' •
y. The following officers were elect
ed: Sponsor, Mfs. Jeff Fowler; pres- 
id’enf, Willie Belle -Pelty; vice-presi
dent, Pearl Q:awford; secretary, 
Louise Lynskey;' ' reporter, ; Aline 
Reasonover; clothing demonstration 
agent, Willie ' Belle Felty. Each 
member is to' have two articles 
finished in the clothing, for the next 
month’s meeting and also to begin 
keeping a record of their poultry.

Poultry will be the subject for 
discussion at the meeting for April 
21. We urge all members to be 
present at next meeting. Let’s try 
to do our best to make our club be 
worth while. There were twenty two 
mem'oers joined.

Reporter.

Mrs. Carr Surginer, y/ho has been 
ill at her home on South Main Street 
during the past two weeks with a 
severe case of tonsilitis and flu is 
rep>orted to be improved this mid
week.

V S T A R  
A  L  U E s

SUGAR, 10 lbs.
Full weight bag, .._

BLACKBERRIES, 0 0 «
Gallon, __________   uOG

COFFEE, Good bulk, 0 0 «
3 lbs., __0 3 C

MACARONI, C
package, ____________ 3C

CAKE FLOUR, OC«
1 large pkg., ________OOu

(1 Cake Plate FREE) 
BEANS, Green, ORp

SYRUP, Golden Table, jfT 0 «
Gallon, ____________ 3 0 u

K. C.,Baking I Q p
Powder, ________   l3 u

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

PLENTY BULK SEEDS

First-0'<Month 
Specials

¡CORN, Highest Grade, 1 0 «  j No. 2 can, -__________  iL v
¡ TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 1 Cp 
! 2 for, _____ _____ _̂___„ l3 b
BROOMS, 2 3 g

10c
good quality, ________

SALMON, 
pink, ____ _______

Floyd County Clubs 
To Enter Cheese And 

Butter At Plainview
Practically every home demon

stration club in Floyd County will
have entries in the dairy products
department of the fifth annual
Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show to be 
held in Plainview April 11-14, in
clusive, it was announced this week 
by Miss Martha Faulkner, county 
home demonstration agent.

Entries will be made in American 
cheese, cottage cheese, and farm 
dairy butter. Mrs. A. H. Kreis, 
Campbell, Mrs. C. A. Smith, Ante
lope, and Miss Blanche Ramsey, 
Harmony, are on the exhibit com
mittee and will have charge of the 
arrangements, here.

It was voted by the County Coun
cil to p^y the $2 general fee and 
any club woman in Floyd County 
may now enter as many items as 
she likes free of charge.

Each club of the county will get 
their entries together and select the 
best for entry in the Plainview show. 
Prizes will be awarded in cash to 
the first seven places as follows in 
every division: first, $3; second, $2 
third, fourth and fifth, sixth and 
seventh. $1 each.

Exhibits for Floyd County are to 
be brought to the office of the agent 
here Saturday, April 9, and they will 
be placed on ice until April 11 when 
they will be taken to Plainview by 
Miss Faulkner.

Mr. Wilson of the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington, D. C., 
and Mr, Renner of Texas Tech will 
do the judging.

Judging on the butter and cheese 
will be held Tuesday afternoon, Ap
ril 12, at the court house in Plain- 
view. Eleven counties will have ex
hibits including Lubbock, Lynn, 
Hockley, Floyd, Hale, SvVisher, Daw
son, Lamb, Dickens, Kent and Garza

Dougherty 4 Years Old 
Saturday Of Last Week

The city of Dougherty, in east 
Floyd County on the line of the Q.

! A. & P. Railway Company, was four 
! years old Saturday of last week, the 
I day being observed in that city 
without any formalities, Mrs. W. D.

I Newell, correspondent of The Hes- 
I perian, said Monday. “We have had 
: bad weather break up every cele
bration of the town’s founding in 

i previous years and we thought we 
! would forestall the Weather Man by 
' just not having any celebration this 
March 26, but he stole a march on us 

j and vouchsafed the prettiest day of 
, the whole week Saturday,” She said, 
i On the first anniversary the citi- 
1 zens went to much pains to prepare 
a big barbecue and serve it, but a 
big rain came up and spoiled all the 
plans for the afternoon. The second 
year' a luncheon and candidate 
speaking was the order of the day 
and it was cold, very uncomfortable 

i day. Having the two experiences in 
; mind the residents decided their 
next celebration would take the 

. form of a general get-together par
ty in the evening, so a forty-two 
party was held at the home of C. S. 
Ray. While all the guests were 
assembled a stiff norther blew up. 
The players inside, not realizing 
how cold it was outside, did not drain 
their cars and practically every 
automobile there was frozen and 

j burst when the celebrants prepared 
to leave for their homes.

Starkey News
Starkey, March 29. — Sunday 

school was well attended last Sun
day. There wafe a large crowd at 
the B. Y. P. U. Easter program.

Mr. Ferguson, who has been very 
ill with pneumonia is improving 
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Day entertain
ed the 5̂ ung folks with a party 
Thursday night.

Roy Thornton returned to Level- 
land Tuesday after spending sever
al days with home folks. '

Miss Bessie Sherrill' spent 'the 
■vireek end with Miss Mable 'Thorn
ton.

•Harrriony wilh present their play, 
“Mary Gold” at Starkey Friday 
night, April 1. Admission will be. 
five and ten cents.

Miss Myrtle Clendennen visited 
Miss Helen Grigsby Saturday night 
and. Sunday.

Marion- Moore left for Pampa 
Monday where he will visit his sis
ter, Mrs. Clyde Jonas.

Pauline White and Flossie Coop
er of Cone visited Mable Thornton 
Sunday.

Nell Howard of Floydada spent 
Saturday night and Sunday -with 
Leona Carter.

Bro. Roy Clasdon will preach 
next Sunday in Rev. I. J. Lloyd’s 
place. Every one is invited to come 
out to hear him preach.

Blanco News
I Blanco, March 28.—L. F. Dally, 
Mrs. Dailey and Elthel Smith were 
called to Anton last week on ac
count of the death of little Ruby 
Kathleen Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Smith. The many 
friends of the bereaved sympa
thize with them in their great loss. 

I A number of our people attend- 
¡ ed the playground baseball tourha- 
I ment at Lockney last Saturday. We 
did not have enough players for a 
team but we enjoyed watching the 
games.

I  The picnic and Easter egg hunt 
i was enjoyed by a large number of 
our people last Sunday on the can
yon between Ralls and Floydada.

! Miss Geta Robinett has returned 
! to her home in Kalgary after a two 
I weeks visit in our community.
¡ Ruth Simpson was absent from 
school Monday on account of iH- 
ness.

Miss Billy Jo Clements of Plain- 
view spent the week end ■with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter 'ÍTra'vis.

Vida Mae Day of McCoy spent 
i Sunday with Irene Gilbreath, 
i Raymond Rhodes of Alimón vis- 
I ited over the week end with Buck 
: Hickerson.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harvey. Smith are 
j moving to our community. We are 
j glad to welcome this fine young 
I couple into our midst.I  Ethel Smith was absent from 
school Tuesday due to illness.

The boys and girls are looking 
forward to the Interscholastic 
League meet next Friday and Sat
urday at Lockney. We hope to have 
some winners this year.

Antelope News
Antelope, March 28. — Several 

families from this community went 
to Roaring Springs on a picnic Eas
ter Sunday.

C; C.-. Pope has gone.to Oklahoma 
bn business. x

J. M. Summerlin and family of 
Center spent Sunday with W. W. 
Palmer and family.. ■■

C. A. Cumbie, who has been visit
ing at Athens returned home Wed
nesday.

Robert Hinsley and daughter, 
Neva spent Monday with Edd Rob
inson and family in Crosby county.

Mrs. C. A. Cumbie and son, Tru
man, visited over the week end in 
Oklahoma. Mrs. Cumbie’s mother 
accompanied them home.

PEANUT BUTTER,
I quart jar, ______ ___ _
I OXYDOL,
! package, _
¡OATS, Mother’s 

Aluminum, -1-
SODA,

2 for,

21c
24c
15c

Hull&McBrien
Phone 292 —  W e Deliver.

Real Specials
FLOUR,

48 lbs., ___________
MEAL, Cream,

20 lbs., _____________
SYRUP,

per gallon, _________
SOAP,

10 bars, _________ l.-_.K. a,
25 oz. can ,__________

GRAPE NUT FLAKES
per pkg., ------------------

CORN FLAKES,
per pkg., -----------------

OATS,
3 lb. 7 oz. pkg.,_____

SUGAR,
10 lbs., _____________

CORN, No. 2,
3 for, _______

PEAS, No. 2,
3 for, ___________

SOAP, Toilet, 
per bar, ____ ___

Lonnie Lewis, who is making his 
home in Dickens County, arrived in 
Floydada Tuesday for a visit here 
with friends.

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

M S Y S T E j y j
Grocery & Market

Prices of Dairy-Produced milk 
to be materially reduced April 
1.

We would appreciate your

APRIL BUSINESS

WEEK-END FEATURES

27c 
49c 
18r 
19c 
9c 

10c 
16c i

FLOUR, 48 lbs. Big K, 7C 
Guaranteed, ________ I 3b

SUGAR,
10 lbs., _________

COFFEE, Fresh ground 0 0 «  
3 lbs. for, _______-___3 3 C

SYRUP, Staley’s 
Golden, per gal., ..

PRUNES,
101b. Box, _____

43c

49c
59c

25c
29c

5c

28c

For high prices bring us your 
eggs, cream and chickens.

PEOPLES
EXCHANGE

TOMATOES, Full No. 2 0 1 «  
cans, 3 for, ________  t ! b

4  Rp I SOAP, 10 bars,
' Crystal White,
CHEESE, Longhorn, 1 7  p  

per Ih.,____-_________I • b
HAMBURGER MEAT, 7 1 p  

per lb., __________  1 2  b
BEEF ROAST, 

per Ib.,  .__ ._____ i
BACON, Sliced Break- 0 0  p  

fast, per lb., —______LiAs

Top Prices Paid for your 
Eggs and Cream.

HOLD 1

Members o 
Court of the 
called session 
this week for 
and transacti 
of the count 
held prior to 
court, in whi 
been busy s 
week.

AN A?
We wish 

friends who v 
ing our illne& 
little baby, D< 
to Center coi 
Mrs. Grimes, 
Hartsell for ’ 

Mr. and 1\ 
and ch: 

Mr. and ;

MEAL, 20 : 
Cream, __ 

SUGAR, 10 
(limit), . 

HOG LARI 
per lb., -  

COMPOUN 
per lb., 

CORN, No.
3 for, __

PINTO BE.
10 lbs., -  

PREPARE] 
1/2 gallon. 

50 OZ.,
K. C____

BLACKBEI 
Gallon, — 

SNUFF, D( 
and Roos:
Glass, __

SUDAN SE 
per 100 1) 

BEEF ROA 
per lb., — 

PORK ROA 
per lb., ___ 

SAUSAGE, 
per lb., __ 

See us for ; 
onion plants

ARM STI
Phones

S T A R T ’

SPE<
FL

48

APR!
DEL Ä

2*/2 :

25
SU N -t

con
No. 2, t̂

25(

c
Baking Pot

19c

S A LM O
Two for

25c

B A R B EC l
Pound

15c

Felton - Co 
Grocery Coi

PHONE 2
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a Dies 
..ast Week

B. McAllister, Rev. P. D. O’Brien, 
H. G. McChesney, Carl Minor and 
A. D. Cummings. Three directors 
are to be chosen. These, with the 
officers and the past president, 
constitute the governing body of 
the club.

Visitors at Tuesday’s meeting in
cluded Rev. I. A. Smith of this city, 
Robt. Watkins, evangelistic singer

, superannuat- 
,ter of Barry, 
cated in the 
onference, was
sdaT Sterioon of Hedley; and E. K. Dougherty of 
,?e t im f of hS Fort Worth, student in the Baptist 
idate for coun- Theological Seminiary. - 
s widely known 
sonic circles, 
ws story out of 
rch 23, v/itness- 
ipparently step- 
f a passing car.

Irick News
Irick, March 28.—Bro Coe filled 

his regular appointment here Sat- 
*slin, of Hemp- urday night and Sunday, 
ccupants of the Faye Royal spent Saturday night 
Ljred by the im- with Mrs. James Miller at Lockney. | 
1 died Tuesday Arlie Billington of Olton is visit- I 

ing his sister Mrs. A. J. Felty. i 
;  pastor of the j Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Duncan of 
rch in Floydada Sand Hill spent Sunday with Mr. 
.d it was during | and Mrs. D. D. Boyle, 
he first church' Mr. and Mrs. A. J. White of 
/ was built. S. i piainview spent Sunday night with 
his city, was a, | Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna, 
ard of stewards and Mrs. Jeff Fowler visited
. Griffith went over the week end in the Lone Star 
pastorate to the community.
/here he resided Eugene Royal visited Perry Smith 
/o or three years, Lockney Sunday, 
charges in this Little Dorothy Mae Goen, daugh- 

‘ before transfer- Mrs. Louis Goen,
J Texas Confer- j p l a c e  in the speaking con

test try out for the eleven year 
classification. Dorothy Mae is a 
pupil of Miss Marble.

iriffith, of Lock- 
of the deceased, 
odson a niece.

CLUB GIRLS TO HOLD
‘FRIED CHICKEN WEEK’

IN APRIL; SELL FOWLS

“Fried Chicken Week” will be 
instituted as a new undertaking 
the second week in April by the 
Girls’ Home Demonstration 
Clubs of the county, according to 
an announcement made this 
week by Miss Martha Faulkner, 
county home demonstration 
agent.

Orders will be taken for friers 
during the week and the club 
making the most money from the 
sales will be entertained by the 
agent. *

“The girls have hatched their 
chicks early so that they will be 
able to make delivery in April, 
an unusually early date as a rule 
for friers to be on the market 
here,” Miss Faulkner said.

Dressed birds or “on the hoof” 
will be for sale and orders may 
be placed with the girls or with 
Miss Faulkner, it was stated. The 
chickens will be sold at the pre
vailing market price.

Floyd Breeders Will 
Compete At Piainview

Competing for honors again this 
year in the fifth annual Panhandle- 
Plains Dairy Show at Piainview 
April 11-14 will be the famous prize
winning animals from the herds of 
Floyd County breeders including 
those of O. L. Stansell, H. H. Gra
ham, Floydada, and Robert Smith, 
of Lockney. Others may enter later.

Mr. Stansell last year won for the 
second consecutive time the county 
herd honors and for the fourth con
secutive time the silver loving cup 
for get of sire. Graham and Smith 
also had winning entries last year.

The regional show limits entries 
to herds maintained in fifty-five 
Texas and thirteen eastern New 
Mexico counties.

I A number of Floydada and Floyd 
County people are planning to at
tend the show. Prizes totaling $3,- 
500 are offered in the catalogue 
which has just been mailed out.

MISS OLLIE BELLE COLLINS 
VISITS FRIENDS THURSDAY

Miss Ghie Belle Collins, former- j 
ly of this city, who is a senior this j 
year in journalism at the University

Services Twice Daily 
In Methodist Revival

MINISTER VISIT

Rev. E. K. Dougherty, .
■,*brth, student-minister in tL,

-----  ' tist Theological Seminary, l
^_____ ____  Services are being held twice daily Tuesday and Wednesday here as the
of Oklahoma and a prominent stu- j in the revival in progress since; g^est of his siter, Mrs. Edwin Heald 
dent on the campus, visited friends j Sunday at the First M. E. Church, Heald and their family, return- 
in Floydada Thursday of last week.; South, morning service being held jng home today.
She is a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. from 10 to 11 and the evening ser- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A. A. Collins, now of Amorita. vice beginning at 8. Rev. I. A. I norsev Miss Madge

Miss Collins is business manager Smith, pastor of the church, is ^ n d ^ ‘ Robert ’ M o n t^ ^ r y
of the comic magazine at school | preaching for the meeting and Bob ^
and is
na Phi, honorary professional fra-

the comic magazine at sunuui , xx/x wxc xxxccî xxxs 'iciqI- wppk-pnd at Bovina and
also president of Theta S lg -| Watkins, of Hedley. has charge and Clovis. Newthe singing. rxxuxxa, X.CACXO

ternity for women.
Miss Collins was here with a party 

of friends from school, including 
Charles Engleman, a junior in the 
department of journalism at O. U., 
who met his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
J. S. Engleman, of Tulia, here last I FOR 
mid-week by appointment. Others | mill, 
in the party were Miss Allie Tra- 
week, of Matador, Miss Louise Bar
nett, of Norman, Oklahoma, and 
Ed Crawford, of Tulia.

Miss Collins spent the Easter 
holidays with her friend. Miss Tra- 
week, at Matador.

T70X&S
‘T hT 'm S ting  continues through: Mexico, where th ^  vlated re^U^^^  ̂

this week and next closing on i Frank L. Mo .„5pv
Anril 10 Norma Jean, spent last week:
^  ;___________________  I in Amarillo visiting with relatives.

Too Late To Classify

Drop In Scholastic

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION, 
FAMILY REUNION HELD 

AT MANGUM LAST WEEK

News
TENNIS TEAMS FROM F. H. S. 

WIN MATCHES FROM RALLS

OP Or,, 'A  victory of three matches was28.—:^ v . 1 Tuesday by Floydada three districts which had not report-
appointment at | school tennis players over | ed yesterday were Dougherty, Blan-

Ralls High School tennis teams at Edgin.
Halls. i Floydada and Lockney Indepen-

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McCauley and 
II i  n  J • i daughter, Mrs. Calvin Steen attend-fenroUment Lontinues ed the birthday celebration and

family reunion of Mr. McCauley’s 
mother held in Mangum, Oklahoma, 

With three school districts yet to Sunday March 20. 
file their scholastic reports in the . McCauley was eighty three
office of County Superintendent ggj.g on that date and is still 
Price Scott yesterday shortly before g^d doing all her work. She
noon the figures for rural county ^ggpg  ̂ large house which she
scholastic population had shown a leaned thoroughly before she in
drop

arch Sunday and 
large crowd was 

mday School and 
e young people to 
ry Sunday night 
B. Y. P. U. work.

from last y^ar of 1̂ 1. The î 0j. children to celebrate the
day with her and hold a family re
union. There were fifty two rela
tives and two close friends pres
ent for the dinner. Her children

The F. H. S. boys’ doubles team, | Jfnt Sch 1 ^  close brought prepared din-
which will represent the school in 
the League Meet at Lockney Fri- 

' day, composed of Truitt Smalley 
)bs will preach a t : Marion Heald, won their match,
ch Sunday night, Rutledge, boys’ singles entry.
nd have a large and Enid Scoggin, girls’ singles play

er, also won. Ralls doubles teams 
have won the championship of Cros-y spent Saturday 

5 Irene and Leola j county.
Members of the F. H. S. girls’ 

Tardy, who h as! doubles team are Alta Lloyd and 
Mrs. H .A. Tardy, j Mozelle Fields.

id at home. | ------------------------------
3 suffering with a I THIEVES ENTER HOME OF 
imonia. | W. U. WHITE MONDAY NIGHT
C. H. Payne and | ------
Mrs. Oscar Pasme I Evidently searching for hidden 
. and Mrs. C. S. | funds, thieves broke into the home 
ily spent Sunday j of W. U. White, 530 West Mississ- 

Payne’s parents, ippi Street Monday night and after 
P. Pasme. ransacking the entire' house, left
e Day spent ...Sun- without, having taken a thing, so 
Irene Gilbert of ¡ far as could be discovered.

After cutting a hole in the screen 
on the back door, the house-breakers 
effected their entrance into the back 
room by taking the pins from the

píete the Ilgures for the respective: * ^  had
scholastic enumerations, but J. t . , "
J. Dawson, secretary of the school P^eparea
board estimates a drop for this dis
trict of about 150. The total last

Mrs. McCauley has lived 
at Mangum for the past thirty four 
years, the post mistress living with

year in this district was 880 and eighteen. Mr. McCauley,
Mr. Dawson had the names of 725 years ago.
scholastics yesterday. “We’re comb- The children present for the re-

Mrs. W. R. Ivey, of Big Spring, 
RENT—House, sheds, wind- ' is a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
pailiiig enclosed. See First Mrs. C. Surginer, and other rela- 

National Bank. 64tp tives. She arrived last week.

PUPILS OF MRS. THOMAS
SCORE HIGH AT LUBBOCK

Pupils of Mrs. E. C. Thomas, of 
this city, scored high in the South 
Plains Music Festival held March 
18 at Lubbock, according to the 
grade reports received this week. 
Her pupils won three first places 
and two second place awards.

Those receiving places on high 
grades were as follows: nine-year 
classification, piano solo, Edna Earl 
Price, red ribbon; ten-year classifi
cation, piano solo, blue ribbon, Mary 
Louise Tubbs; eleven-year classifi
cation, piano solo. Marguerite Leon
ard, red ribbon; twelve-year class
ification, piano ensemble, Sappho 
Ward, blue ribbon; twelve-year, 
piano ensemble, Brooksenell Price, 
blue ribbon.

Judges for the piano departments 
were Miss Mary Anderson, C. I. A., 
Denton, and Miss Brigham, W. T. 
S. T. C. at Canyon.

Spring Is Here
WITH ITS ATTENDING HIGH WINDS AND POS
SIBILITIES FOR DESTRUCTIVE HAIL STORMS.

During these stringent financial times it is your 
duty more than ever before to see that your property 
is protected against these Hazards as well as the Haz
ards of fire. If your property were burned or ■ de
stroyed by Windstorm or Hail could you rebuild un
der present conditions? The service of Insurance is 
to protect you when you most need protection, and 
we urge you at this time to check up on your insur
ance and see if you are protected.

We take this means of thanking those responsi
ble for the bringing of the Farm Special to Floydada 
on April 2nd, and assure you of our most hearty co
operation.

Floydada Ins. Agency
G. C. Tubbs Phone 273 W. H. Henderson

./ Spent the week- 
visiting T. J. Day.
Payne, Leola and

Sunday with • hinges in a back door, took it off
Maggie Berry.
•s. George Smith 
th Mr. and Mrs. T.

Clifford Kenniston, 
>ent Sunday after- 
,iid Mrs. J. W. Hol-

, Jewell Mara, Mrs. 
Estacado, Roy Mara 

to Ringgold 'Tues- 
e they attended the 
r father and grand- 

r. D. Mara remained 
s her mother is very 
3 returned home Sun-

ct Officers
. P. U. elected officers 
uarter as follows:
!lara Smith, vice-pres- 
?harr, secretary Flora 
;ader Albert Parrish, 
in No. 1 Irene Smith, 
n No. 2 Ernest Jones, 
arence Jones, pianist 
ley,, reporter Clarreet

beginning of the new 
old’ members are urged 
i take part in the pro- 
new members and visi- 
inted. Our books have 
n for this next quarter, 
lell and Clifton Payne 
cial song Sunday night.

and stood it against the wall.
The house was entered some time 

before 11 o’clock Monday night. 
Mrs. White was at the drug store 
with Mr.' White when their home 
was entered.

H. S. JUDGING TEAMS 
PLACE IN CONTESTS AT

ing the district for any children we union were R. IVL McCai^y, Flc^d- 
may have overlooked,” Mr. Davson uda, Robert McCauley, Hollis, Ok-- 
said, “And would certainly appre- lahoma; Guy McCauley, Marcum, 
ciate having my attention called to Mrs. O. B. Willis, Hobart, Okla- 
any children which have not been homa; Mrs. J. W. Freeman and 
enumerated. At many of the homes ; Mrs. Earl Blanton, Mangum, Mrs. 
where I went to enumerate the par- Steve Venerable, Reed, Oklahoma; 
ents would be absent and I may i and Mrs. W. M. Ellis of Earth, Tex 
have overlooked some in that way, ; as. Mrs. W. R. Williams of Perry, 
failing to get back to them. Every Oklahoma, and Bert McCauley of 
scholastic we get means $17.50 fpr j Inglewide, Texas were the two chil- 
the schools next year from the Statp ! dren who were unable to attend on 
Department of Education,” he said. ’ account of illness. There were a 

Total scholastic population in the J number of grandchildren and great 
county last year was 3,400 and if the ; grand children present for the oc- 
Lockney district and Dougherty, j casion including Mrs. Calvin Steen, 
Edgin and Blanco all show a loss, : a granddaughter of this city, 
as Floydada and several of the j Mr; and Mrs. Mcpadley and Mrs. 
rural districts have done, the total Steen also visited at'Hollis and. 
will fall below 3,000. This will n o t ! Grdnite while abseht from home.
mean the immediate discontinuance j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
of the county superintendent’s of- i Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cates return- 
fice, however, or rather its consoli- ed Tuesday after spending appro- 
dation with that of the coimty ximately two months visiting rela- 
judge. If the school laws are prop- tives and friends in Oklahoma and 
erly understood, the office, will not points in Texas at San Antonio, 
be discontinued earlier than the ex- cieburne, Brownwood, and Lewis-

ville in Denton County. They madepiration of the present incumbent _
______ ________________  .term, which is a period of some two ¿"jp by'auto, driving over 2,-
TEXAS TECH THIS WEEK 1 Y ^ ^ r s  and nine months. The office miles.

then could still be retained as a : ___________________
separate one should the taxpayers 
vote to do so.

G. N. SHIREY REPORTS ON 
ODD FELLOWS CONVENTION

Reports on the Grand Lodge of 
the Odd Fellows Lodge held Monday 
and Tuesday of last week in Waco 
were made Tuesday night by G. N. 
Shirey to the local lodge which he 
represented as a delegate.

“We had a successful meeting,” 
Mr. Shirey said. “I enjoyed the 
special entertainment given by the 
children from the Odd Fellows Or
phans’ Home at Corsicana.”

The Grand Lodge next year will 
be held at Greenville.

While down-state Mr. Shirey and 
Mrs. Shirey visited in Wood, Red 
River, and Delta counties. They 
were accompanied by his sisters. 
Misses Etta and Addie Shirey, of 
Lorenzo. Juanita Thornton went 
with them as far as Fort Worth for 
a visit. On the return trip they 
were accompanied by Miss Wilmina 
Salisbury who came for the Easter 
holidays from T. W. C. at Fort 
Worth to visit her parents, Mr. and 
and Wm. Salisbury.

tarium Notes
Boswell, city, under 

operation for appendicitis 
rsday at the. Smith & 
nitarium. Other patients 
>pital during the week in
following:

Burleson, of Matador, who 
nor operation Friday;
Dave Welborn, five miles

Judging teams from the Floydada 
High School won second place in 
saw filing, second in concrete work 
in the farm shop division of the 
contests held Monday at Lubbock 
for vocational agriculture teams of 
We.st Texas.' O. T. Williams, coach

Mrs. Ella Johnson returned Sun
day from Tell where she has spent 
the past five weeks visiting with her 

FATHER OF MRS. T. D. sister ' Mrs. J. E. Tippett. While
MARA DIED AT RINGGOLD there she also visited another sis

ter Mrs. H. S. Ramsey of Childress.
Her son W. T. Johnson went over 
for her Sunday.

PLAY AT DOUGHERTY WILL 
BE GIVEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT

J. E. (Uncle John) Morris, aged 
and teacher, accompanied his entry, 78 years, died at his home in Ring- 
of four teams of boys. | gold, Texas, Tuesday morning,

Floydada also won second place | March 22. Burial took place Wed- 
in tne Guernsey judging of the nesday, March 23, at Ringgold, 
dairy cattle division and third in | All the children eight in number, 
small grain judging in plant pro- ^ere present for the last rites. They j “ jack in the Big House” is the 
duction contests. A total of 90 i are Mrs. Alvin Dickenson, Mrs. Bes- of a three-aCt comedy to be
teams were enteied, repre^nting 32 gjg Bloomer, Edd, Amos and R. L. presented at Dougherty Wednesday 
schools, F .  H. S. placing sixth in all j (Shorty) Morris, all of Chico, Mrs. night, April'6 , by Liberty communi- 
events. , „  , , x.- x , ■ ¡Will Able of Park Springs, Mrs. T. outsiders, it was announced this

Post High School won first place ^  j^ara of this county, and Hade ■ ^eek. 
in the entire contests, beating Ta-r pf Chattanooga, Oklahoma. | -pbe play will begin at 7:30 o’-
noka by a one-point n^argin. ■ I Mrs.’ Mara was accompMed on j and admission-will be 5 and
c o S t i t S “ s p o S e ™ r t i ^ ^  Jewel Mara and wife j cents. Special between-act num-

the, play include Lee Clarence, 
Dewey and Myrtle Leatherman, and 
Bill Canaday.

MASONS GO TO COUNCIL
MEETING AT LUBBOCK

Dr. C. M. Thacker, W. E. Hender
son, and Clifford Tubbs went to 
Lubbock Friday evening of last week 
to attend a council meeting of the 
Masonic Lodge., They were guests 
at a special dinner duripg the eve
ning.

I Roy Mara of Baker. They all re-
year, none of last year’s winners re- turned .  Sunday except Mrs. Mara,
^^Mr!^.Williams and his dairy team ! 
will go to Piainview April 11 to take '
part in the judging in connection' Uncle John Morris is well k n o ^  
with the annual Panhandle-Plains ; JY ""^ny Floyd County folk who are

i former residents of Wise County,
his old home.

RABBIT CHASE SUNDAY

Dairy Show'.
Tahoka won first in farm shop 

Ralls first in dairy cattle, Brecken- 
ridge in plant production, and Post 
in poultry judging at Lubbock, this
.^eek. Hog fanciers will have their grey .

Members of the F. H. S. teams hounds on the Stringer land in the | Paul Tharp, San Antonio: “My 
competing at Lubbock included the McCoy community ready for the company has no past due accounts

Half-Minute
Interviews

following.
Layton Dorrell, Milton Sims, J. D. 

of Floydada, major op- ! Nelson, and Silas Duncan alternate, 
Saturday; ¡dairy judging; Otho Johnston, Car-
t. C. Curry, of O’Dennell, ¡ rick Snodgrass, and Joh» Edward 
operation Wednesday. ' j Smith, plant production; Leo Jack-
______ ____________ _ I son, Vernon Norman, and Raymond
SCHOOL DEBATERS ¡King, poultry judging; J. B. Jordan,
XACTICE ON ROTARIANS j Gordon Lightfoot, and Joe Marshall, 

___  ¡farm shop.
lada High School girls and 
debating teams entertained 

otary Club thoroughly Wed- 
7 noon with a debate, the boys 
:t the girls, the while they 
J some practice in preparation 
tieir struggle for county hon- 
Priday against the debaters 
the Lockney School. Lola Mae 
dy and Wanda Teeple are the 
team representing 

al, while Harold Bishop and 
il Crawford compose the boys

VISIT IN TENNESSEE

chase bright and early Sunday with the merchants in Floydada 
morning, according to recient plans, and this is the only town in West 

Jackrabbits furnish the other por- Texas I have visited that can make 
tion of the sport necessary to the such a favorable report.”
chase. ! ------

Large crowds have been attend- , W. A. Cates: “The freeze hurt all 
ing the events, many bringing their I the oats down state and most of 
lunches and spending the day as j the fruit was killed. Some figured 
an outing. ' about 25 per cent of the crop is left.”

McDERMITT POST TO HAVE 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE TEAMS

Lapnching a member.ship drive is 
planned for Monday night at the 
meeting of McDermitt Post Ameri
can Legion, it was announced this 
week by Robt. A. Garrett, post com
mander.

Two teams will be formed of the 
present membership knd the win
ning group likely-will be entertain
ed by the. losers, Mr. Garrett said. 
The meeting' is set for 8 o’clock a I 
the Legion. Kail and all present 
members are urged to be present.

WE URGE 
OUR FRIENDS
And Customers to visit the Santa Fe 

Farm and Home Special Saturday 

Morning In Floydada

This train demonstrates the develop
ment of modern methods of home mak 
ing and farm improvement as th 
Farmall demonstrates the most moder 
farming equipment.

Treat yourself to an entertainment 3 
well as beneficial instruction.

I

Rutledge &  Co.
. , ‘‘Full Line International Dealers”

COMING!

.leir subject for debate this year 
Resolved that lobbying as prac- 
i  today is detrimental to the 

interests of tlie country.” The 
affirmed, and the girls denied, 

i prevented the use of rebuttal 
ments but the direct arguments 

e interesting and entertaining,
, members agreed. A. D. Cum- 
igs presented the program, 
he club will elect its officers at 

fourth meeting of the club in 
.•il from a list of nominations 
de Wednesday. Nominees

Mr. and Mrs. Glad Snodgrass left 1 
Tuesday afternoon for Nashville, 
Tennessee, -jwhere they will visit | 
their daughter, Gwendolyn, who is I 
a first year student in Ward-Bel- | 
mont College. |

They plan to surprise Gwendol3m | 
the local' and visit her on her birthday April 

4, which will be her first to spend 
away from home. Mr. and Mrs 
Snodgrass plan to visit in Alabama 
and several southern states before 
returning home in about two weeks.

ANDREW j e t t o n  OUT OF
COMMISSIONERS’ RACE

Andrew Jetton has withdrawn 
from the race for the Democratic 
nomination for Commissioner in 
Precinct 3. Announcement of this 
decision was made this week by 
him. He announced his candidacy 
several weeks ago, but advised The 

for i Hesperian of his intention not to
sident are Robt. Medlen, W. Edd j make the race this week.
)wn -nd G. C. Tubbs; for secre- ,  ̂ ,
y S V. Ross; for vice-president' BORN— t̂o Mr.;and Mrs. B; Nich- 
E. T and J. C Gilliam; for | ols, city, Wednesday, . March 23, ,a
ctor; Dr. Wilson : fimble, George - son.

The Farm and Home 
Special Here Saturday

Represents a lot of effort to present new ideas of 
farm operation and we sinceroly hope our patrons 
may be benefitted by some of the things they see and 
hear.

We will be glad to have you call on us during the 
day. We always appreciate a share of your business.

Floydada Creamery

THE TEXAS FARM and HOME SPECIAL 
DEMONSTRATION TR A IN _ _ _ _

FEATURING DAIRYING, POULTRY RAISING, BETTER LIVESTOCK, 
SOIL IMPROVEMENT, BETTER FARMS AND CROPS, HOME IM

PROVEMENT AND 4-H CLUB WORK

OPERATED JOINTLY by THE SANTA FE RAILWAY 
and THE TEXAS A. and M. COLLEGE

The program presented throughout this campaign, which lasts for a period 
of seven weeks, is intended to bring to the, farmers of Texas new an(l prac
tical ideas that will assist them in making their operation more Profitable 
and their living more comfortable. The program, prepared by the A. & M. 
College, is based on the result^ of experiments made by the College over a 
long period of years.

FOUR CARLOADS OF EXHIBITS—A REAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW 
OF STRONG EDUCATIONAL VALUE. LECTURE BY LEADING 
FARM SPECIAT^'"'^'" AT

Saturday, April 2, 9:00 A.M.
THE SANTA FE STATION
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HORIZONTAL
Last name of woman pictured. 
Brother of Poynor and Prank 

Roberts.
___Mack^ mgr. of Philadelphia

Athletics.
Westers’ ___where good bread

and pies are made.
Famous army cloth.
Study of construction of hu

man body.
Sun god.
In past time.
A male non-worker bee. 
Another male bee or beetle.
The glass in spectacles.
Most important crop in Iowa. 
Broadcasting station at Milford, 
Kansas.
Houston is bigger ----  Dallas.
To gain by labor.
A bluish-gray evergreen that 

grows in sandhills and along 
canyons.
A big smile.
A key to a plot or mystery. 
Any.
Opposite of more.
An infant.
“ ___Eversharp” pencils.
Of that sort.
Harmonize, as two statements. 
Pedal digit.
Behold.
Hesperian classified ads bring

Topographical Engineer. 
Pertaining to death.
With greater noise.
The backbone.
To form words with letters. 

VERTICAL
A car now made by Chrysler. 
Article.
___Rae Cummings, Floydada

girl.
Jenny . . . . ,  old time actress.
12 months.
Black.
Crippled.
Apparent vault of heavens. 
That is.
A mistake.
___Oil, kerosene.
Wool thread.
Toward; unto.
Upon.
First note of the scale.
Shrubs, small bushes.
Shrub that grows in sandyland. 
Little wooden barrels.
A favorite game of old-time 

gamblers.
The outer edge of a hat.
County east of Lamb.
Periods of time in history.
You get___from all over the

county in The Hesperian.
First name of husband of wo

man pictured.
Medical plants of S. E. Africa.
___Barker, sells Fords.
A preposition.
Business of this woman’s fath
er-in-law.
A mean sidelong glance.
___Lafitte, Galveston Island

pirate
Island.
4 pecks.
Cloth measures.
To cease; to hate.
. . . .  nocerous, huge animal of S. 

E. Africa.
---- Carrol, movie actress.
R. R. between Ft. Worth and 
51 Paso.
—  Weaver; ___Handley.

C H. FARM PURCHASES 
i "STANDING YOUNG BOAS

"Royal Col’s Model,” littermate to 
t  ie junior champion boar shown at 
the Dallas Fair in 1930 by the Terra 
EFanca Hog Farm of Canyon, is now 
o vned by C. E. H. Farm in Floyd 
C  unty, and formerly was owned by 
Folmes Bros. Hilltop Farm.

Stanlforth Bros. Hog Ranch near 
Hmth Plains recently sold the out
standing young boar, “Chief’s High 
Wave” to Eti Holmes of the C. E. H. 
Farm. This young boar is out of 
“Chieftain’s Queen 1st” and is sir
ed by ‘"The High Wave Image,” 
still on the Stsniforth Farm and 
bred by them and sired by “The 
High Wave,” the world’s champion 
boar, bred by K. H. Bywaters and 
owned by Staniforfh Bros.

The young boar, “Chiefs High 
Wave,” will be mated with the gilts 
sired by “Royal Col’s Model.”

ELECTION NOTICE

Be it ordered by the' Board of 
Trustees of the Floydada Independ
ent School District No. B of Floyd
ada, Texas, that an election be held 
at the Court House in the town of 
Floydada, Texas, in the said Floyd
ada Independent School District on 
the 2nd day of April A. D. 1932, 
same being the first Saturday in 
April, for the purpose of electing 
Four Trustees for the said Floyd
ada Independent School District, 
same to hold office for terms of 
three years.

G. Scott King, Mrs. Lillie Britton, 
and Mrs. W. C. Grigsby are hereby 
appointed managers of said elec
tion, and said election shall be held 
in accordance with the State Laws 
governing elections apd returns of 
said election shall be made to the 
Board: of Trustees of said Independ
ent Sbhool District in the manner 
as election returns are made under 
such State Laws.

AC.Gopy of this order signèd by the 
President and attested by the Sec
retary of the Board shall serve as 
proper notice of said election to be 
given in accordance with the law.

In Testimony, whereof, witness 
the signature of the President and 
Secretary of said Board of the Floyd
ada Independent School District 
and the seal thereof hereunto af
fixed this the 8th day of March A. 
D. 1932.

J. C. Wester, President. 
Attest J. T. J. Daws i. Secretary.
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S a n t a  F e - A .  &
Farm and Home Special

Operated by the Santa Pe Railway Company and the A . & M. College 
of Texas coming to Floydada, Saturday, April 2, from 9 a. m. to 1 2 :00.

Carloads of
A  real agricultural show of strong educational value, featuring Dairy

ing, Poultry Raising, Better Live Stock, Soil Improvement, Better Farms 
and Crops, home Improvement and 4-H Club Work.

Facts and figures will be presented to show that the electrified farms 
of Texas are more than paying their own way.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

HOUSEHOLD:
Radio ‘ ■ !
Sewing Machine ' ‘ .......
Floor Lamp
Sun Lamp ’ '
Snace Heater
Desk Fan " r  r '
Curling Irons
Heating Pad ’ ' '
Hand Vacuum 
Vacuum Cleaner 

KITCHEN:
Range ; ■
Refrigerator
Water Heater
Fireless Cooker
Table Stove ^
Toaster ■:
Percolator
Waffle Irons
Mixer
Other Small Appliances 

SHOP:
Bench Grinder 
Portable Drill with Stand

A N D  EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY

LAUNDRY:
Wash Machines
Ironer ^
Irons ^

DAIRY:
 ̂ Refrigerator with aerotor '

and brine pump complete ~ 1
Milking Machines 
Cream Separator
Bottle Washer . , ; .
Churn "W.

POULTRY: i
Battery Brooder
Hover Brooder <
Incubator
Water Heater
Egg Candles ,

FARM:
Deep Well Water System 
Shallow Well Water System 
Pa-Pec Feed Grinder with HP

Motor
Letz Small Grinder with i/4 HP Motor 
Sheep Shearing Machine 
Animal Clippers

One entire car of the train is filled with farm electrification exhibit 
sponsored by the Texas committee on the Relation of Electricity to Agri
culture in co-opeption with the Southwest division on the National Elec
tric Light Association. The Texas Utilities Company here are supplying 
current for the operation of the electrical equipment. The train will stand 
on the Santa Fe tracks, lectures talking from a flat car equipped with elec
trically controlled Voice Amplifiers. Visitors remaining in their automo
biles will be able to hear perfectly.

COME piREPARED TO ASK  QUESTIONS.

im> TIES CO.

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.
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POST OFFICE SCALES ARE I 
ADJUSTED BY INSPECTOR '

Scales at the post office were | 
worked over and checked Friday of j 
last week, brought up to new stand- I  
ards as outlined by the Bureau of ' 
U. S. Standards at Washington, D. : 
C., and adjusted to such precision 
that they are brought to less than ; 
a 10-grain error. !

L. T. Bishop of the local office ! 
has been assigned to the duty of i 
taking care of the scales by Frank j 
W. Beyer, inspector mechanican | 
with the U. S. bureau. !

There are 437 grains to the ounce 
and the fact that less than a 10- 
grain error adjustment has been 
made shows the accuracy and pre
cision with which the scales register.

The district inspector will adjust 
the scales once a year.

The district includes Colorado,

New Mexico 
section of Wf

ON I

Stephenvillt 
Lester Jameso 
of the forty- 
first prelimin! 
semester, at i 
tural Collegt 
week from th 
Wilkins, regisi

Hesperian R

NEW DISCOl 
CAUSE 

Dr. Carl fou 
UPPER bowe 
His simple rer 
out the upper 1 
gas. Floydadf 
W-8.

RexalFs Original

I c  SALE
3 — DAYS ONLY—  3
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

April 14th, 15th and 16th

FLOYDADA DRUG 
COMPANY

The REXALL Store

A HELP TO WOMEN
A new liquid discovery has ac

complished wonders for women in 
having a painless menstruation per
iod. That’s do-Tell. guaranteed by 
Arwine Drug Co. 2—adv.

Business and Professional Din
Dr. Jacob S. Rinehart

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics.

R«idhimer Bldg., Phone 93 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada Texas

SORE BLEEDING GUMS
Only one bottle Leto’s Pyorrhea ; 

Remedy is needed to convince any- i 
one. No matter how bad your case, I 
get a bottle, use as directed, and ii j 
you are not satisfied druggists will i 
return your money. 5 i

Arwine Dmg Co. j

TONY I 
LAI

PRACTICE 
CIVIL CA 

Office Second I 
Floyda«

Dr. W . M. Houghton
Now located in offices at

Floydada Drug Co.
General Practice 

Diseases of Women and 
Children a Specialty 

Phones:
Residence 250 

Floydada Drug 51

E .P . NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Yonr Business

Every detail of your Fire In
surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG. 
Floydada, Texas

Often Suffered 
From Pains In 

Side and Back
“Night after night I could not 

sleep," writes Mrs. Mary J. Rob
erts, of Raleigh, N. C. “I would 
lie awake half the night. I was 
dizzy and weak; suffered fre
quently from pains in my side 
and small part of my back.

“When I was a girl, mother gave 
me Cardui, and it did me so much 
good I thought I would try it 
again. I took five bottles, and I feel 
like a new person. I would advise 
women who are weak to try Cardui, 
for It has certainly put me on my feet"

Cardui Is sold at drug stores, ra-s»

CARDUI

A . J .F

L a i

District Att( 
at the Co

Civil Prat

Floydadj

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

ROBT. A. SONE 
LAWYER

Practice in all Courts 
Office 204 Readhimer Bldg. 

Floydada, Texas

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie &-Bro.
F loyd ^^ , Texas

L. G. M A’ 

Lawj

Readhimer 1 

Floydada,

Floyd Coi 
Abstract

R. C. Scott, Mi 
J. T. Scott, Sec

Complete Abstract 
to all lands and tc 
in Floyd County.
25 years experier. 
Floyd County land 
Deeds, releases, ti 
chattel mortgages i 
er instruments of 
prepared.
Notary Public in ofl 

Room 7, First Nat 
Bank Bffltding

New Low Rates
Floydada

25c QUICK
PACKAGE
SERVICE

via Ralls msmÈssas

Lv. 1 p. m., 8 pV 
Ret. 10:15 a. m., p .

ONE W A Y  $1.9^ 
ROUND TRIP $2.60

Motor Stages Connections with all B "sse 
and Trains.

■HM
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;S of Floyd Entries 
Places at Lubbock 

how Held Last Week
This Year And 
en; Quality 
ood.
e in bacon by 
in the cured 

it the total of 
ings to seven 

annual Meat 
sday and Fri- 
bits were larg- 
Jh more inter- 
•ge crowds at-

)ducts placed

-Mrs. W. E.
first; Mrs. 

ill, fourth and

-Mrs. M. H. 
first.

e—Mrs. W. E. 
th;
s. M. H. Tay- 
ti;

D. Ramsey,

awarded first, 
ces and ribbons 
fifth winners. 

I a cash prize 
>n boned chick- 
received $1 in 

in the same di-

‘Work For Many Hands’ 
General Motors Slogan

Nation-Wide Merchandising Project 
Designed to Stimulate Busi

ness, Increase Work,

Snodgrass Chevrolet Company, 
along with other General Motors 

! car dealers over the entire country 
I  will hold special displays April 2-9 
I inclusive as part of the Corpora- 
I  tion’s nation-wide merchandising 
i project “Work for Many Hands”
; designed to stimulate business and 
' increase employment.
; The special dealer showings coin
cide with national exhibits of all 

j General Motors cars and other pro- 
I ducts in fifty-five selected cities. 
I These simultaneous gigantic dis- 
I  plays constitute what is believed to 
I  be the largest merchandising en- 
: deavor of its character ever attempt- 
I  ed by an industrial corporation. 
I Both at dealer showrooms and at 
! the fifty-five national exhibits, par- 
j ticular attention will be paid to new- 
! est car models in spring color com- 
! binations. All showrooms will be 
decorated for the occasion.' «  

At each of the larger cities of the 
country, commanding wide trading 
areas, selected for this mammoth 
simultaneous display of its products, 
General Motors will exhibit its more 
than 150 different model automo
biles, scaling the entire price range;

NAZARENE CHURCH

N. E. Tyler, pastor 
Sunday school 10 a. m. Price 

Scott, superintendent.
Preaching 11 a. m., young people 

society 6:30 p. m.
j There will be no prayer meeting 
! this Thursday evening while meet
ing continues at the Methodist 

I church. We urge our people to at- 
! tend the revival services at the 
I Methodist church and hear Rev 
Smith. His message will be a great 

. blessing to you.
I i f  I can help you in any way call 
! 239J.

ŷ Bacon
/ed $3 for first 
and Mrs. Ram- ; electric refrigeration products; mot 
the prize money | tor car accessories; and household 
in cured meats. | appliances, such as vacuum cleaners, 

h in their praise ; electric fans; and farm water and 
entered by Mrs. | lighting systems, 
ed. This action by General Motors
ims, 41 exhibits i has a major economic significance, 
lers, 13 sausage I according to those who have analyz- 
1 exhibits, total- ed its extensive merchandising pro- 
ed to 112 last gram. It is believed that a move of 
er, Washington, i this magnitude, by one of the 
;r from the U. S. ■ strongest industrial corporations of 
riculture, judged | the country, evidences faith in bus- 

' iness and should have widespread 
meat specialist I effect on industry and employment. 
& M Extension ' stimulation of business of Gen- 
d and he declar- i f^al Motors Corporation is certain 

to have a beneficial effect on gen
eral business for the reason 'that 
General Motors produced in 1931 
about 43 per cent of all the auto
mobiles manufactured in the Un
ited States.

The magnitude of General Motors 
purchases is shown in the following 
summary of its requirements during

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Claude Wingo, pastor 
Good services last Sunday. 102 in 

the Bible school. $30.00 self denial 
week and about $30.00 regular of- 

I fering for Bible school and regular 
Sunday offering. Our meeting was 
well attended for the two weeks 

, and we appreciate the co-operation 
I of all those who helped to make it 
(a success.
i 8 to 9 a. m. regular Sunday 
I morning radio broadcast. Get into 
I the contest write a card or a letter 
i concerning our every Sunday morn- 
! ing broadcast and win a good Bible 
I with your name stamped in gold.I  Subject, “Finding New Powers.”
I 9:45 Bible school, you are urged to 
attend.

j 11 a. m. sermon subject; “Conser- 
j vation and Reclamation.” 6:45 
Christian Endeavor societies -^a 

jprogtam for all. 7:45—“The Num
ber 666.”

PREACHING AT PLEASANT 
HILL

Claude Wingo pastor of the First 
Christian church of Floydada has 
been requested to preach at Pleas
ant Hill each First Sunday at 3 o’
clock in the afternoon.

All persons interested are invited 
to these services. Nothing sensa
tional, just good gospel sermons 
without fear or favor.

7 difficult to se- 
cause the quality 
/ was extremely 
etition unusually

st 85 per cent of 
of the highest

3d.
th Team
liams and Miss 
er, of the Baker 
ion Club, under 
>s Martha Faulk- 
3 demonstration 
lent demonstra- 
, those attending

/oud of my girls 
.s Faulkner said, 
well and I could 

em to have done

iirls was the first 
arrow, of the Ex- 
;r use in the state

products of the 
it Show were taken 
prepared for the 

'aulkner and S. W. 
)f the Chamber of

appreciate the in- 
howed in our meat 
we weye proud of 
they made possible 
ubbock,” Mr. Ross

lally impressed with 
ivision of the show 
,?he calves shown by 
boys and the Voca- 
cure boys were the 
e ever seen. I spent 
me looking over the 
said.

an average year:
78,000,000 board feet of lumber; 1-

800.000 tons of steel; 5,750,000 
square feet of upholstery leather;
4.700.000 gallons of paint and lac
quer; 14,000,000 yards of upholstery 
cloth; 49,000,00 feet of brake lining;
17.900.000 pounds of hair and pad
ding; 4,300,000 pounds of nickel;
5.400.000 yards of top and curtain 
material; 40,000,00 tons of copper;
64.000 tons of lead; Raw materials 
used in General Motors products 
are produced in every state in the 
Union.

General Motors has chosen for 
the slogan in these exhibitions 
“Work for Many Hands” to sym
bolize the belief that a stimulation 
of business at this time would ma
terially reduce unemployment. The 
theme will be symbolized by two 
huge hands that will flank the en- I trance of the various exhibition 
halls. The magnitude of General 

I Motors operations will be shown 
i pictorially on these hands.

CITY PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST

The services were great last Sun
day. New faces were seen in the 
audience and we tried to make all 
feel at home and at ease. Come 
again and bring your friends.

Bro. Rice will preach on the fol
lowing subjects next Sunday: 11 a. 
m. “Paul to the church at Corinth;” 
7:45 p. m. “Apostle Peter and His 

; Writing;” at 3 p. m. Bro. Rice will 
j preach at Campbell school house on 
I “Armor of God.”
! The Ladies Bible class met at the 
j home of Mrs. Hilburn last Monday 
at 3 p. m. and had one of the most 
inspiring lessons of the year. Mrs. 
Hilburn insisted on them coming 
back.

I Prayer meeting is going fine each 
Wednesday evening at 7:45. The 
young peoples meeting is taking on 

; new life each Sunday at 7 p. m. 
j Do not forget the protracted meet
ing at City Park church of Christ 

j beginning April 17 and closing May 
1.

McCOY BAPTIST CHURCH

Preaching services at McCoy Sun
day morning at 11 o’clock, follOAving 
Sunday School at 10 o’clock. The 
sermon will be delivered by Rev. G. 
W. Tubbs, of Floydada.

ips, stamp 
lan.

pads, all

ni>:

k ’em Over!

obs we have been 
out for customers 

lan to make their 
: cars do another sea-
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answer. We use the 
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U RGES P O U L T R Y  R A ISIN G  
1 AS F A R M E R S’ RO U TE TO 
j G R E A T E R  F A R M  PR O F ITS

j J. V. Jones, of Floydada Poultry 
i & Egg Company, is urging the rais
ing of poultry as the farmers’ best 
source of revenue under present 

I conditions, urging especially that 
j the prices of feed stuffs and other 
I live stock in comparison with the 
i prices of poultry, gives a much bet- 
! ter margin on the latter than on 
I other means of production from the 
j farm.
! “The same situation existed dur
ing the 1921 depression, and thou
sands of farmers were able to pull 
through by the aid of a'regular cash 
income on poultry and eggs,” he said 
“On the basis of the present prices 

' of maize or kaffir, 100 pounds of 
feed would bring the farmers at 
present prices:
30 lbs. hogs at 3c,........................ 90c
20 lbs’, steers at 4c, ....................... 80c

I 6 lbs. butterfat at 16c................96c
13 1/3 doz. eggs at 6c,^.#......98c

I 20 lbs. heavy hens at 12c......... $2.40
29 lbs. broilers at 12c .............. $3.48

j “From the above it appears to me 
I that the farmers on the south plains 
j should be encouraged every way pos- 
, sible to produce more poultry. At 
! the present price levels poultry is 
I a lot more profitable than either 
hogs or cattle, in fact poultry is the 

I best money-maker the farmer can 
; have today. Poultry and egg prices 
were only twenty per cent lower in 

11931 than in 1930, as compared with 
I a decline of 25 p>er cent in dairy 
; produces, 34 per cent in meat ani- 
i mals and 37 per cent decline in 
I  grain. Since feedstuff represents 
more than fifty per cent of the cost 
of producing poultry and eggs the 
extreme decline of grain prices is 
actually making poultry keeping 
more profitable.”

The poultry industry, according 
to officials of Mr. Jones’ company, 
is about the only onfe that is doing 
well in spite of the depression. Al
most every farmer who pays any 
attention to his poultry "flocks and 
income is aware of the fact that 
poultry has been more profitable 
during the past season than any
thing else on the farm, they de
clare.

PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S. TAKE 
NEW STUDY COURSE

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Presbyterian church began 
their new study course at their 
meeting Monday afternoon at the 
church at 3 o’clock.

After the devotional Mrs. W. M. 
Massie conducted the lesson from, 

j “Christ in the Village.” Mrs. Mas
sie is a capable leader and make? 
the lesson so interesting that those 

j who are missing them are missing 
j something very worth while and 
are urged to come out. 

j The meeting for Monday after- I noon, April 4, will be at the church 
at 3 o’clock for a continuation of 
the study course.

METHODIST W. M. S. HAVE 
JOINT MEETING

The senior Woman’s Missionary 
Society and the Porterfield society 

I of the Methodist church met Mon
day afternoon in a joint meeting at 
2 o’clock when Rev. I. A. Smith dis
cussed the plains for the meeting 
which is in progress, with them.

Mrs. Paul Jacobsen of the Por
terfield society gave the lesson from 
the second chapter of the study 
course, “Great Souls at Prayer,” 
Mrs. B. P. Woody and Mrs. Loran 
Leibfried gave special parts on the 
program. A short business meeting 

I was held and Mrs. H. M. McDon
ald read a letter to the societies 
from Miss Hester West, who will go 
as a missionary to China from this I church soon.

I The senior society ‘ will meet at 
the church Monday afternoon, April 
4 at 2 o’clock in the regular month
ly business meeting.

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

MRS. BROWN HOSTESS TO 
WOMAN’S COUNCIL

Mrs. Martin Brown was hostess to 
the Woman’s Council of the First 

; Christian church at their meeting 
j last Monday afternoon. Miss Myr- 
tice Meador was leader of the Bible 

i lesson and gave the scripture. Mrs. 
■ J. B. Jenkins, Mrs. W. Edd Brown 
and Mrs. M. L. Probasco assisted 

I the leader in presenting the lesson, 
j A short business meeting was held, 
i Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

I The Council will meet Monday af
ternoon April 4 with Mrs. V. H. 
Boeteler and Mrs. Champ Walters

will be leader of the lesson from 
Hidden' Answers.

BAPTIST W. M. S. MEET IN 
CIRCLES

Rose Walker circle met Monday 
afternoon in a business and social 
meeting with Mrs. Eugene Wood 
with twelve members present. They 
will meet April 11 at 3 o’clock with 
Mrs. J. T. McClung.

Seven members of the Bernice 
Neil circle met with Mrs. J. G. Mar
tin at 3 o’clock last Monday after
noon. During the business meeting 
the circle decided to take up the 
study of Bible questions beginning 
with the new Testament. The meet
ing for April 11 will be with Mrs. 
J. O. Wilkes. I

Blanche Groves circle met at the  ̂
home of Mrs. L. T. Bishop in an all 
day meeting to sew for several needy 
families. '

Several garments were finished 
and packages distributed. In the 
afternoon a short business session 
was held with Mrs. W. B. Hall pre
siding. Lunch was furnished at the 
nijon hour by each member bring
ing a dish already prepared. Seven
teen members attended the meet
ing.

The meeting for Monday after
noon April 4 will be a joint meeting 
at the church at 3 o’clock with the 
Rose Walker circle as hostess and 
giving the program.

Dougherty News
(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)

Commissioner Fawver has his j\̂ j. and Mrs. C. S. Ray and fami' 
crew at work in Dougherty this week jy moved Tuesday to their new im-
cleaning out bar ditches and grad
ing up the streets.

Town of Dougherty Four Years Old 
In March 1928 work began on 

staking off and plotting the little 
city of Dougherty. The first rail, 
was laid, into town on March 14,

proved home east of the Ray and 
i Lloyd grocery, store, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Vert Readhimer 
; made a business trip to Amarillo 
 ̂last Tuesday returning home Wed- 
. nesday.
j C. A. Cumbie returned home last 
I  week from a visit to Henderson

ATTEND AMARILL

Geo. McAllister, Elmer 
and S. J. Latta, Texas L 
products distributors atten 
meeting of salesmen of thf 
pany in Amarillo Thursday • 
of last week. They were 
panied by Bill Daily.

The meeting was held in the Ai 
rillo Hotel.

1928 by the Q. A. & P. First pas- j County where he has been the past 
senger train came through on Oc- I month.
tober 1, 1928.

The first building was erected by 
W. P. Harvey of McAdoo. This be
ing a garage building on lot 9 in 
block 2. This building was follow
ed in a few days with a cafe build
ing moved from Joebailey by “Dad” 
Cooper.

The first residence wks built in

! Mr. and Mrs. Memis Wood left 
last Monda-y for Vernon, Texas I where they will make their home, 

j Mrs. L. H, Newell made a busi
ness trip to Dougherty Monday.

I Friends of Mrs. Irene Holt will be 
j glad to learn of her improvement 
the past week. She is now able to 

I be up but will remain another week

i HARMONY PLAY TO BE PRE 
! SENTED AT STARF

The play, “Mary Gold,” wil 
presented by the Harmony c 
munity at Starkey Friday evei 
April 1 at 8 o’clock.

There will be a small admis 
of five and ten cents charged j 
special seats will be provided 
the elderly people.

, ,  , , | i n  the Spur hospital before comingApril by Sam Tapper and located 1
on lot 8 in Block 4.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 
PROGRAM

The program to be given by the 
Intermediate League of the Metho
dist church Sunday evening, April 
3 at 7 o’clock is as follows:

Topic—^Rules in the home.
Leader^Worth Gwendolyn Ship- 

ley.
As it was in Palestine—Leader.
Confusion—Mattie Fern Fields.
Can it be fixed—Fern Finkner.
Colonial Times—lone West.
Something for everybody—June 

McCoy.
Reason for rules—Mrs. I. A. Smith
For whom are rules made—Mari- 

lynn Fry.
As Jesus bid—Virginia McKinney

WILLING WORKERS B. Y. P. U.

The program for the Willing 
Workers B. Y. P. U. Sunday, April 
'3, is as follows:

Subject: “Speaking the Truth.”
The truth always—Reid Strick

land.
The story of Ananias and Sapph- 

ira—Marie O’Brien.
God hates a lie—Marie O’Brien.
Story of Ruth Pierce—Mrs. Stan

ley.
The world honors a truthful per

son—Augusta Fay Asburn.
Story of Petrarch—Richard Tubbs
A little girl’s question— Reid 

Strickland.
Two men who were brave enough 

to tell the truth—Mrs. Stanley.
Poem—Marie O’Brien.

PRESBYTERIAN CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR PROGRAM

The program arranged for the 
Presbyterian Christian Endeavor 
for Sunday evening, April 3 is as 
follows:

Topic—Why do we have a church?
Leader—Samuel Rutledge.
Song—Faith of Our Fathers.
Scripthre Mathew 5:13-16; 13-33;
Sentence Prayers.
Song.

• Leaders talk.
To present Chrjst—E. C. King.

To function as Christ’s Body— 
Ruth Troutman.

Quartet—The Church in the Wild
wood.

To preserve the truth—Etha Wil
liams.

To help the weak—Mrs. Kenneth 
Bain.

To save the lost—^Mrs. Johnnie 
Hill.,

Business.
Benediciton.

McCOY B. Y. P. U. ^»ROGRAM

The program for the McCoy B. 
Y. P. U. for Sunday evening is as 
follows:

Subject—“Spiritual Values in
Giving Money.”

Special song “Our Best” Cliffton 
and Willie Lee Payne.

Introduction—Clara Smith.
Spiritual values from money in

vested in daily needs—Cliffton 
Payne.

Spiritual value in money invested 
in savings—Kelly Holeyfield.

Spiritual values in the use of oth
er money—Flora Day.

The use of money leaves its marks 
in lives forever—Willie Lee Payne.

Our problem faced as Jesus would 
have faced it—Vida Mae Day.

Put the whole matter down where 
people live—Rae Gilbreath.

To the people of the McCoy com
munity we as the B. Y. P. U. mem
bers urge you to come out Sunday 
evening at 7:30 to listen to the first 
topic of our new quarter. We ful
ly believe you will get good from it 
and want to follow us through the 
quarter. We pray that you help us.

HENRY BLOODWORTH ENTERS 
RACE COMMISSIONER NO. 4

Henry Bloodworth is a candidate 
for the office of commissioner of 
Precinct No. 4, he announces this 
week. His race will be made subject 
to the Democratic Primaries.

“I think I am competent to fill 
the office and if the voters of Pre
cinct No. 4 prefer me for this job 
I will fill it to the best of my ability 
and will do everything possible to 
hold down the .cost of handling the 
county’s affairs, and give impartial 
attention to roads in all portions of 
our precinct, as near as is possible 
for me to do.”

Mr. Bloodworth has been a resi
dent of the precinct for fifteen 
years. He will appreciate your 
vote and influence.

(Political Advertisement)

The city well was dug about May 
1  and water lines laid to supply the 
new comers who by this time were 
about eleven farpilies. The Dough
erty Grain Elevator was also erect
ed some time this month. The 
Wooldridge Lumber yard and the 
South Plains yard were also built 
about this time.

Many other business and resi
dent houses were erected during the 
summer ,fall and winter of this 
year and until the first of 1929

Miss Vela Blassingame received 
word last week end of the serious 
illness of one of her uncles at Mc
Coy.

Miss Helen Butler, senior at 
as Woman’s College, Fort V 

¡was a guest from Saturday noi 
I Wednesday afternoon of Miss 
I tha Faulkner. Miss Butler wi 
j ceive her bachelor of music c 
at the end of this term.

there 
built.

The Uhion Sunday school was or
ganized in the office of the Wool
dridge Lumber yard in the spring 
of 1929.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Patty and 
children and Mrs. Ohmer Kirk were 
guests of friends in Plainview in 
the early afternoon Sunday and en
joyed the impressive Easter drama, 
“The Dawn of Day,” written by 
Rev. J. Pat Horton and enacted by 
a group of prominent members of

were about sixteen homes i First Baptist church before a
large audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Salisbury and 
family, accompanied their daugh
ter, Wilmina, to Fort Worth Sunday 

The school building was built in ■ where she will resume her studies
in Texas. Woman’s College. Theythe summer under the supervision 

of the following trustees: F. T. Em- 
ert, H. E. Edwards, John Custer,
Henry Bloodworth, T. J. Campbell,
W. B. Jones and H. L. Handley.

In the fall the Baptist church was 
built.

This is part of a chronological view 
of the development of our little 
town for the first two years or up 
to the beginning of 1930.

The past two years have seen a „  , ,
slow but steady development con- Miss Joy Sams, who has been 
sidering the crop failures and fi- visiting here with her brother, H

were accompanied by Mrs. W. C. 
Grigsby, who visited her daughter, 
Virginia, jn Fort Worth. Virginia 
has been ill with influenza. Miss 
Wanda King, of Silverton, was also 
in the party going to Fort Worth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury were accom
panied home Monday by Oliver Al
len, who had been down-state oh 
business.

nancial crisis throughout the coun
try this slow development feel 
more than ever convinced that the 
past four years although not so 
flourishing as we have hoped, have 
profited by the good fehowship and 
cooperation of the ‘ inhabitants 
which go hand in hand toward

B. Sams, and Mrs. Sams, returned 
Friday to her home in Benjamin. 
She was accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Sams who returned to Floyd
ada Sunday.

L. M. King, who has been making 
his home in California for the past

firming a prosperous and satisfying |
community. ^

Church News
Rev. McDonald, president of the 

Wayland Baptist College of Plain- 
view preached at the eleven o’clock 
hour last Sunday piorning.

Mrs. McDonald first spoke a few 
minutes on the college life and work 
being done at Wayland.

Rev. McDonald preached using

since last week making arrange
ments to move back to Floydada. 
Mrs. King will join him here later.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. West and 
daughter, lone, spent last week
end at Bovina, where they were 
guests of John Key West for a brief 
visit.

We Hope Everybody  ̂

Come Down And

Visit The A . & I 
and Santa Fe 

Special

Something worthwhile 
store for the farmer* 
Floyd County and b 
means they should pi. 
take advantage of thh 
opportunity.
We always endorse f 
thing that will serv< 
interests of our fa 
and their families.
We can save you mor 
our low cash feed : 
Come to see us.

Edwards Grai * 
Elevator C

Phone 106

for his subject 
Jesus’ Life.”

“Human Side of

Professor C. E. Meredith preach
ed Sunday evening in the place of 
Rev. I. J. Lloyd. His talk was very 
interesting as well as educational. 
His subject was “The Immortality 
of the Soul” as taken from Job 14: 
14 and 1st Corinthians 15:51.

The Epworth League presented in 
pageant form “The Women at the 
Tomb of Jesus” for their program 
last Sunday evening.

The subject for discussion at the 
League service for next Sunday 
evening is: “Is our Penal System 
Christian?”

Scripture suggestions are: Gala
tians 6:1-3; Matthew 25:21-46; '
Luke 33:43. j

The discussion is divided into three 
parts: 1st “The Purpose of Impris
onment and procedure against crim
inals; 2nd “Some Prison Evils.” 3rd 
“Is Our Penal System Christian?”

Miss Vela Blassingame will have 
charge of the program. j

Rev. S. M. Crawford will preach 
at the Methodist Church next Sun
day morning. |

Local Happenings
Mrs. Lou Cumbie from Eldorado, 

Oklahoma came Sunday for a visit 
with her daughter Mrs. J. M. Brown- 
low.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Patterson 
and family moved this week near 
Joebailey.

N EW  L O W  PRICE.
ON A GENUINE

FR IG ID A IR E
N O W $130

F. O. B. DAYTON

Today you can have a genuine Frigidaire with all 
it offers in convenience, economy, dependability and 
known value—the 4 cubit foot Moraine Model—for 
as low as ^130 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.

Radio Electric Co.
FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS

SUIT
That’s the way it will look 
to you when we return it. 
Cleaned, pressed and re
stored to original color and 
styling.

W . L. FRY
TAILORS

FREE!
AIRPLANE 

RIDES
SUNDAY, APRIL 3

WILKINSON AIRPORT 
In Southwest Floydada or 

Massie Pasture West of Floydada

Tickets for Free rides will be dropped in envelopes 
from the plane during the afternoon— be there, you 
may be lucky. . Also 10 free passes to see “ Hell Di
vers”  at Palace Theatre April 10, 11, 12.

Passengers will be taken for a good, long ride for a 
special low price of—

$ 1
Stunts performed by Herbert “ Yam” Sims at 5 :30  
o’clock.

COME AN D  TAKE A  RIDE!
YOU’LL ENJOY SEEING FLOYD CO^'NTY FROM  

THE AIR.
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3>ebate News
he debaters, both girl and boys 
as went with their coach, Mx. 
imings, to Matador Thursday 
rnoon, March 24, for a practice 
ite. There were judges for the 
vtes and the girls won first place 
i unamious vote by the judges, 
boys lost their debate but got 

i good practice anyway. The 
e school heard the debates, 

the girls finished their debates 
went to Roaring Springs and 
mother debate. There were no 
s but the practice was bene- 
to both teams.

lay night, March 25, the teams 
ed the Wayland College. The 

debated in the Agriculture 
and the girls debated in the 
hall. There was a crowd out 
ar the debates. There were 
idges but many good points 
?iven on both sides and the 
s were enjoyed by both teams, 
is much more interest in de- 
his year than there has ever 
nd we thank the people of 
la for their backing. The 
•s will meet Lockney in the 
holastic Coimty Meet in a 
Friday night at Lockney.

Tennis
■ay, March 22, the Ralls ten- 
‘am came for a practice 

They went home heartbro- 
thout winning a match, 
malley and Marion Hesld 
Ralls in doubles 6-2, 6-2. 

Jedge defeated Ralls in sin- 
, 6-3. Mozelle Fields and 
<yd defeated Ralls in doug- 
7-5, and Enid Scoggin de- 
i singles 7-5, 4-6, 6-1. 
ay, March 26, the boys 
nt to Plainview and defeat- 
2S 6-3, 6- 1 , and in singles

natches are to be played 
ce, and the teams are sure 

to win. Let’s give them 
>ort.

Jights. On Base Ball
lay afternoon, March 23, 
nd girls base ball team of 
High played two games, 
olayed Sand Hill a tight 
-20, in favor of Floydada

-pla5’'ed a-group of out-' 
;S srs /inning by a score of 1 1  to 
1 ., both games proved interesting 

r^nd were enjoyed by a number of 
;.s];ectators.

.‘Stop-Lock Listen At The Floydada 
Volley Ball Team

The girls went to Crosbyton, 
'Wednesday, March 25, and defeated 
■the Crosbyton girls in a three game 
.sc ies.

These girls feel that they have an- 
rother chance for County Champion. 

Crosbyton vs Floydada met again 
4 o’clock'at R. C. A. Gym Mon- 

■<3ay afternoon. The line up for 
:iv'ionday was: Johnny Swutzer (capt) 
Ĵ '.’onnie Lee Carathers, Annie Lee 
IV’/artain. Ruth Tyler. Ruby Grubbs 

¿and Audrey McLain. Substitutes are 
Ib/xie Pierce, Pauline Williams, Vera 
Dunn, Nannie Lou Williams.

Coach O. T. Williams will be un- 
;:able to meet with the team Monday 
evening. O. K. Davis is to substi
tute for him.

The agriculture boys of High 
School gave the girls some real prac
tice Thursday evening, March 24.

Games have been scheduled for 
'.the team the remainder of the week.

A captain is appointed by Coach 
O . T. "WiHiams before each game is 
played.

Volley Ball Girls Defeat Crosbyton,
‘ “Sand Hill Girls

'Monday afternoon the Floydada 
:v.olley Ball Girls played the Crosby- 
iton and Sand Hill Girls at the R. C.

Gym. Floydada vs Crosbyton 
rkliris>plr«;yed first game winning all 
; Üiree games from them. The girls 
. surselv did fight for the last game, 

which excited the crowd very much.
The bioydada girls then played 

Sand Hill girls, Sand Hill winning 
first /game, "but Floydada winning 

‘ last two which made Floydada the 
winner for the aitemoon. The line- 

; up;: for The games were given in a 
V preceding announcement.

Floydada plans to play other 
towns this week and still wave 
;the banner liigh,

/  The Seniors
Believe me, the seniors have sure

t y  got it on the rest of the classes. 
: i  will give you a few reasons why: 
;l . The Seniors with the help of 
a>ne or two sophs, won the inter- 
sclass football game. 2. The sen
iors  won both girls’ and boys’ bas
ketball games, 3. There is only one 
Junior and no low'er classmen on 
:the tennis teams. 4. The seniors 
have the largest class in school. 5. 
Tliey won the High School Follies. 
<S. They took their play to Plain- 
view and won there. 7. They have 
the prettiest ring of several years, 
and the prettiest invitations. 8. 
®ffiperette staff is made up large
ly of Seniors. 9. The Seniors have 
|3ie best class spirit of any class in 
r/schooi. 10. They have the outstand
ing athletes of the sch d  and terri
tory all in their midst. Believe me, 

: if any one thinks they ;an beat the 
¡Seniors of 31-32, I ’d ' 2 to see ’em 
cSbo it!

I Hi-Y ReportI The Hi-Y met Monday night and 
¡was entertained by Judge Foiley. 
The meeting wasopened by the pres
ident and scripture reading by W. 
A. Amburn. Judge Foiley told the 

I story: “Mansions” and Applied it 
to boys life. Those present enjoyed 
the talk very much. A new program 
schedule was proposed and accepted. 
We decieaed to have more business 
men make talks the remainder of 
the year. Those present were Bill 
Grigsby, P. W. Bell, J. R. deCord- 
ova. Waldo Houghton, W. A. Am- 

1 burn, Wihner Jones, Aaron Wil- 
|liam.s, Biuce McLaughlin, Guy Ginn, 
jSam Rutledge, Felix West, Truitt 
¡ Smalley, Marion Heald and Sponsor 
Odus Stephen,

International Relationship Club
2nd Period

The second period International 
Relationship Club met Friday, 
March 25. The meeting was called 
to order, minutes read, old and new 
business was discussed. The fol
lowing program*was then given:

Debate; Resolved that; The Pre.si- 
dent Should be Elated by Popular 
Vote. The affirmative speakers were 
Mozelle Fields and Floyd Murray, 
and the negative speakers wer^ 
Thurmon V  ood and Louie Rawden. 
Special music was given by Dela 
Mae Shultz.

M. H. Club
The Modern Historian Club me<- 

last Friday the first period. The 
.vice-president, Lois Newsom, called 
i for old and new business, and an- 
pointed a new constitution commit
tee of Otho Johnston, J. L. Estes, 
Floy Holland, and Thelma Jo Hamil
ton. The following program was 
given:

Debate: Resolved: That the city 
should buy the school books for the 
public schools. Affirmative: Chris
tine Swepston, J. L. Estes, negative: 

iOtho Johnston, Thelma Jo Harail- 
jton. Article on Japan—^Marie Fin
ley. Poem — The Virtues of the 
Pilgrim—Lera Opal Patton. Flo
rence McMurray and Thelma Jo 
Hamilton were appointed as the 
program committee for the next 

 ̂meeting.

' F. F, A. Boys Attend Meet at Lub- 
I bock
i The Floydada High School agri- 
I cultural boys went to Lubbock Mon- 
iday, March 28. and entered the I  seventh annual contest at Texas 
!Tech College. Mr. Williams' car
ried  four teams. Plant production, 
! poultrsy farmshop and dairy.

There were about four hundred 
boys and coaches present at the con- 
te-st. The contest started about 8:30 
o’clock Monday morning and it was 

¡about 8:30 p. m. when the results 
1 were given. Post won the bannei' 
I which went to the school that had 
■ the most high point teams, 
i The boys that went from Floyd- 
' eda w'ere Leo Jackson. Otho Jciin- 

ston, J. D. Nelson, Carrick Snod- 
! grass, Jchn Smith, Layton Dorrell, 
j Raymond King, Verner Normar. J. 
!b . Jordan, Gordon Lightfoot, Mel- 
I  vin Patterson, James Badget, Silas 
Duncan, and Milton Sims.

! Chapel News
Thursday, March 24.

i The following declaimers had 
! ’/heir tryout? ITaursday at one in 
'chapel. Marie O’Brien, “My Mas- 
! ter” ; Mildred Clonts, “The House 
iWith Nobody In It” ; Elizabeth Hol- 
; lingsworth, “Solitude” ; Greer Mc- 
] Cleskey, “Sail Right In” ; Dorothy I  Dale Stovall. “'Fhe Builder” ; Mary 
; Frances McRoberts, “Little Boy 
Blue” ; Buster Davidson, “I Can ana 
I Can’t” ; Paul Marshall, “Today” ;

' Billie Staniforth, “<5ene De Pray” ;
The results were: Elizabeth Hol

lingsworth first in. her division; 
Dorothy Dale Stovall first in her 

i division; and Billie Staniforth first 
’ in his division.
i  The judge? wei'e Mrs. Joe Breed, 
^Mrs. Odus Stephen, and Mr. J M. 
Teague, high school teachers.

J. D. Moore announced that the 
Senior Boys’ Sunday School class 
will play Lakeview in basketball 
Mond.ay night, the admission iOc.

Mr. Cummings announced that 
Wayland College would have a de
bate here Fi’iday night with our

We won all the tennis games with 
Ralls Friday in tennis.

He had no hat on his forehead. 
And a red cravat on his chin,

A suit of best material, and a 
Coat of brown coon s-̂ in.

His vest had never a Wrinkle, his 
Pants reached down to his heels. 

And he drove up with a twinkle, 
His shoe tops all a-twinkle.

His hair was all a-twinkle, he 
He was dressed up fit to kill.

Up to the curb, he rattled and 
Banged on the dark front door. 

He pushed the bell with his fingers 
Enough to make papa sore.

And then the door swung open.
And who should be waiting there, 

But the little black eyed co-ed. 
Applying her rouge and lip-stick. 
And combing her proxide hair.

And back in a corner a straight 
j Chair cracked.
Where Bess’s papa listened; his face 

Was white and p>eaked;
His eyes were hollows of madness. 

His hair like threads of grass. 
And he heard the sheek a talking. 
Talking to his red-lipped daughter. 

Silently he listened, and he heard 
His boy-crazy lass.

Greetings, my tardy sweetheart.
What makes you so late tonight, 

You’ve kept me waiting thirty 
minutes and I don’t think its right 

But wait till I get my coat on, and 
We’ll be on our way.

Dad, we won’t be home till morning. 
So watch for me by morning.
And I’ll come home before day.

And early next morning, they say, 
I When the mon was in the west, 
j When the cocks were beginning to 
I Crow, to stir the-people from rest, 
: When all the dance balls were clos- 
j ed,
I And there was no place to go,
I The shiek and the Coed come driv- 
i ing driving, driving,
¡TThe shiek and the girl came driving I  Up to her papa’s door.
I

i And up to the curb they rattled and 
I  banged on her dad’s front door. 
He pushed the bell with his finger 

! And papa woke and swore,I  And then the door swung open,
1 And who should be waiting there, 
i To take in his black-eyed daughter, 
I  His black-eyed sleepy daughter, 
j But papa in his nightshirt and 
I His feet was flat and bare.

Lakeview Eaglet

Chapel News
In chapel Tuesday, March 29, at 

one, Mr-̂  Williams led in song ser
vice and Selma Lider accompaniPf^ 
by piano. The songs sang were: 
“America for me” and “Polly Wolly 
Doodle ’

Mable Tubbs and Otho Johnston 
representing liigh school declamat
ion gave their declamations while 
the people of Ralfe were on their 
way.

Eight girls and two boys, of Ralls, 
gave their declamations. Tney 
were accompanied to Floydada by 
the superintendent of Ralls Public 
School.

The following is the hst of the 
declaimers; Rex Kimbrough, J. R. 
McDuff, Mildred Shell, Lela Mae 
Howard, Ruby Collins, Lois Martin, 
Clera DeOoole, Florine Thomas, 
Hortense Forbes, and Alice Harder.

Those winning places were: first 
group of girls—Lois Martin, first, 
Mildred Shell, second. Ruby Collins, 
third. Boys, J. R. McDuff, first, Rex 
Kimbrough second. Second group 
of girls—Alice Harder, first, Hor
tense Foi’bes, second.

Poem by Four-Eyes Jones
The wind was a torrent of darkness 

i Among the gusty trees,
} The moon was a ghostly galleon 
j Tossed upon cloudy seas,I  The street was a ribbon of pavement 
j As over the road he tore.
And the college boy came driving 

I driving, driving,
¡The college boy came driving, up 
I Up to her dad’s front door.

Staff:
Editor in chief—Evelyn Roy.
Editor for seventh and eighth 

grade—Bonnie C. McCravey.
Editor for fifth and sixth grades 

—Lena Mae Nelson.
Editor for third and fourth grades 

—Era Sue Edwards.

Thursday morning, March 24 
school reopened. On account of the 
destruction of our school building 
by fire Monday night school was 
closed Tuesday and Wednesday in 
order that preparations for_the con
tinuation of school might be made 
in the church and teacherage. The 
two higher rooms occupy the audi
torium portion of the church, the 
intermediates the basement and the 
primary room is in one room of the 
teacherage. We appreciate very 
much the interest manifested by the 
Baptist people in offering us the 

: church for school purposes. Every 
effort on the part of the school 
board, teachers and pupils we feel 

1 sure, will be made to keep this 
I property in the order in which we 
i  found it. We also appreciate the 
¡help the other districts hare given 
i us.
i We regret the loss of our building 
j but on the other hand we have very 
I much for which to be thankful. A 
■ number of these points were given 
' to us by Mrs. Ollie Conway in her 
. talk in the opening exercises 'Thurs- 
' day morning. The outstanding one 
i is that the fire occurred in the night 
! when all the children were out of 
I the building and not a single life 
j  was lost.
! Play Ground Ball
I  Saturday, March ̂  26, our play 
I ground ball teams \i/ent to Lockney 
I for the Interscholastic league meet, 
i the teachers, patrons and communi- 
; ty appreciate very much the effort 
I put forth by the pupils and also 
those providing a way of convey
ance for the contestants.

Easter Egg Hunt
Mrs. Harry Jones gave her Sun

day school class an Easter egg hunt 
Sunday afternoon. The foIIo\ring 

1 were present: Florrie and Joe Con- 
I way, Lena Mae Nelson, Tiny Pat- I  ton, and Dorothy Hodges. The vis- 
¡ itors were Alma Ruth Nelson, Ima 
I Ruth McAda and IVfr. and Mrs. O. 
I M. Conway.
i The Smith boys gave the school 
an Easter egg hunt Friday after
noon. We enjoyed this very much 
but we are just wondering if all the 
eggs were found.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wright spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Cass.

Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Battey Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Roy, James Roy, 
Misses Adelle and Myra Nell Evers, 
Lavelle Gilbreath, Angileen Patter
son, Evelyn and Imogene Roy and 
Fannie Ruth Patton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt of 
Fairview spent Sunday with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pratt of 
this community.

i Mr. and Mrs. A. O. McAda of 
! Fairview spent Sunday with Mr.
¡ and Mrs. Hodges.
¡ Mr. and Mrs. O. Z. Smithe are 
i visiting in Channing with their son, 
i  Lynn, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McCravey are

(This column is conducted exclu
sively as an open forum for the 
citizens. Readers are urged to com
ment on any subject they desire at 
any time in this department if they 
will be careful to avoid libelous 
statements or personal attacks. If 
you want to discuss something you 
are invited to do so in The People’s 
Forum).

THIS IS THE DAY AND TIME 
FOR THE REASONABLE MAN

He’s been living in our midst for 
a number of years, his affairs, oth
er than high taxes, is soundly, fi
nanced, although in the face of all 
this he is somewhat discouraged, 
perhaps thoroughly disgusted.

After years, maybe a lifetime, he 
finds himself unable to operate on 
today’s market, he is a reasonable 
man, and business in general is in 
the hands of men who seem to him 
to be over-enthusiastic in their un
reason, wild and hot-headed* in 
their eagerness to pull down that 

j which he and men like him spent I  years to build up. 
j We must continue to operate. It 
seems the control has passed into 

: the hands of men who do not rea
son, possibly because they can not, 

I but more probably because they will 
I not. Men who have no sense of re- 
’ sponsibility now have a large portion 
' of the business by the throat, and 
I though it may seem strange the 
reasonable man is largely to blame 
for present conditions, 

j When up against a frenzy, dis- 
I orders, noise-the reasonable man is 
apt to retire in disgust and that’s 

¡ exactly what the wild-eyed, advice- 
■ giving ones want and expect from 
experience, and exactly what the 

jAmeilean people can not afford, 
j This is a time when the reasonable 
man should rise and by use of his 
intelligence, his standards, slay a 

j few of these wild-eyed, fly-by-night 
j fellows as he should remember that 
' when they have fled the scene, he 
: will «have to step in, clean up the 
debris and make good all the dam
age done.

' We must admit- our position is 
rather difficult. The extremists have 
made so much noise, taken charge, 
so active. But it’s clear these self- 
made leaders are now running 
around in circles. They are not 

* going anywhere except out and re- 
' gardless of theif activity are not do- 
j ing anything. There are indica- 
I tions of weariness among the ex- 
j trernists. They are disappointed,
! some of them know they have fail- 
i ed and some of them have been 
fired off the job. As a v/hole we 
have had to or did follow and they 
have done nothing but damage. We 
have learned that our leaders seem 

, to be utterly unreasonable.
I The music stops! Enter the rea- 
I sonable man. And he should insist 
i on being heard he’s been too con
tînt to let others do his talking. 
But the time has come for him to 
speak up. He knows that industry 
is and has been demoralized by un
sound Corporations and leaders in 
all lines who have been taught only 
to sell regardless of the value there
in and have been ready to sell at any 
P'.’ice in order to keep the business 
away from their competitors. In
stead of working to convince the 
public they have concentrated 
against their opponents. A great 
deal of the serious losses last year 
has been due to the desire to show 
bie- business. Its the unreasonab''e 
men who have made things compli
cated they have built a great struc
ture of hocuspocus ideas that the 
reasonable man will have to over- 
■"ome a-nd again gain our faith back 
In a country unexcelled. We need to 
s^lert school trustees the coming 
election (beginning at the bottom) 
with a definite conception of what- 
their duties and responsibilities are, 
not men who believe a teachers sal
ary should be thirty dollars not men 
v’ho believe a teacher’s salary 

j should be five hundred dollars—but 
! reasonable men and men who will 

the in.st’’” ctio’ ŝ of a few 
political dictators who have manu- 
evered them in office and who know 

I  at the time of selecting them they 
I were good men but that they could 
! control. There are plenty of men 
; in our midst today who understand

i to go to Temple Saturday where he I  is to undergo treatment.
I C. A. Cass received word that his 
brother of Paris was seriously bura- 

Î ed in a hotel fire at Waco the past 
' week. He has been removed from 
the sanitarium at Waco to Paris.‘I ____

Jokes
I Miss Woolsey: What’s the interest 
j on a thousand dollars for one year 
at two per cent?—Clarence pay at
tention.”

Clarence: “For two per cent, I’m 
not interested.”

i Mr. Horton “What time should I 
; come?”
! Miss Dixon: “Come after supper.”
I Mr. Horton; “That’s what I’m 
j coming after.”

i  What Would Happen If?
I Mary Belle and Juanita didn’t 
I get on the honor roll?
¡ The junior girls could not play 
I playground ball?I  Lavada West’s hair wasn’t set?

Who’s It?
I He or she is in the seventh grade 
and has brown hair and brown eyes 

I Here’s a hint—he or she likes to 
i play baseball.
I There is a boy in the third grade 
that has light hair and he is nine 

i years old. He rides a horse to 
school.

Can you Imagine?
Miss Woolsey a bride.
Miss Dixon not laughing.
Bonnie C. not having her hair 

set perfectly.
Mrs. Ross not taking up for her 

pupils.
Mr. Horton, “Not putting it over”
Mr. Cass being on the school 

ground without the bell?

the situation and are not extrem
ists on either side and could no doubt 

I hold us intact until we can float out 
i but these men seldom please the 
I self-made leaders. They are un- 
i willing to follow instructions. If he 
I has ideas of his OAvn he’s likely 
¡unpopular. Let us look forward to 
: this year and elect men who will be 
j  leaders with sound judgment who 
! can help us get rid of a bunch of 
' unjust taxes—but not men who lose 
I sight of the principles and ideals 
I we’ve spent years building up—not 

V' l̂icvc ir* 3, rix
school—but reasonable men who are 
usually kept in the background 
men of merit, men with ability, men 

' with d*:termination, men who will 
Hook the many evils we are now fac- 
i ing fairly in the face, not because 
i he belongs to your lodge, your 
church, or is your good neighbor 
but men that we believe have confi
dence in themselves and their con- 

j elusions.
I A Reader.

GROSS DISCRIMINATIONS 
I AGAINST FARMERS SHOWN 
I IN R. F, CORPN. plan

! To The Hesperian :
¡ There are some very gross dis-
■ criminations against the farmers of 
the United States in connection with 
the Reconstruction Finance Corpo
ration plan of doling out the aid to 
the farmers from the Fifty Million 
Dollars set aside for this purpose 
by Congress. If I can read and un
derstand plain English, the Con
gress of the U. S. passed this relief 
act and made this Fifty Million Dol
lars available to our farmers with
out any strings tied to it. (Read 
the bill and see how you interpret 
it.) After, passage of this measure 
it was heralded to the nation that 
the farmers’ trouble would soon be 
over and that he would soon be re
stored to prosperity through the 
workings of this great Fifty Mil
lion Dollar Relief Plan.

Have you ever, analyzed this great 
plan? Let’s take a look at it. This 
great scheme that was to work won
ders for the farmer and put him to 
where he could pay off his mort
gage against his farm, pay his debts 
and his taxes, and restore his pur
chasing power, has resolved itself 
into this situation:

Instead of this money being made 
available to the distressed farmers 
without strings tied to it to where 
it would aid in the production of the 
1932 crop, it becomes available only 
after requirements of an extreme 
nature are met—and many of these 

I requirements cannot be met by our 
¡ farmers. I would like to ask who is 
¡ responsible for these requirements 
I and this red tape? I have asked 
! six or eight of our leading Senators 
i and Representatives, both Demo- 
I cratic and Republican, many per
tinent questions concerning this I  farm relief mony but to date not I  one has ever “spilled the beans.” 
Someone is responsible for this red 
tape and these criminal discrimin- 

. ations against the farmers of our 
i country. Someone or several some- 
: ones passed the rules and regula
tions to govern the lending of this 

i fifty million dollar relief fund to 
I the farmers. Congress said : “We 
have set aside fifty million dollars 

i for farm relief for 1932 and we have 
: not tied any strings to it ; we want 
i this money to become immediately 
I available to the farmers throughout 
the nation; we want the Depart
ment of Agriculture to take over 
the matter of lending this money to 
the farmers.” What is the result? 
Committees were appointed to pass 
on the manner of making this 
mon&y available to the farmers 
“without red-tape and without 
strings tied to it to where the pur
pose of the act would not thwart
ed.”

Here’s what these committees fi
nally decided: If a tenant farmer 
needs aid for making the 1932 crop 
he may have this aid from the Gov- 
etnmént provided he doesn’t want 
to borrow very much, gives about 
double or triple, on an average, the 
crop security demanded of him by 
his banker; also, provided he secures 
a waiver of all rights, and claims 
against the crop from his landloard 
or other mortgagees, binds himself 
under penalty of a heavy fine and 
imprisonment to reduce his cotton 
acreage 35%, and gives also a mort
gage on any and all wheat that he 
may have up and growing at the 
time.

To show the gross injustice bf this 
plan and these requirements made 
of the farmer, let’s se*e what re
quirements are made of the “big 
interests” who also are permitted to 
borrow from the R. F. C. Remem
ber now that all this money, both 
for the farmers and the “big inter
ests,” comes from the same act of 
Congress. Mr. “Big Interests” is 
eligible to borrow up to two hun
dred million dollars. $400.00 is all 
that any one farmer is eligible to 
borrow. Does Mr. “Big Interests” 
have to secure a “waiver” from those 
who hold a first lien or mortgage 
against his property before he can 
secure his loan's approval? Is he 
told that he must reduce his activi
ties 35% before this money will be 
available to him? Is he told that 
before he is qualified to borrow any 
of this money from the Government 
he must give as additional securi
ty (if he gives any security at all) 
a mortgage on certain other prop
erty, separate and apart from the 
main item on which the loan is be
ing made, to match the mortgage 
on wheat that is being exacted of 
the farmer?

I will leave you to say whether 
these requirements are made of the 
“big interests.” I have asked many 
of our Senators and Representa
tives this very direct question ,but 
to date I have not been able to find 

I what the requirements of the De- 
I partment are to these “Big Fellows.”
■ I have every reason to believe that 
I they are entirely different to the

demands made of the helpless far
mer.

Here’s another angle from which 
to view the situation. Can you see 
the point? There are more than 
ten million farmers in the U. S. Al
lowing the average of five to the 
family and you have fifty million 
souls directly dependent on the 
farm in the U. S. for a livelihood. 
This leaves approximately seventy 
million who are dependent on other 
vocations, trades, etc., for a liveli
hood. Congress appropriated two 
billion dollars to the R. F. C. to 
start the wheels of industry back to 
activity. The’ fifty million dollars 
to agriculture and the farmers rep
resents 21^% of this stupendous 
sum—a munificient sum of $1,00 per 
capita. The one billion nine hun
dred fifty millions for other indus
tries represents 97%% of the total— 
a per capita of more than $27.00.

Our politicians and statesmen say 
that the farmers are the backbone 
of the nation— t̂hat all commerce 
and industry is dependent on the 
farmer for its existence and pros
perity—that we need not expect a 
return of prosperity until we put the 
farmer back in a state of prosperi
ty. Is this a true statement? Do 
our statesmen and big men believe 
this? Their very acts do not show 
it. Why set aside $1.00 per capita 
to re-establish the farmer, if he is 
the foundation of all our prosperi
ty, and take twenty seven times as 
nwich to re-establish an industry 
that is dependent on the farmer be
fore the farmer is “re-established.” 
^As matters now stand I seriously 
doubt if more than about one far
mer in four will be able to qualify 
for this government aid. Land
lord’s in hundreds of cases cannot 
sign the waivers exacted of them 
for various reasons. Landlords are 
about as hard financially up as the 
tenant at this time. Many land
lords all over the country have mort
gaged their interests in the tenant’s 
crop on debts of their own. 'This 
makes it impossible for them to 
sign a waiver for the tenant, which 
means that this tenant cannot bor
row a dime from the government. 
If the few who are qualified to bor
row this government money meet all 
th erequirements necessary, they 
the requirements necessary, they 
hardly turn over and “regulated” for 
the benefit of those who have not 
borrowed government money.

It is a crime for our government 
to act with such discrimination 
against the farmers in conjunction 
with this government aid and if all 
of us would protest against this 
abuse right now, with a pledge to

,  ea., 24c
PINTO BEANS, OC«

8 lbs., ______________
BREAKFAST FOOD,

5 lbs., _____________
SUDAN SEED,

Campbell Bros.,
211 So. Main Street
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Hesperian Warn
Cheapest, Busiest Saiesmen In Floyc

For Sale
NOW is the time to buy your used 
refrigerators before they are pick
ed over at Harmon’s. 62tc
FOR SALE—1929 model A Ford 
truck, run about 7000 miles. W. E. 
Meador, 720 So. Main Street. 52tpd
FOR SALE—Used piano, excellent 
condition. A bargain. Will trade 
for radio. Oscar Penland. 62tc

Poultry And Eggs
CUSTOM Hatching $2.00 per tray 
of 112 eggs. Set Saturday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. Book your trays 
now. Floydatja Hatchery. 34tp

FOR SALE—team of good work 
horses. One mile south of Floyd
ada, phone 905F11. S. M. Rawdon. 
21tc.

START APRIL rij 
Inn Service. Oscai
FARM lands to It 
size tracts. W. M. 1 
4tfc.
STANTON’S Chick s 
100; growing mash $ 
Stanton’s A. & M. . 
mash $1.75 per 100 
your chickens, crea 
Griffin Produce, eas. 
Floydada.
LET’S all plant Berrie 
Cherry Trees, the bes 
fruit crops for this 
have them. Hollun 
Florists.
" e a t  d u r in g  p a n k

FAT
Hamburgers and pie. 
Ham & Eggs, toast ant 
Buttered Toast Sandwi
Steaks, Chops, etc........
Sltfc. . Enoch C
FARM lands to lease 
size tracts. W. M. Mass 
4tfc.
GENERAL radio repair: 
tubes, batteries. First c 
Radio Electric Co. Phor 
49tfc.

WANTED—Reliable man between 
ages of 25 and 50 to supply old es
tablished demand for Rawleigh pro
ducts in Crosby or Motley County. 
Other good localities available. Sure
ty contract required. Company fur
nishes everything but the car. Good 
profits for hustlers. Write the W. 
T. Rawleigh Company, Memphis, 
Tenn. or see me. M. B. Martin, 
Floydada, Texas. 35tc

83 ’

Mècella]

! Call 83 for Tire and Bait 
■ vice.
¡ GULLION’S TIRE SHOP.

I Milk And Crear
I Sweet and Pure, We delive 
! a day. Drink milk—the ft 
health. We appreciate youi
(16SS*

ROY PATTON DAIRY 
Phone 306

PLOW WORK PRICES
14 inch Lister share sharpen ...25c
14 inch Lister pointed ............. $1.00
14 inch Lister tailed out ..........$1.00
52tfc • J. A. ENOCH.
A GOOD stock to select your shades 
from at the new low prices. F. C. 
Harmon. 62tc

JUST received a fresh shipm( 
felt base rugs at very low pric 
C. Harmon’s.

. FARM lands to lease in V£ 
1 size tracts. W. M. Massie & I 
i 4tfc.

Rooms For Rf
FIRST
Rough

CLASS 
dry our

Laundry
specialty.

Work, j
Quilts I FURNISHED ROOMr

laundered 20c each. Phone 141. ¡ housekeeping, 1 bloc 
Floydada Steam Laundry. 49tfc ! School. Mrs. ."ahn v
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)• Ward of Floydada Is Heavy 'Winner in League Preliminary
<s>

(
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times. A 
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) last the 
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ntirely.
Í of Class 
> Andrews 
he title in 
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Lockney
lakeview.
>f Andrews 
clear title 

th Class A
•S.
lay
¡lasses not 
. beginning 
ing at the 
tor Steph- 
lers of the 
.then com- 
ntire coun- 
mty repre- 
ct meet at 
1 Lockney 
5 play Fri-

, team won 
y capturing 
Sand Hill 

les are in 
irie Chapel 

;s and dou- 
id round. 
Prairie Cha- 
the doubles 

1  was played 
jch  was won

alcolm Lider 
ship Andrews 
im and Billy 
ies star. For 
ws and Coleta 
es team from 
Commie Raw- 
e singles, 
rls’ team win- 
lyground ball 
are as follows; 
oe Marie Holt, 
Willie Ritter, 
.umie Rawdon, 
ica Hamilton, 
y, Oleta Dona- 
nison. 

i 55 Points 
Hied a substan- 
tts Saturday to- 

county cham- 
d schools. Lock- 
5 points in the

Jedar Hill cham- 
m in the Rural 
und ball were as 

Hanna, Finley,
, Myrick, Brown,

Chapel, 6-4, and the contest was 
postponed until Friday. 1

Girls’ singles: Louise Boedeker of 
Prairie Chapel defeated Evalena My
rick of Cedar Hill, 7-5; 6-3. Alice 
Fay Harbor of Center defeated Pau
line Odell of Alimón, 6-0; 6-2.

Boys’ doubles: Harley Adams and 
Hibbard Willis of Alimón defeated 
Orvalle Lightfoot and Wilbert Mat
thews, of Center 6-3; 6-3. Aaron 
Carthal and J. R. Belt of Prairie 
Chapel defeated Raymond Starkey 
and Edmon Ferguson of Cedar 
Hill, 6 4; 6-1.

Boys’ singles: Harley Adams of 
Alimón defeated Lester Noyes of 
Center, 1-6; 8-6 ; 6-1.

Class A Ward Schools '
Girls’ doubles: Irene Matthews 

and Cleota Moore of Andrews Ward 
of Floydada defeated Lockney 6-1; 
6-2.

Girls’ singles: Tommie Rawdon 
defeated the Lockney entry, 9-7; 
6-3.

Boys’ doubles: Leo Cowand and 
Malcolm Lider of Andrews Ward de
feated Lockney Ward, 6-2; 6-1.

Boys’ singles: Billy Staniforth won 
from Lockney, 6-3; 6-4.

Class B Ward Schools
Girls’ doubles: Thelma Golleher 

and Lurene Weems defeated Lake- 
view, 6-3; 6-2. Sand Hill forfeited

to Floydada after winning their di
vision.

Girls’ singles: Dot Smith of Sand 
Hill and Lakeview to play.

Boys’ doubles: Harold Chapman 
and Orba Miller of Sand Hill de
feated Lakeview, 6-2; 6-2.

Boys’ singles: Bud Pope of Sand 
Hill defeated Lakeview; 6-0; 6-3.
Staniforth defeated Pope, 6-0; 6-1 
in the finals for the county cham
pionship of A and B Ward schools.

Other concluding rounds and the 
High School, Class A, matches will 
start at the Lockney High School 
courts at 9 o’clock Friday morning.

CHEVROLET MECHANICS MAKE
STUDY OF NEW AUTOMOBILE

Mechanics from six dealer agen
cies for Chevrolet Motor Company 
met at the Snodgrass Chevrolet 
Company in Floydada Friday night 
of last week for a study of the new 
model of the Chevrolet car, going 
over the car to make a study of 
best methods for service and repair 
in a three-hour school.

J. L. Cady, factory representa
tive, supervised the study of the new 
model. Agencies represented in
cluded Silverton, Quitaque, Mata
dor, Lorenzo, Ralls, and Floydada.

CARD

I wish to tak 
i thanking my mai , 
' around Floydada, 
stood by me during 
in your town and 
Plainview. Especia 
thank those who f 

I ters, who paid me 
way helped to ma 
hospital stay much 

Hari

J. R. Maddox 
made a trip to S

G. E. Lockhart of Lubbock, above,
1 is out for the office of senator from 
i the Thirtieth District, visiting 
' Floydada last week. He is at pres
ent representative from the Lubbock . 

I representative district. j

' Floydada High School 12 to 4. ¡
I Class A, Ward Schools, Boys ]
! Lockney Ward defeated Andrews | 
Ward of Floydada 17 to 4. (

Class A, Ward Schools, Girls j 
Andrews Ward of Floydada de- 

feated Lockney Ward, 12 to 4. ¡
Final Round, Boys 

Lockney Grammar Grade defeat- | 
ed Floydada High School 5 to 1 for ! 
the title of the two divisions. Ce- j 
dar Hill, winner of rimai, and Lock- i 
ney then forfeited to Irick giving ¡ 
them the county championship title, j 

Final Round, Girls I
Cedar Hill girls, winners of the ru- | 

ral tJivision, forfeited to Andrews | 
Ward of Floydada after the local ¡ 
team had defeated Sand Hill 26 to 
20 in the last game of the after- j 
noon. j

TENNIS PRELIMINARIES | 
Class B Schools |

Boys’ doubles: Leonard Alexan- ¡ 
der and Earl Sparks of Lakeview de- j 
feated Orland Miller and R. L. Gol- i 
leher of Sand Hill in two straight ! 
sets, 6-3; 6-0. j

Boys’ singles; Lakeview defeated j 
Lynn Miller of Sand Hill, 6-4; 6-0; I 
Aiken defeated Irick, 6-4; 6-2. Lake- 
view then downed Aiken, 6-0; 6-0 
for the title.

Girls’ doubles: Sand Hill defeat
ed Irick, 8-6; 6-3. Mable Roberts 
and Oleta Standifer compose the 
Sand Hill team.

Girls’ singles: Ruth Kling of Sand 
Hill defeated Bessie Boyles of Irick, 
7-5; 6-4.

Rural Schools
Girls’ doubles: Alice B. Odell and 

Gladys Sisson of Alimón defeated 
Ruth Jordan and Catherine Tubbs 
of Center, 6-2; 3-6; 6-2. Ruby Lee 
Cypert and Noia Starkey of Cedar 
Hill won the first set from Rósa Lea 
Allen and Retha Belt of Prairie

Political 
Annoiincements

The following announcements for 
office, subject to the Democratic 
Primary, July 23, 1932,. have been 
authorized to be made by The Hes
perian ;

For State Seitator: 30th District: 
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

of Big Spring.
JAS. H. GOODMAN, 

of Lubbock.
G. E. LOCKHART of Lubbock

For Representative 120th District: 
M. R. AVERY, Castro County

For District Attorney, 110th Judi
cial District:

A. J. FOLLEY (Re-election) 
ROBT. A. SONE

For County Judge:
J. W. HOWARD
C. J. (Joe) McCOLLUM

Saturday’s con- por Sheriff: 
ws: , • G. R. STRICKLAND
JND BALL W. A, BREWSTER
5* Division I T. B. (Barlow) HILL
'airie Chapel de- j j .  m . WRIGHT
to 7; Fairview de-

For District Clerk:
ROY O’BRIEN

to 9; Cedar Hill 
0 2; Liberty down-

ker defeated Pra- 
1, and Cedar Hill 

to 3.
Hill won from Ba-

irls Division
Alimón defeated 

27 to 10; Fairview 
I Cedar Hill won ov- 

5.
Cedar Hill defeated 

Hill defeated Fair-

igh School Girls
defeated Sand Hill 

le only game in this

B Grade Boys 
from Sand Hill 19 to 
i Plains drew a bye to 
inal round, losing to 
J.
, B Grade Girls
id; Sand Hill defeated 
lO and South Plains won 
iew, 10 to 9.
-and Hill defeate'i Irick,

A High School Boys 
High School defeated 

gh School. 5 to 4. 
i High Sch' al Girls 
High Sch ol defeated

For County Clerk:
TOM W. DEEN 
L. L. (ROY) MUNCY 
A. B. (Byron) CLARK

For Tax Assessor:
ROE McCLESKEY

For Tax Collector:
C. M. MEREDITH 
FRANK L. MOORE

For County Treasurer:
MAUD MERRICK

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
G. R. MAY 
L. B. MAXEY 
A. S. CUMMINGS 
ARMAND R. CARDINAL

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 
ANDREW JETTON

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4:
GEO. L. FAWVER 
W. W. PAYNE 
HENRY BLOODWORTH

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No. 1 
'J . S. SOLOMON

For Public Weigher, Pre. land 4:
A. E. SHELTON

S \ JP E R  V44C/C
e a c h  w e £ ^ ;

Good for Spring • •
and for Your Purse!

Fabric 
GlOTCt

Imported 
for Penney’» I
New Spring 

Shades I

4 9 C , .

( ^ r u x i a r e ^ j ^ o j ^ i f  ç y p ^ x ù x i L

81x99 in.! 
Fine 

Quality

SHEETS
The famous “ Nation - W ide”  
sheets at this amazing price I

69 c

Yes! Fashion*s 
Latest Word 

is Beige!
Everywhere you turn, you hear . . . beige (ór  parchment j 
beige) . . . it’s the newest fashion note! Come to Penney’sl 
and keep your shoe wardrobe in style !

Ruffled . . .  5 piece
CURTAIN SET

Penney’s New 
Low Price 

Is Only
$2.98

Cornice v a 1 - 
ance! 4-in. ruf
fles ! Substan
tial quality mar
quisette a n d

i

Swiss Ribbed
Shirts

2 g c
Astounding sav^ 
ings I Fine, mer
cerized finish I 
Perfect fitting!

Broadcloth
Shorts

Amazingly low 
priced! N e w  
striped p a t - 
terns 1 Superior 
material a n d  
make!

Sldrt ana 
Tie Sets

Smart . . . New! 
Cellophane Wrapped!

h

1.00 the
set

The shirts are pre-shrunk fancy 
broadcloths, in light and dark 
shades—color-fast, tool A  lus
trous solid-color tie completes 
the smart picture!

Ocean Peatl Buttons 1

Go m e  along to this Gala Feast o f Value 
climaxes thirty great years o f value-g; 

These Super-values are Penney’s way o f celt 
ing . .  . Penney’s way o f thanking the thrifty f 
pers o f this community for their loyal patro 
of the past! They express our appreciation r 
eloquently, more sincerely than the most g 
ful words we could utter.
Come early, come often . . .  all through Apri 
Every day you’ ll find new, spectacular “ Annivc 
sary Specials”  like these. Watch our windowi 
See the papers! You’ll regret missing a ' 
feature value. Shop now —  and save as yo 
April’s the time; Penney’s the place . . . fo  
greatest savings you’ve ever known!

HOSE 
45c  pr.

Mercerized top, 
sole and toe . . 
silk plated French 
heel! Cradle foot.

PERCA
Charming new dress pt 
indies wide. Full standaru 
ity. Make dresses, paja, 
house draperies for aln 
nothing! Get busy and sar

Exq[uisite! Tailored RAYON
Bloomers-"
P a n t ie s -
V e s t s —

You’ll say, “Bear' 
And the best quality 
resist rayon I ’ve evf 

nf this orice!”

- M J
Oh— theyfre cute!

GIRLS* R A Y O N
Bloomers and Panties

Run-resist ray- 
o  n 1 Medium 
length bloomers 
— French pant- 
iesl Sizes to 161

BROADCLOTHS
and

PRINTS
Many Designs! 

Fast Colors I 1 7 c
jrarS

J . C .
PEN N EY CO.

FLOYDADA, TEXAS
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Hours
_,m page 1 ) 
the Texas com- 

ation of Electric- 
s in cooperation 

jst Division of the 
Light Association. 

. .ompany will supply 
iloydada and Lock- 
•ation of the equip- 
iudes poultry farm- 
eed grinders, cream 
ing machines, sau- 
ad other farm ma- 
as household appli-

vere prepared by 
ervice the college 
cooperating agen- 

>ns and the speak- 
le staff of the Ex-

intains eighteen ex- 
■ the program of ex

covers such sub- 
T, poultry, beef cat- 
goats, dairy cattle, 
ctrification, feeding 

„xie family, yard beau- 
g making and home in- 

.le livestock exhibit con- 
:>le car load of Angora 
y cows, hogs on self 
•f cattle, sheep, showing 

age of creep feeding, 
ions to bê  Answered 

.lartha Faulkner, county 
monstration agent, S. -W. 
'.retary of the Chamber of 
3e, railroad officials and 
mfin of Floydada are urg- 

■ citizens of Floyd County, 
men and children, to view 
derful exhibit. “Come pre- 

questions,” they say.
be stopped on the 

Missouri and Virgin- 
ust opposite Edwards 
<mpany. Visitors may 
irs or wagons down Mis- 
to the end of the pav- 
ey will find ample park
ed only a short walk ov- 
iin.
ans are to have a spec- 

committee to meet the 
.mg among others Floyd 

xhree master home mak- 
, W. E. Miller, Mrs. A. R. 
and Mrs. O. W. Fry; the 
/d  County master farmers, 
-ary, and O. W. Fry; Miss 
f. Mayor W. C. Hanna and 

J. W. Howard, 
inally planned to have 
table exhibit of Floyd 

ducts from the Home 
on Clubs but recent 
;d most of the gardens 

e growth, of plants 
such an extent that 

¿ht advisable to omit 
re. Miss Faulkner an-

Williamson, district and 
mt with A. & M. College 

t “this year’s exhibits on 
 ̂ the best we have ever
• V ■ - -  f l f  t h C V

the exhibits in the 
of the talking” and 
every visitor will be 

through the entire “col- 
.eels” during its stop in

Ci
Final Round In 
inty Tennis Meet
Inued from page 1)
1  said.

is the schedule for the

ck—Lockney vs. Floyd- 
XX is’ singles. Class A high 
Lockney vs. Floydada boys’ 
Class A high school; Sand 
,. Floydada, boys’ doubles, 

.hools; Cedar Hill vs. Prairie 
, girls’ doubles, rural schools. 
«"O I" o’clock—Sand Hill vs. 

iris’ singles, Class B 
; Lakeview vs. Irick, 

á. Class B schools; Lock- 
’̂■loydada, boys’ doubles, 

xiools; Lockney vs. Floydada 
doubles, high schools, 

to 12 o’clock—Alimón vs. win- 
r Cedar Hill-Prairie Chapel girls’ 
>ubles, rural; Center vs. Prairie 
'.apel girls’ singles, rural; Alimón 

Prairie Chapel, boys’ doubles, ru-

2 o’clock—Alimón vs. Prairie 
■ -̂ ys’ singles,, rural; Floyd- 

xiner foand Hill-Lakeview 
ingles, ward schools.
Hay Draw for Places 
lock—drawing for places, 
ntatives from all winning 
ill meet with the director 

to decide on methods of 
matches for final games,” 
phen announced. “ 'There 
Vinners in four divisions— 
Class B, Rural, and Ward, 
r the winners of each di- 

orew for places in semi-fi- 
I f this method is used, draw- 

All be made at this time.”
.oO to 4:30 o’clock—Semi-finals 

. all divisions.
4:30 to 5:30—Finals in all divi

sions.
“This schedule is arranged so that 

it will not be necessary for a team 
to play twice in succession. Coaches 
are urged to have their teams ready 
to play at the time scheduled in or
der that we can keep our schedule 
running smoothly.

The hours that teams are listed 
to play are only approximate, as 
some teams will use less or more 
than an hour to play. It will be 
necessary therefore for each team 
to watch for the teams they are 
following and be ready to play, if 
possible, when proceeding teams 
have finished,” Mr. Stephen point
ed out.

Interscholastic League Program 
Meet Friday, Saturday at Lockney

CHORAL SINGING TONIGHT
Choral singing, C. E. Meredith, director, tonight, March 31, at the Grammar School 

Auditorium...
FRIDAY, APRIL 1

8:30 a. m.̂ —General registration at Grammar School.
Finals of winners in Classes A ,B, and C Tennis at High School at 9 a. m.
9 :00 a. m.—-Extemporaneous Speaking at Grammar School Auditorium.
9:00 a. m.-^pelling: Sub-Juniors, Rooms 107 and 106; Jtmiors, Rooms 104 and 105; Se

niors, Room 200.
9:00 a: m.—Sub-Junior Story Telling at Methodist Church.

10:30 a. m.—Sub-Junior Declamation at Methodist Chiurch.
10:00 a. hi.—3 R Contest, Room 202.
10:00 a. m.-7-Picture Memory, Room 201.
10:00 a. m.—Essay Writing, Room 205.
11:00 a. m.—Arithmetic. (10 minutes) Room 204.
11:00 a. m.—^Music Memory, Room 206.
1.00 p. m.—Class B and Rural School debates at Grammar School, Room 209.
1:00 p. m.—Rural School Declamations at Grammar School Auditorium in the following 

order: (a) Junior Girls; (b) Junior Boys; (c) Senior Girls; (d) Senior Boys.
4:00 p. m.—Preliminaries in High School and Ward School Declamations in following 

order: (a) Junior Girls, final; (b) Junior Boys; (c) Senior Girls, final; (d) Senior boys 
4:00 p. m.—^Preliminaries in 'Track; Class A and B as follows:

(a) Class A High Hurdles; (b) Class B High Hurdles; (c) Class A Low Hurdles;
(d) Class B Low Hurdles; (e) Class B 100 yard dash; (f) Class B 220 yard dash.

8:00 p. m.—Finals in High School Senior Girls Declamation; Senior Boys Declamations; 
Senior Girls Debate, Class A; and Senior Boys Debates, Class A.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2
9:00 a. m.—Finals in Debates: Winners of Class B and Rural Schools vs. Winners in Class 

A Debates.
9:00 a. m.—Volley Ball at High School Gymnasium.
9:00 a. m.—Track and Field Events for Junior Boys; (a)> 50 yard dash for Class B and 

Rural Preliminaries, (b) Chinning bar, all classes, (c) Preliminaries for Class B and 
Rural 100 yard dash, (d) Class A and Ward 50 yard dash, (e) High jump, all classes, 
(f) Finals for Class B and Rural 50 yard dash, (g) Finals, Class A and Ward 100 yard 
dash, (h) Broad jump, all classes, (i) Finals, Class B and Rural 100 yard dash, (j) 440 

Relay. (While the junior boys high jump is in progress, the rural senior boys Will run pre
liminaries in the hurdles, the 100 yard dash and the 220 dash.)

1:00 p. m.'—Senior Boys Track Events: (a) 120 yard High Hurdles, (b) 100 yard dash, 
(c) 880 yard run. (d) 220 yard low hurdles, (e) 440 yard dash, (f) 220 yard dash, (g) 
Mile run. (h) Mile relay.

1:00 p. m.—Senior boys Field Events: (a) Pole Vault, (b) Running-broad jump, (c) Discus 
throw, (d) Running high jump, (e) 12 lb. Shot put. (f) Javelin throw.

A number of cups are still circulating will be presented in events where they are avail
able. All cups held by schools from last year, unless permanent, will be re-awarded Sat
urday night, April 2nd. .

OFFICIALS
Director General ........................... ^ ■ ■ - -: ............................. . ■ -  • ■ ..........,........W. 6 . Biggers
Director of Declamations ........................................................................................................... ..... E. Patty
Director of Debate .............................................................................................. ................ «J- W- Chapman.
Director of Athletics ............................. ................................. ...........................................Hutchinson
Director of Arithmetic ......................... ......................................... ....................................... H^^^ett
Director of Play Ground B a ll ......... . ...........................................................................G. D. Ta e
Director of Volley Ball .............. .......... • •..................................................................
Director of Essay . . . . : ......................... .................... ............................... ...................... ^ iss  Lula Belsher
Director of Music M em ory.....................................................................................Mrs. Joe Bree

,  ̂ ......... J. B. Allen.Director of Spelling .......................................................................................
Director ot Picture Memory ......... .................................................................... Miss Lena Moore
Director of Rural Schools ....................................................................................................... .Price co
Director of Story Telling and Sub-Junior Declamations.......................Mrs. Clyde A p p l^h iie

.............. -^ u s  Stephen
Director of Tennis ...............................................................................  ^  ^  Meredith
Director of Choral Singing . . . . .  - ....................................................... ^  ^  Cummings
Director of Extemporaneous Speaking ............................................................... • •

Details Are Received 
On New V-8 Ford Cars

Details of the new V-8 cylinder 
Ford car were announced at points 
throught the United States this 
Thursday morning. Barker Bros., 
local dealers having received com
plete data on the new models.

Fourteen types wil be offered and 
both the four and eight cylinder 
motors. The V-8 cylinder develops 
65 horsepower and it is capable of 
making "75 miles an hour it is claim
ed.

Mechanical advances incorporated 
in the new car include a synchro
nized silent gear shift and silent 
second gear, convex lamps, auto
matic spark control, fuel pump and 
rear fuel tank.

Air-Flow lines are carried out in 
the body. 'The radiator is v-shape 
and the windshield is sloping.

The local dealer has not yet re
ceived one of the new cars.

Prices delivered in Floydada oh 
the V-8 cylinder as announced by 
Barker Bros., are as follows: road
ster, $590; phaeton, 625; delux road
ster, $630; deluxe phaeton, $675; 
tudor Sedan, $636; deluxe tudor 
sedan, $686; coupe, $626; deluxe 
coupe, $711; sport coupe, $671; cab
riolet, $746; foi’dor sedan, $726; vic
toria, $736; deluxe fordor sedan, 
$781; convertible sedan, $786.

Any of the 14 body tsT^s is also 
available, with an improved 4-cylin
der engine at $50.00 less than the 
prices quoted for V-8 cars.

WILKINSON. SIMS TO TAKE
PASSENGERS ON AIR TOUR 

I SUNDAY; STUNTS PROMISED

I Opportunity to see Floyd County 
from the air with its patchwork of 
green wheat fields and pastures, 
dotted with farm homes, and its 
straight section-line divisions will 
be offered local resdents Sunday by 
Lee Wilkinson and Herbert “Yam” 
Sims in a special excursion offer.

Several Free ride tickets will be 
placed in envelopes and thrown 
from the plane during the after
noon as a special attraction. De
pending on the direction of the wind, 
the passengers will be taken up 
either from the Wilkinson field in 
southwest Floydada or the Massie 
pasture west of town, Sims said.

It is planned also to drop ten 
passes to see “Hell Divers” at the 
Palace Theatre April 10, 11. and 12.

Sims will also do stunt flying dur
ing the afternoon as a novelty 
diversion for the spectators.

Wilkinson’s Eaglerock plane will 
be used for the air excursions over 
Floydada and vicinity.

wp<ît” will rav Jessie Mae Wood, and Pattye Beauty Shoppe, Miss Mary Gamble; and “Miss Queen of the West will Barbers Union, Miss Adele McRob-
be designated, and_ will  ̂ | ‘ . , .. iudges Conoco Service Station, Miss
a special honor a  ̂^nivmnic i A/riccPd cicott ’ Wood and Bonnerea Stephens; Texas UtilitésAngeles to witness the Olympic selected Misses Scott, Wood, ana Tnnps
games this summer, it was announc- Hale, and then named the winners C Beaut^Shonne’ Miss Venita
Id by JacR Deaklns. manager of  ̂„ f  final ^ ou p  by p l^m g them
Palace Theatre, sponsors for the | as first, second, and third 'Armstrong Grocery, Miss Berma
contest Tuesday night, which w , Palace Tlieatre will sponsor pioy^ada Fire Department,
given in co-operÿion with busine^ entrance of the Floyd County Adelaide Scott; Dramatic Club
firms, clubs, and organi^tions of in the Lubbock contest, Mr. ggig^g Hay; Retail Merchants
Floydada and Floyd County. i peakins announced. Association, Miss Amy McRoberts;

Judges in the contest were Paul i in  selecting the final group "Tues- panhandle, Miss Oleta Standifer;
R. Tharp, of San Antonio, R. A. | ¿ay night the judges indicated a  ̂ Son Lbr. Co., Miss Lola
Middleton, of Childress, ahd G. P. dehnite preference for the brunette ■ ]̂ ĝ g Grundy ; American Legion
Harris, formerly of Plainview. type of beauty. The contestants,  ̂Auxiliary, Miss Mildred Welbom;

Fire Boys Sponsors I however, presented an array of ya- ŷ̂ gĝ ; Texas Gas Co., Miss Myrtice
“Miss Floydada” was entered by i riety, pretty blondes vieing witn j^ieador;

pretty brunettes. The show was w ell, McCleskey Top Shop, Miss
handled and the girls did a splen-  ̂pernice Crabtree; M. L. Solomon,
did job of the revue. Beauty truly ; jeweler. Miss Patty Looper; Hol-

X 111 i iuj-ucbLi«,.  ________  was enthroned and impressed on | pioydada Florists, Miss Reba
ed as bookkeeper with Baker, Hanna ' the minds of a highly apreciative puncan; Home Cafe, Miss Irene 
&  Company of this city. I  audience that Floyd County abounds j^iorgan; J. C. Penny Company, Miss

“Miss Floyd County” was enter- | with good looking girls.

J. M. WILLSON NAMED
> ON DISTRICT ROTARY 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

J. M. Willson, president o f  Floyd
ada Rotary Clpb, was in the list of 
committe&men recently named to 
itfnction at the May Convention of 
the Tri-District meetii'ig of the Ro
tary clubs of this area. Mr. Will- 
son is a member of the elections 
committee and will-serve with Fred 
Stroop of Temple and Ozro Cheat
ham of Waxahachie. Tom D. 
Brooks, of Waco, governor of the 
Forty-first District named the com
mittees.

The conference will be the biggest 
gathering of southwestern Rotarians 
in recent years, the affair being 
planned to include the Forty-First, 
the Forty-Seventh and the Forty- 
Eighth districts, which include all 
of Texas. 'The convention will be 
held May 2-3.

the Floydada Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. She is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Scott and has been 
reared in Floydada. She is employ

ed by Barker Bros. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Wood and was a graduate of Floyd
ada High School in 1930.

Miss Hale is a daughter of Sam 
Hale of Harmony community. She 
is a junior this year in Floydada 
High School. She was entered in 
the contest by Baker, Hanna & Co.

The theatre was filled to capacity 
and the audience had a good time 
in general, some of the customers 
expressing an emphatic desire “to 
see the girls come out again.”

We were well pleased with the

Sport costumes and afternoon 
frocks ruled as favorites with the 
contestants. Several wore evening 
gowns.

Hazel Rogers; J. U. Borum Variety 
Store, Miss Nora Smith; First Na
tional Bank, Miss Wanda Teeple; 
American Legion, Miss Katie Lee 
Thurmon; Red Cross, Miss Kate

Isaac Wilhoit 
Is Floydada’s 

Centenarian
Floydada has a centenarian all 

its own! Isaac Wilhoit, who re
sides at W. Mississippi Street 
celebrated his 100th birthday 
January 9 of this year and 'Tues
day afternoon came down town 
with Mrs. Wilhoit to visit at 
Surginer & Son Hardware.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilhoit are the 
parents of Mrs., C. Surginer.

While he uses a cane, Mr. Wil
hoit gets about unassisted. He 
does not use tobacco in any form. 
He has a good appetite and eats 
almost anything he wants, in
cluding cakes and pies. He still 
has part of his teeth and does 
not wear glasses. His hearing is 
somewhat impaired but other
wise he is ‘ apparently hale and 
hearty.

Mrs. Wilhoit is 88 years young 
and she is unusually active. She 
keeps house and they prefer to 
live alone.

They are pioneer settlers of 
West Texas, having moved back 
to Floydada a few months ago 
from Newhome, where they had 
resided a number of years. They 
were early-day residents of 
Floydada.

COUNTY COURT IN SESSION

County court has been in regular 
session since Monday of last week, 
most of last week being gpven aver 
to probate matters.

Monday of this week a jury in the 
court assessed a fine and jail sen
tence on a charge of swindling by 
giving a check. Appeal is to be 
taken from a sentence of thirty days 
in jail and $75 fine.

The receiver of the Security Bank 
of Lockney won a suit for foreclos
ure of a lien against property on 
which it held a mortgage Tuesday. 
The mortgage was contested by the 
defendant on the claim that prop
erty was fraudulently included in 
the mortgage which mortgager did 
not intend to mortgage. The jury 
found in favor of the receiver and 
gave judgement for his claim.
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DISTRICT CONVENTION OF
S. S. AND B. T. S. SPUR

A district convention of Sunday 
School workers Baptist Training 
Service workers is being held at Spur 
beginning today and will continue 
through tomorrow, with a number 
of outstandng Baptists of the state 
appearing on the program. Among 
these are Rev. T. C. Gardner, of 
Dallas, Rev. R. C. Campbell of Lub
bock, and P. D. O’Brien of this city.

B. T. Huff, of Plainview, dean of 
Wayland College, is president of the 
district Sunday School convention, 
and W. F. Ferguson, of Slaton, is 
president of the B. T. S. convehtion.

Miss Scott wore Stiles; Hood Tires, Miss Ina Rea
Cummings; McCoy Gin, Miss Clara 
Smith.

white skirt and red jacket. She 
wore black sandals and Tropique 
mesh hose.

Miss Wood wore a sports costume 
consisting of a white skirt and white 
blouse. She wore white hoseand 
shoes.

WHOLESALE FLOUR TRUCK 
SMASHES, DRIVES NOT HURT

A truck loaded with 3,500 pounds 
Miss Hale also wore a sports frock flour and driven by E. L. Camp- 

witb. a white skirt and a figured jate Monday evening came to 
jacket, with white shoes and light when it nosed into a ditch

contest  ̂ as a whole and certainly | colored hose. where a culvert has been removed
appreciate the splendid cooperation j Entrants in the contest and the north part of Dickens Coun-
we received in making it a sue- firms or organizations sponsoring -pĵ g ¿j-iyer came out with only 
cess,” said Mr. Deakins. “If I had ! them were as follows: minor injuries but the truck is bad-
been the judge I would have gone | Martin Dry Goods Co., Miss Clara jy damaged and a part of its cargo 
broke buying loving cups for the i Belle Golightly; Baker, Hanna & niined.
prettiest girl, there were so many,” | Co., Miss Latane Hale; F. C. Har- pj^g force of the impact tore the 
he declared. “All the contestants | mon. Furniture, Miss Vela Blassin- loose from the bed, Mr. Camp- 
displayed fine sportsmanship.” game; Floydada Drug Co., Miss ĵ gff ggĵ j He was within a few feet

Mr. Deakins planned and arrang-j Marcella Faulk; Triangle Garage, gf the ditch making 25 to 35 miles 
ed the special contest which was | Miss Doris Manning; Cavanaugh yr^gn he discovered his situation, 
given in connection with the regu- | Printing Co., Miss Mildred Strick- «with visions of a steering post 
lar picture program. The silver lo v - i land; White Drug Co., Miss Ma,r- sticking through my chest, I dived 
ing cup was furnished by M. L. i garet Sims; Radio Electric Co., Miss for the seat and took the impact ly- 
Solomon, jeweler, and was present-I Ruth Rutledge; M System Grocery, j^g flat in the seat,” E. L. said, 
ed by J. C. Gilliam, who compli-| Miss Margaret Johnston; City S er -: »^^d when I crawled out flour and 
mented the winner, and the other | vice Oil Co., Miss Hazel Probasco; | timck and me and the cab were all 
contestants in a few brief remarks. Arwine Drug Co., Miss Lurlyne pretty well piled up together.”

Clonts; Roy Holmes Studio, Miss  ̂ He escaped with an injured knee 
Bernice Murray; Miladies Specialty I and no other scratches. His broth- 
Shoppe, Miss Oleta Jackson; City ■ gr̂  b . L., made an emergency trip 
Tailor Shop, Miss Lucile Carter; | after E. L. and the flour that could 
Rainer Shoe Shop, Miss Ruby Coth- he salvaged the same night, 
ern; Loopers Cash Grocery, Miss I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

“I never did see so many pretty 
girls in one place in my life,’| one 
of the judges commented. “Se
lecting the winner from such a 
pleasing group was no easy task. 
Personality was one of the main

(Contine
section.

“Miss Plain'^

nage 1 )

Roswell

points which decided the winners. Selma Louise Lider; Rutledge & j SISTER OF W. C. GRIGSBY 
We certainly enjoyed the contest and Company, Miss Mable Roberts; i SERIOUSLY ILL THIS WEEK
did our best to make fair and im- Floydada Cfeamery, Miss Lounette j - - - -
partial' decisions,” he said. Pharr; Woody Drug Co., Miss Rob- , Mrs. R. E. Hill of Plainview, sis-

The girls, carrying banners of the bie Archer; M. D. Jones Dry Goods ter of W. C. Grigsby of Floydada, 
firm or organization they represent- Miss Alta Lloyd ;  Railway Express j is seriously ill at her home in Plain
ed, passed across the stage singly • Agency, Miss Winona Felton; :view. Mrs. Hill has been suffering 
and then in groups, the judges se- | Barker Bros., Miss Jesse Mae 1 with high blood procure for some 
lecting nine from the total of 51 e n - Wo o d ;  Magnolia Service Station, time but her condition has been 
trazits. In the first group of nine Miss Genell Stovall; Finkner Motor | considered serious for the past ten 
selected-were the following: Misses' Co., Miss Georgia Lee Assiter; ¡days. •
Latane Hale, Oleta Jackson, Mabel Floydada Chamber of Commerce, I Mr. and Mrs. Grigsby have made 
Roberts, Adelaide Scott, Marcella Miss Irene Kreis; Westers’ Quality j seevral trips to see. her in the last 
Faulk, Evelyn Jones, Bernice M u r-; Bakery, Miss Mauiene Hay; Palaceweek.

Visit the Farm and 

Home Special in 

Floydada

Saturday Morning

For the New ideas you may 
get in the management of 
your Farming Business. 
Bring your poultry, eggs 
and cream to us for top 
prices all the time. We 
keep you posted on the 
market and give you the 
best treatment we know 
how.

Floydada Poultry & 
Egg Co.,

East Side Square 
J. V. Jones

VISIT THE SANTA FE S 
FLOYDADA SATU

They will show you how to farm bet

VISIT BAKER, H ANNA ¿ 
THIS W EEK— EVERI

We will show you how to dress bette

A, & M. officials will bring some 
for every farmer on a/subject of in 
production costs—moriey saving idea 
can visit the train.

We, too, are interested in everyt 
the interests of the farmers of this c 
why we gladly welcome them and t 
buy here where we give high quality 
prices just as low as we can make the

BAKER, HANNA
“ The Place Where You Will Like

We Invite 
Farmers C 

Floyd Gout
To Visit the A. & M. and Sa 

Special in Floydada Satur 
Morning.

W e endorse a program of 
ter h o m e s ,  self-sustair 
farms, and lower produc 
costsi

BRING THE CHILDREN


